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Wit!! 1,345 registered voters jn theit, ,, 
.. .,._..,"LL""'"';;:·: Wampler defeated Beav:er -211.~--

5. ':I all the talk about;Jhe ,,-
.· .. ···· ·· · ~ssue definitely made a.aiffer- ·~~ 

;ence,'' said Wampler after the el~tionZ' 
"'Last time I won with almost 85 pe:r- ~ 
~ent of the vote." ·:.~- · 

In ~997-, Wampler topped Beaver, \ 
.JunmLng.for the frr.st time ever ilia city{ 
'GOlllnc:ll electiQn, by 149:34. -

Nev~rtheles~s, Wampler said he _ 
would not have done anything differ- :?' 

_...;._,....;_....;_~- '·--=----l: .. ently. ''(The rentals ordinance} is the 
·most controversial thing we've done _ 
on council in a long time," he ~aid. _ 
''Some ~ople don't understand it and .; 
others legitimately disagree - but · 
that's what they're entitled to do." 

Disappointed and undoubtedly 
upset, Beaver could not say exactly 
what caused the defeat, but as ,_ 
Wampler approached to shake hands, 
Beaver commented, "There have been 
an awful lot of problems with this 
campaign." 

Newark, Del. • 50¢ 

·It's 
party 
time 
This spring, police 
do not want repeat 
of '98 chaos 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A CTING CHIEF Gerald 
Conway is hoping there 
will not be a repeat of the 

Spring party that turned into chaos 
for police in Newark a year ago. 

On being advised by two local 
businesses that they were planning 
large outdoor events this Spring, 
Conway frrst decided to get com
ments from residents in the area . 

"This is not something the depart
ment has done before," said Conway 
this week. "We wanted to give the 
neighbors a heads-up about the party 
and get a feel for what they might 
think." 

A letter dated April 1 and signed 
by Conway went out to residents of 

See PERMITS, 6 ..._ 

Glasgow 
parish 
named 
Diocese decides to 
honor St. Margaret 
of Scotland 

RIVING down Route 40 
and looking out at the 
remains of last year's har

vest, it is hard to imagine that a 
Roman Catholic church, parish 
office, school and athletic field will 
soon be constructed in what is now a 
corn field. 

La t week, the Diocese of Wilm
ington announced the new parish will 
be named for St. Margaret of Scot
land to honor the area's previous con
nection with Glasgow, Scotland. 

The diocese has also moved clos
er to a temporary worship site to be 
located in Pencader Corporate Center 
off Route 896. Rev. John Hopkins, 
pastor designate for the new parish 
said, "On (March 23rd), the County 
Council voted to amend the code 

See PARISH, 6 ..._ 
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lANDLORD 
CANDIDATES 
FAIL TO 
UNSEAT 
CLIFTON, 
FARRELL & 
WAMPLER ON 
CITY COUNCIL 

April 16 , 1999 

HOMAS WAMPLER defeated 
his only challenger in six years 
for the second time this week 

to start his fourth-term on Newark's 
city counciL 

The second loss in two years for 
Danny Ray Beaver in District 4 was 
not for want of trying. Funded heavily 
by other landlords, Beaver spent more 
than $4,000 on this campaign, includ
ing $500 forT-shirts and $75 for a 
beaver suit. 

Wampler spent less than $250 on 
campaigning, all of it from his own 
pocket, according to his financial 
report. 

With 1 ,345 registered voters in their 
district, Wampler defeated Beaver 211-
115. ··r think all the talk about the 
rentals issue definitely made a differ
ence," said Wampler after the election. 
"Last time I won with almo t 85 per
cent ofthe vote." 

In 1997, Wampler topped Beaver, 
running for the first time ever in a city 
council election, by 149-34. 

Nevertheless, Wampler said he 
would riot have done anything differ
ently. "(The rentals ordinance) is the 

\ most controversial thing we've done 
on council in a long time," he said. 
"Some people don't understand it and 
others legitimately disagree - but 
that's what they' re entitled to do." 

Disappointed and undoubtedly 
upset, Beaver could not say exactly 
what caused the defeat, but as 
Wampler approached to hake hands, 
Beaver commented, "There have been 
an awful lot of problems with this 
campaign." 

Top right: Beaver reacts 
fo: election results . 
Right Clifton receives a 
congratulatory hug from 
his daughter while his 
wife , Linda, looks on. 
Below: Wampler, left , 
and Farrell congratulate 
one another on their vic
tories. 

Beaver told reporters 
that the situation brewing 
between the residents and 
students of Newark will 
get worse. "l don't see that 
(Wampler) has done any- · 
thing to pull these groups 
together," he said. "A lot 
of people are unhappy 
with Wampler and 1 can' t 
believe they will sit still.'' 

Saying be plans to run 
again, Beaver added, "I am 
going to have to sell all 
my properties to get rid of 
the slumlord issue (that 
prevailed in this race) ." 

In District 1, incumbent 
John Farrell easily defeated 
newcomer and landlord 
Susan Heagy who cam-

Newark, Del. • 50¢ 

It's 
party 
time 
This spring, police 
do not want repeat 
of '98 chaos 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A CTING CHIEF Gerald 
Conway is hoping there 
will not be a repeat of the 

Spring party that turned into chao 
for police in Newark a year ago. 

On being advised by two local 
bu inesses that they were planning 
large outdoor events this Spring, 
Conway first decided to get com
ment from residents in the area. 

"This is not something the depart
ment has done before," said Conway 
thi week. "We wanted to give the 
neighbors a head -up about the party 
and get a feel for what they might 
think. " 

A letter dated Apri I I and igned 
by Conway went out to re idents of 

See PERMITS, 6 

Glasgow 
parish 
named 
Diocese decides to 
honor St. Margaret 
of Scotland 

RIVING down Route 40 
and looking out at the 
remain of Ia t year 's har

vest. it is hard to imagine that a 
Roman Catholic church, pari . h 
office, . choo l and athletic field will 
soon be con tructed in what i. now a 
com field. 

Last week, the Dioce e of Wilm
ington announced the new pari h will 
be named for St. Margaret of Scot
land to honor the area's previou con
nection with Glasgow, Scotland. 

The dioce e has also moved clo -
er to a temporary wor hip ite to be 
located in Pencader Corporate Center 
off Route 896. Rev. John Hopkin , 
pastor de ignate for the new pari h 
said, "On (March 23rd), the County 
Council voted to amend the code 

See PARISH , 6 .... 
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• NEWARK PosT ·:· IN THE NEWS 

PouCE BRIEFS 
• Police Beat is compiled each 

\reek from the files of the Newark 
Police Department by ·sraff writer 
Mary Pet-:_ak. 

No left turn at Ritter 
and South Colle·ge 

Newark Police want motorists to 
note that left turns are now prohibit
ed 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays 
through Fridays from South College 
Avenue to Ritter Lane. Police said 
there is a sign with the new regula
tion. but drivers who previously 
could turn there do not seem to be 
aware of the change. 

Man breaks into 
post office 

Newark Police report a 24-year
old suspect damaged windows and a 
flood lie:ht at the U.S. Post Office on 
Oe:lero'V.·n Road sometime between 
5 ~and 7: 30 a.m. on April 4. The 
su. peer"s name is being wi thheld 
while the police consult wi th the 
state attorney general about possible 
chare:e s. Officers said the man was 
fou n~l intoxicated and a. leep in the 
lobby of the po. t office. He told 
police he thought he was at a 
friend's apartment building on Ams-

tel Avenue. 

Graffiti throughout 
downtown 

A rash of graffiti struck down
town businesses in Newark this 
week. On March 29, employees at 
Newark Newstand reported graffiti 
on the store's back wall. Sometime 
between March 29 at 8 p.m. and 
March 30 at 8 a.m. , unknown per
sons spray-painted the side of the 
National 5 & 10 as well as the side 
of Rainbow Books. Sometime 
between March 31 and April I, 
unknown persons spray-painted 
graffiti on the east wall and front 
entranceway of Great Impressions 
store . Sometime between 4 p.m. on 
April I and 8:30 a.m. on April 2, 
unkno'wn persons spray-painted and 
wrote in chalk on the the front and 
rear of Wilmington Trust Bank. 

Pill shoplifting 
is costly 

On two occasions thi week, sus
pect were observed shoplifting 
large quantities of pain relievers at 
local stores. According to Newark 
Police , the powdered pills some-

newpost@dca.net 

EWARK POST 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 737-0724 

times are mixed into and used to 
- "cut" drugs. 

On March 31 around 2 p.m., two 
males removed 40 boxes of Tylenol 
Extra Strength with an estimated 
value of $375 from Acme in Subur
ban Square. Police charged Jeremy 
Stewart, 20, of Wilmington with 
shoplifting and conspiracy. A sec
ond 19-year-old Newark suspect is 
being sought by police. His name 
was withheld pending warrants. 

On April I, around 8:30 p.m., 
suspects stuffed into their clothes 
boxes of Aleve, Advil 4}nd Tylenol 
with an est!mated value of $200, 
and packages of razor blades with 
an estimated value of $400. The sus
pects then fled the store. Police are 
still investigating. 

Man ·arrested in rash 
of burglaries 

On April 5 New Castle County 
arrested Terek Downing, 18, of Lex
ington Green Apartments in Newark 
for allegedly committing 10 resi
dential burglaries in communities 
in the Smalley's Dam Road area. 
During execution of a search war
rant at Downi ng·s residence, police 
recovered property from at least five 
of the burglarie . He was also 
charged with five counts of theft 
and I 0 counts of criminal mischief. 

FOR THE RECORD 
Only the specifications for the 

new wall at the Newark Cemetery 
will be ready by the end of April. 
City officials hope to have the wall 
in place by Fall 1999. 

NEWARK 

737-0724 

flben, he took her to bis 
· · .... · .,., .. ,, ... ~-- where .the assaults contin-

~>rt~tJbe,bonSI:dnf ,U&.f;. according to police. 
••Acf.;adeJnv 'Jiill :near -. ·It was only wben Flagg final-

b''retumed to work four days 
. . later that the 49-year-otd bospice 

-~wriggled free from her 
~'sJl~)-eQta1~ a ,''t .. ·· .. '~and dilled · liee.' 
~riilili'J: lfi4l!lcroh1<1i.·ri. ' m.· ~~ , .• ~> *' ',.In Flagg's vid~taped eonfes-

·. four ··· •· J.:· "~sion.-he caltnly described the 
, wOrk and ... crirrie, p<?.inting a finger between 

She . .··•· .· .· ·.· · tolO<?sen ·her ropes :h~ ey~ to demonstrate how be 
ailtfpalt police. , . 'shot Puglisi. His tone conversa-

~ . For -~~u!Ors sele_ctin~ the · , tional, Flagg asked authorities 
Jury ~ts ~ee~ m Fla~'s tn.al o,n how Debra Puglisi was doing. 
~barge~ Qf_!JlUTder, k1dnappu~g The defense case is expected 
~:~k~ is ~9lingly . to !el~ on testimony fro~ a psy-
mcontt<>yemble evid~~e from ch1atnst, Dr. Carol Tavaru, who 
the defel!~t himself: a video- also testified for the defense at 
taped -confession to police.- Wilmington lawyer Thomas 

But Flagg's defense also may Capano's murder trial. The med-
·. ~ely · on !hat same vi?eotape, ask- ical history of some of Flagg's 

mg the Jury to quesuoo whether family members may be used to 
anyone in his right mind could so bolster the case, court r~ords 
calmly confess to the details of indicate. . f 
so_ gruesome and random a · ' 'We' re presenting this 
cnme. defense in good faith and we cer-

Fla:gg, a4l.:.year-old former tainly hope and expect to pre-
autoworker, bas pleaded inno- vail:' said public defender J. 
cent His public de~ender will try Brendan O'Neill. 
to con~ince a jury that Flagg, Attorneys are forbidden to 
who is on medication for schizo- discuss the case in any detail 
ph~enia,. is not guilty by reason under _a gag order imposed by 
of tnsamty. Superior Court Judge Norman 

If convicted of first-degree Barron, but legal experts say the 
murder, fiagg could face the insanity defense is rarely used. 
death ~na~ty. ~,olice said from Under the law, to find Flagg 
th~ begmntng ttwas a random not guilty by reason of insanity, 
cnme. Flagg, who had been jurors must find that he "lacked 
smo!dng crack, saw Mrs. Pugl~si substantial capacity to appt:eciate 
outside her Newark home Apnl the wrongfulness" of his conduct. 
20, 1998, parked his car and That would win him commit-

Jl'ltereq_the: hol.lli.e rhJough an ment to a psychiatric institution, 
unlocked door, police said. where he could potentially be 

.When he ran into Anth<my · released if treated successfully. 
Puglisi, a ~er~l home plannet, ~e'jury could also find Flagg 
Flagg shot h1m m the,head, then · "gwlty, but mentally ill," which 
drank a fe~ ~rs while '_Vai~ng could keep him from ever being 
for _Mrs. ~ghs1 to come mstde, released from custody. 
pohce satd. , According to a recent study 

A~ . she washed her hands in sponsored by the National Insti-
the kitche~, Flagg grabbed her, · tute of Mental Health, an insani-
puncb~d her in the head and took ty defense was used in less than 
her to the basement where he one percent of criminal cases in 
s~xual~y assaulted her, police the eight states examined. 
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PouCE BRIEFS 
• Police Beat is compiled each 

1reek from the files of the Newark 
Police Department br staff writer 
Mary Pet:ok. 

No left turn at Ritter 
and South Colle.ge 

Newark Police want motori sts to 
note that left turns are now prohibit
ed 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday. 
through Fridays from South College 
A,·en ue to Ritter Lane. Police said 
there i. a sign wi th the new regula
tion_ but drivers ,~· ho previously 
ou ld turn there do not . eem to be 

a\\·are of the change. 

Man breaks into 
post office 

e•\·ark Police report a 2-+-year
old . uspect damaged windows and a 
l"lood li£ht at the U.S. Post Office on 
OgletO~\ · n Road !--O met ime between 
5 and 7: )() a.m. on April -+ . The 
'-.U!--pect's name is being withheld 
\\ hile the police consult ,,·ith the 
c.,tate attorney general about pos.,ihle 
cha r£ec., . Officer" ~aid the man \\"3 '> 

round intox icated and asleep in the 
lobby or the poq office . He to ld 
police he though t he was at a 
fr iend·., apartment building on Ams-

White & Ivory PVC 

78x84 $29·95 

tel Avenue. 

Graffiti throughout 
downtown 

A rash of graffi ti struck down
town businesses in Newark this 
week. On March 29. employees at 
Newark Newstand reported graffi ti 
on the store ·s back wall. Sometime 
between March 29 at 8 p.m. and 
March 30 at 8 a. m., unknown per
sons spray-painted the side of the 
National S & I 0 as we ll a the side 
of Rainbow Books. Sometime 
bet~Aeen March 31 and April I_ 

unknown persons spray-painted 
graffi ti on the eas t wall and front 
entranceway of Great Impress ions 
. tore . Sometime between 4 p.m. on 
April I and 8:30 a.m. on April 2. 
unkno"wn persons spray-painted and 
wrote in chalk on the the front and 
rear of Wilmington Trust Bank. 

Pill shoplifting 
is costly 

On two occasions this week . sus
peer... were observed shoplifting 
large quantitie. of pain relie vers at 
local stores. Accordi n2 to Newark 
Police. the pO\vdered .... pills some-
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times are mixed into and used to 
·'cut" drugs. 

On March 31 around 2 p.m. , two 
males removed 40 boxes of Tylenol 
Extra Strength with an estimated 
value of $375 from Acme in Subur
ban Square. Police charged Jeremy 
Stewart. 20, of Wilmington with 
shoplifting and conspiracy. A sec
ond 19-year-old Newark suspect is 
being sought by police. Hi s name 
was wi thheld pending warrants. 

On April I. around 8:30 p.m .. 
suspects stuffed into their clothes 
boxes of Aleve. Advil and Tylenol 
with an estimated value of $200. 
and packages of razor blades with 
an estimated value of $400. The sus
pects then fled the store. Police are 
still investigating. 

Man arrested in rash 
of burglaries 

On April S New Castle County 
arrested Terek Down in£. 18. of Lex
ington Green Apartme;t in Newark 
for alle£edl y committin£ I 0 resi
dential burglaries in co'fnmunities 
in the Smalley"s Dam Road area. 
During execution of a search \\ ar
ralll at Downing·. residence. police 
recovered property from at least five 
of the burglaries. He was al o 
charged with five counts of theft 
and I 0 counts of criminal mi chief. 

FOR THE RECORD 
Only the . pecifications for the 

new wall at the Newark Cemetery 
will be ready by the end of April. 
City officials hope to have the wall 
in place by Fall 1999. 
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Fl~gg. trial begins 
Debra PUglisiwas.workijlg in 

- h.er garden last spring when a 
man slipped into the house in 
Academy Hill near Newark and 
killed her startled husbaoo. The 
man then tied her up and stuffed 
her in the trunk of his cat. 

Police said she remained a 
prisoner in Donald Aagg's home 
in WeUlngton Woods for four 
days until he went to work and 
she managed to loosen her ropes 
and ~all police. 

For prosecutors selecting the 
jury this week in Flagg's trial on 
charges of murder, kidnapping 
and rape, there is seemingly 
incontrovertible evidence from 
the defendant himself: a video
taped confession to police.-

But Flagg's defense also may 
rely· on that same videotape, ask
ing the jury to question whether 
anyone in his right. mind could so 
calmly confess to the details of 
so gruesome and random a 
crime. 

Flagg, a 41-year-old former 
autoworker. bas pleaded inno
cent. His public defender wiH try 
to convince a jury that Flagg, 
who is on medication for schizo
phrenia, is not guilty by reason 
of insanity. 

If convicted of firs-t-degree 
murder, Flagg could face the 
death penalty. Police said from 
the beginning it was a random 
crime. Flagg, who had been 
smoking crack, saw Mrs. Puglisi 
outside her Newark home April 
20, 1998, parked his car and 
entered the house through an 
unlocked door, police said. 

When he ran into Anthony 
Puglisi, a funeral home planner, 
Flagg shot him in the head, then 
drank a few beers while waiting 
for Mrs. Puglisi to come inside, 
police said. 

As she washed her hands in 
the kitchen, Flagg grabbed her, 
punched her in the head and took 
her to the basement where he 
sexually assaulted her, police 

said, Tben1 he took her to his 
bome where the assaults contin
ued, according to police. 

It was only when Flagg final-
, ly returned to work four days 

later that the 49-year-old hospice 
nurse wriggled free from her 
ropes and called police. 

In Flagg's videotaped confes
sion, he calmly described the 
crime, pointing a fmger between 
his eyes to demonstrate how he 
shot Puglisi. His tone conversa
tional, Flagg asked authorities 
how Debra Puglisi was doing. 

The defense case is expected 
to rely on testimony from a psy
chiatrist, Dr. Carol Tavani. who 
also testified for the defense at 
Wilmington lawyer Thomas 
Capano's murder trial. The med
ical history of some of Ragg's 
family members may be used to 
bolster the case, court r~cords 
indicate. 4' 

"We're presenting this 
defense in good faith and we cer
tainly hope-a.nd expect to pre
vail," said public defender J. 
Brendan O'Neill. 

Attorneys are forbidden to 
discuss the case in any detail 
under a gag order impo ed by 
Supe1ior Court Judge Norman 
Barron, but legal experts say the 
insanity defense is rarely used. 

Under the law, 10 find Flagg 
not guilty by reason of insanity, 
juror must find that he " lacked 
substantial capacity to appreciate 
the wrongfulnes "of his conduct. 

That would win him commit
ment to a psychiatric institution, 
where he could potentially be 
released if treated successfully. 

The jury could also find Flagg 
.. guilty, but mentally ill, ' which 
could keep him from ever being 
released from custody. 

According to a recent study 
sponsored by the National Insti
tute of Mental Health, an insani
ty defense was used in les than 
one percent of criminal cases in 
the eight states examined. 
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Can we help? 
Offices: The pap_er's offices are 

located conveniently in the Rob
scott Building, 153 E. Chestnut 
Hill Rd. , Newark, DE 19713. 
Office hours are 8:30a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays. 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
_ Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 

e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
On the Internet: 

http://www.ncbl.com/post/ 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or 1-

800-220-3311 . Cost is $15.95 
per year to New Castle County 
addresses. To beg in a subscrip
tion, simply call. 

To place a classified: Call1-800-
220-1230 

To place a display ad.: Call 737-
0724. 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is 
anxious to assist readers and adver

tisers. Reporters, writers, editors and 
salespeople can be contacted as listed : 

James B. Streit , Jr. is the publisher of 
the Newark Post. He sets policies and 
manages all departments in the Newark 
office. Call him at 737-0724. 
Mary E. Petzak is the editor. She leads 
the news staff and reports on govern
ment, education and police news. Con
tact her at 737-0724. 

. Chris Donah~e prepares the sports 
pages of this newspaper. The sports 
editor is seldom in the office, however, 
he checks in frequently. Leave mes
sages for Chris at 737-0724. 

Sharon R. Cole is a staff writer and 
general assignment reporter. Contact 
her at 737-0724. 
Denise Wilson is the office manager 
and editorial assistant who processes 
most press releases. She prepares obit
uaries and People briefs. She is assist
ed by Kathy Burr. Contact them at 737-
0724. 

Phil Toman has been the paper's arts 
editor since 1969. Well-known in the 
arts community, he writes his weekly 
column from his Newark home. Leave 
messages for him at 737-0724. 

Other contributing writers include 
Meghan Aftosmis, Jack Bartley, Peg 
Broadwater, Elbert Chance, David Hugh
es, Marvin Hummel, Ruth M. Kelly, Laura 
Sankowich, Marty Valania and John Wris
ton. Leave messages for them at 737-
0724. 

Tina Winmill is the Newark Posfs adver
tising director and manages the local 
sales team. She can be reached at 1-800-
220-3311 . 

Jim GaloH, sales team leader, services 
advertising clients in the south Newark, 
Bear, Glasgow and Routes 40/13 area. 
Call him at 737-0724. 

Tracy Shuman se lls ads in the down
town Newark area. She can be reached 
simply by calling 737-0724. 

Perry Barr sells ads in the Greater 
Newark and Kirkwood Highway area. He 
can be reached by calling 737-0724. 

Linda Streit is the advertising assistant. 
She can assist callers wi th questions 
about advertising rates. policies and 
deadlines. Call her at 737-0724. 

Other advertising reps include Kay P. 
McGlothlin, Renee Quietmeyer, Jerry 
Rutt and Kim Spencer. Bonnie Lietwi ler 
is the classifieds advertising manager. 

Our circulation manager is John Cole
man. For information regardi ng Newark 
Post subscriptions, call 1-800-220-
3311 . 

Marty Valania is our Director of Pagi
nation. Jane Thomas manages the 
Composition Department. 

Tbe Xetmrk Post is publisbed Fridr~J' ~~ · 
Cbesapeake Publisbing Corpomlion. Sell's 
and local sales offices are lomled in tbe 
Robscntt Building. 153 E Cbes/nut //ill Rd. 
. \.etmrk. DE 197/3. It is !be policy of tbe 
.\'etmrk Poslnot to ll'itbboldfrom tbe pub
lic !bose items of informal ion trbicb are a 
-nwlter uf public record rill adl'ertising and 
neu·s are accepted and printed on(r at tbe 
sole discretion of !be publisbeJ: Tbe 
.\'etmrk Post is a proud member oftbe 
.1/arJ'Irmd-Delmmre-D.C. Press Association. 
I be : \'ational.\"ell's/Jflper tlssocialiou and 
/be Dmmlou·n .\'ell'ark Partnecbip.for
mer(r tbe .\'etmrk Business Association. 

POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to: Newark Post, 153 East 
Chestnut Hill Road , Newark, DE 
19713. Periodicals postage paid at 
Newark, Del., and additional 
offices. 
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Second: .Citizens 
ACademy wrapping up 

The weather couldn ' t have been 
better for members of Newark's Cit
izens Police Academy who released 
their fears to aim and shoot li ve 
ammunition last Saturday. 

The Newark Police Department 
took the second group of Academy 
participants to the Army National 
Guard Shooting Range in New Cas
tle for an intense real-life experi
ence. "We decided to spend al most 
a day there during this session, 
rather than ju t a few hours," said 
Officer Mark FarraH who coordi
nate the Academy classes. 

After the group received thor
ough afety and gun handling 
instruction, they strapped on their 
protective gear and lined up at des
ignated positions along the range to 
practice the skill of shooting at tar
get . 

All students got a chance to han
dle an MP-5 rifle and a regular hand 
gun. 

Farrell commented on the 
importance of being completely 
aware of your surroundings when 
thinking about shooting a gun. 

"We don ' t close our eyes when 
we shoot because one eye may be 
more dominant and we need our 
peripheral vision (to make an accu
rate shot)," he explained. 

For Newark resident Myrna 
Brams this was a totally new expe-

rience. "I saw an ad in the paper for 
the Academy and I thought it was 
interesting. My son is a policeman 
(in a different town) and this is a 
good way to learn about what he 
does," ' said Brams. 

The Newark Police Department 
began hosting the eight-week citi
zens academies last Fall to provide 
a better understanding between citi
zens and police through education. 
Students are exposed to some of the 
training, procedures and technology 
utilized by police officers in order to 
provide the tools necessary to foirn 
objective opinions regarding police 
action. 

The second class of 20 residents 
will graduate on April 21 at 8 p.m. 
The public is welcome to attend the 
ceremonies at the police station on 
Elkton Road. 

Among the topics covered dur
ing the Academy are: personnel , 
uniform patrols, police equipment 
and vehicles, criminal law. firearms, 
radar, traffic , OUt, domestic vio
lence, crime scene processing, war
rant entry team, firearms training 
simulator, and an Officer Ride-A
Long. Farrall said the department 
plans to continue the training and 
anyone over.:-the age of 18 can apply 
to an Academy session. 

Consumer protections 
on state agenda 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

More legal protections for resi
dents from the very young to the 
very old was the subject of a pre
entation by Delaware Attorney 

General Jane Brady at a local civic 
meeting this week. 

Brady told members of the 
Bear/Glasgow Council of Ci vic 
Organizations that increased con
sumer protection and child abuse 
legislation were some of her top pri
orities in her first term. "We have 
more consumer protections against 
fraud now," she said, "with laws on 
telemarketing to construction 
fraud." 

Brady sa id the tragic death of 6-
year-old Bryan Martin also led to a 
whole new law covering child abuse 
in Delaware. ' 'The laws already in 
place were imply inadequate to · 
address the fact in those cases,·· she 
aid. "Under the new law ( which 

was u ed in the Martin case), a per
son can be convicted if there is a 
showing of a reckle. s state of mind 
in tead of the intent required in a 
murder char!!e."' 

Brady s~ id the state is also 
changing the way they deal with 
violent juveni le criminals, charging 
them as adult and trying to get 
coun eling help for them while they 
await trial and serve sentences. 

"We fou nd there was a lot of vic
timization in these juveniles · lives 
which had gone unreported for a 
variety of rea ons," Brady said . 
'We set up a task fo rce which made 
38 recommendations we are in the 
process of adopting.'· 

Police agencie and the attorney 
general's office now share informa-

tion with teachers and staff at 
Delaware schools to help them rec
ognize abuse in children. "This 
makes teachers part of the support 
system for the child." 

Brady noted that she is now turn
ing her attention to a similar situa
tion for seniors in the state. "There 
is too much elder abuse in Delaware 
and it is not just in nursing homes," 
she sajd. "It 's in their own homes". 

Brady said she is looking for 
seniors to become advocates to deal 
with senior victims. "I don't know 
of any other (senior advocates) in 
the country, yet," she said. "But 
older people tell us they don ' t feel 
young people understand what they 
are going through. They would 
relate berter to people their own 
age. ' 

Some residents at the meeting 
questioned Brady about use of the 
monie from the recent tobacco set
tlement. ·The tate is getting about 
$800 million a a result of that set
tlement wi th tobacco companies," 
Brady said. ··we hope to get the first 
payment starting next year and 
Delaware will be using it for health 
care initiatives like uninsured chil
dren and addressing the addictions 
problem." 

'"Emergency rooms in Delaware 
ee 50 cases of young people over

dosi ng on heroin every month,' ' she 
said. '"They don "tall die , but the sit
uation is seriou :· 

Brady said she has also spoken to 
a lot of people in the area about 
home improvements and consumer 
fraud. "'Another area I have heard a 
lor about is enforcement of the Fr e
dom of Information Act and my 
office has establ i hed a sound posi
tion with regard to that,"' she stated. 

Everything you want ~o know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today!· 
Enjoy convenient ~ail delivery. Just $15.95 per year, in-county. 
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Participants in the second Citizens Police Academy held by the Newark 
Police Department spent a day on weapons training at the gun range. 

Does Your House Have the Winter Blues? 
Need to Get Rid of the Winter Grime & Grunge? 

4 or S BR, 2.5 B. Extended 
garage. Study. Gourmet Kit. 
w/ double ovens & S burner 

·. gas cooktop . H/W firs . in 
entry, F-Living & F-Dining. 
Screened in porch w/ attached 
deck. Walk out basement. 
Security system. Extra lrg 
MBrm w/ vaulted ceilings 
and jacuzzi in MBrm . Avon 
Grove School District. 

For sale by owner. • 61 0-268~2920 

NEWARK CAMERA 
FUJI FILM SPECIAL 

63 E. Main St., Newark, DE 
(302) 368-3500 
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New vaccination 
needed for 1 999 
school entry 
By SHARON R. COLE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

For many students, this summer 
may be a season spent getting shots. 

Due to a new state regulation, aJl 
students entering kindergarten and 
seventh grade in Fall 1999 will be 
required to show proof of receiving 
the Hepatitis B vaccination. 

According to state coordinator 
Laura Gannon, the vaccine has been 
recommended as a routine infant 
vaccination since 1991 . 

"Kindergartners are included 
because of school entry and there is 
a routine immunization process for 
them, anyway," Gannon said. 

The vaccine was not available 
when the seventh graders were 
infants. "(However), we wanted to 
tie this vaccine in with their other 
requirements including boosters and 
tetanus shots," said Gannon. 
.. (Also), we wanted them to get it 
before becoming involved in high 
risk behaviors.'· 

According to Gannon, high ri sk 
behaviors can include anything 
from body piercing to sports or 

-:fighting. 
The Hepatiti s B vaccination 

involves a three-dose series of inoc
ulations that must be completed by 
the first day of school in September 

Store Wide Sale 

wiTk ANY 

$999°0 

pURCkAsE! 

1999. 
By definition, Hepatitis B is a 

serious disease caused by contact 
with a virus which is present in the 
blood and body fluids of an infected 
individual. The symptoms include a 
loss of appetite, tiredness, pain in 
muscles, joints or stomach, diar
rhea, vomiting and yellow skin or 
eyes. The virus can also cause 
severe infections leading to liver 
damage, liver cancer and death. 

The virus can also be transmitted 
from mother to baby at birth as well 
as through unprotected sexual inter
course, unsterilized needles, house
hold contacts, and from child to 
child. 

"(However), 30 percent of peo
ple who get Hepatitis B say they do 
not involve themselves in high risk 
behaviors and are not sure how they 
got it," said Gannon. 

According .to information pro
vided by Gannon, more people 
would become sick or die from the 
disease without state and local 
immunization laws, and a high level 
of vaccine coverage protects the 
individuals receiving the vaccine in 
addition to persons who can't due 
to serious health conditions. 

Gannon added that by the year 
2005, all K-12 students will be 
required to show proof of this vac
cination. 
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School cno1ee applicants 
continue to increase 

Not enough parents are 
choosing theme schools in the 
Christina District. However, 
Education Secretary Iris T. 
Metts, stated recently that 
Delaware parents overall have 
embraced school choice. 

Since the inception of the 
school choice program, the 
number of annual choice appli
cations has jumped from 3,048 
to 4,037. 

Choice applications to attend 
Christina District theme schools 
in Wilmington rose from 70 last 
year to 107 for the 1999-2000 
school year. But Bancroft Ele
mentary School, at the top of 
the theme school choice list, had 
83 while Stubbs Elementary 
School had the least interest 
with only four applications. 

Bayard Elementary had the 
highest application rate and 
rejected the largest number of 
students. Of that school's 183 
applicants, only 55 were accept
ed. 

Burnett Elementary School have 
closed because of declining 
enrollment, partly because of 
choice, officials said. The clo
sure of Burnett, a seven-story 
Wilmington high-rise in the 
Brandywine District, met vocal 
opposition frollJ many parents 
who said the closure had more 
to do with the opening of a new 
school in the suburbs than defi
ciencies with the school's pro
gram. And a few months ago, 
Red Clay officials ·expressed 
concern about Warner Elemen
tary School. 

More than three-fourths of 
those applications are for admis
sion to New Castle County 
schools. Red Clay had the most 
applications with 1 ,695. Locally, 
the Christina District had 714, 
up from 602 in 1998. 

But some schools are filling 
up while others are being left 
empty, regardless of the quality 
of academic programs. 

Schools lose about $7,000 for 
every student who chooses 
another school. If schools lose 
too much money, they run the 
risk of being forced to drop pro
grams or even close. 

Warner is expected to be 
about 76 percent full next year, 
even though the school thi year 
had among the highest achieve
ment te t scores in the state in 
core curricula. 

Wilmington High School and 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Don't miss a single issue of your community's hometown journal. 

Enjoy convenient mail delivery and excellent savings! 

E~E~~~E 
4102 Ogletown Road, Suite I 

Newark, DE 19713 
302-454-8800 • 1-800-541-2020 

DISCOVER A WORLD OF CLEAR VISION WITHOUT GLASSES OR CONTACTS 

Your speakers: Frank R. Owczarek, M.D. 
Dr. Owczarek, the Medical Director of the Eye Care of Delaware is certified by t 
American Board of Opnthalmology and the American board of Eye Surgery. 

Paul C. Mitcheil, O.D. . 
Dr. Mitchell is a board certified optometrist and a Fellow of the American 

Academy of Optometry. 

seats are limited 

USE OUR 
CONVENIENT 

IL ADDRESS! 
Posr 

************ * * *• Laser Vision Correction * * can reduce or * * eliminate your need * * for glasses or contacts * 
*• We can treat * * nearsightedness, * * farsightedness and * * astigmatism * 
*• You can schedule at * * anytime because we * * have our own FDA * * approved excimer laser * * • Financing is available * * ~ Trust your eyes to the * * experts * 
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First US4_1oolting 
at Bear Site 

CAsiLE CELEBRATES NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK 

By LAURA SANKOWICH 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

Officials at the- Delaware Eco
nomic Development Office con
firmed that the Fir t USA looked at 
two other Bear-Glasgow si tes 
before sett ling on the McMullen 
farm property. 

In a letter written late last 
month, John Riley, director of busi
ne development for DEDO, said 
the credit card subsidiary of Bank 
One Corp. looked at four other si tes 
before commi ioning a traffic 
study on McMullen. He also dis
closed that First USA has entered 
into a contract with owners of the 
property. 

"We have been working with the 
bank since October of 1996 and 
McMullen is the fifth site that has 
received serious consideration," 
Riley wrote in a letter to Martha 
Deni on, vice president of the 7 and 
40 Alliance. "The Governor and the 
County Executive have both been 
in volved as they would like to 
ensure that this quality employer 
remains in Delaware. Many of Fi rst 
USA s employee reside in your 
area and currently commute north to 
Wilmington." 

Riley said traffic studies and rec
ommendations by the Delaware 
Department of Transportation would 
not be available for the April meeting. 
He said it is possible that the traffic 
study and recommendations would be 
available in time for another meeting 
of the 7 and 40 Alliance on May 5. 

ln the letter, Riley confirmed that 
Fir t USA took a eriou look at two 
other site in the Bear-Glasgow 
area. the Springside ite, near Peo
ples Plaza shopping center and 
Glasgow Farm , near Route 896 
and 40. 

Riley wrote that deed restriction 
were re ponsible for First USA 
rejecting Springside. The bank 
according to Riley, asked the coun
ty Department of Land U e, to iden
tify other potential sites, with the 
bank selecting McMullen. _ 

Riley again confirmed that state _ 
representatives remain willing to 

meet with area residents , a senti
ment that was echoed last week by 
DEDO Director Darrell Minott. 

Chris Cicora, former president of 
the 7 and 40 Alliance, said he has 
been in contact with DEDO official, 
Jim Lisa since February of this year. 
"We must have been on the phone a 
half a dozen times, he gave me the 
whole history of the project, ' Cico
ra said. · 

Lisa confirmed that the site will 
employ 2,900 people. He said 80 
percent will work 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. , 
15 percent will work 3 p.m. to II 
p.m. and the remaining five percent 
from II p.m. to 7 a.m. 

"They've been looking for two
an- a-half .years," Lisa said. "They 
looked at an excess of 25 sites and 
this is fourth of five they were in 
serious negotiations on." 

Lisa said Phase I of construction 
which is scheduled to be completed in 
August of 2000 will include 390,000 
square feet of office space, and 
50,000 square feet of common area. 

First USA also plans to build a 
second high rise office in down 
town Wilmington and vacate the 
office buildings they rent around 
New Castle County. 

lit was about a two-and-a-half 
year process in which First USA 
contacted the county looking for a 
site."Cicora said DEDO wanted to 
meet with executive board right 
away and then meet with the mem
bership of alliance next. ''Since they 
wanted to move to open by next 
August, we thought we should go 
right to public meeting, rather than 
doing it piece meal first." 

Cicora said he feels a public 
meeting is important because the 
road work that needs to be done to 
prepare the site for next Augu t and 
input is necessary before this can be 
done . 

With the recent mer2:er of Fir t 
Chicago, Bank One·s ~Fi rst USA 
subsidiary is now believed to the 
nation 's largest issuer of credit 
cards. 

The company employs 3,300 
people in New Castle County. 

NEWARK POST STAFF PH OTO BY HEIDI SCHEING 

U.S. Congressman Michael Castle celebrated National Library Week by reading to fifth grade students at 
Holy Angels School in Newark. 

Former 
Philadelphia Flyer 
Bob the "Hound" 

Kelly 

Christina School District 
·reviewing theme schools 

There are six magnet schools in 
Christina School District with spe
cific academic focuses, but enroll-

- ment is still low and officials hope a 
team of consultants will tell them 
how tc attract more white suburban 
students. 

"We are taking a look at all the 
theme-schools," said Superintendent 
Nicholas Fischer. "We need to find 
out which ones are working well 
and which ones need enhancing." 

The schools were started to cre
ate neighborhood schools without 
segregating Wilmington students. 
Christina already has spent more 
than $600,000 on its magnet pro
grams over the past three years. 
Officials say the theme schools 
could require more money, more 
effective marketing or a change of 
curriculum. 

Two of the schools in the city 
have had moderate success, draw
ing more than 260 students for next 
year. The other four combined have 
fewer than 80 applications. 

Applic tions to all six schools 
have risen 20 percent since 1997. 
The bulk of that increase, however, 
is due to the growing popularity of 
Bayard, which has seen 3: 68 percent 
increase. while applications to three 
of the theme schools have dropped. 

At Frederick Douglass Stubbs 
Elementary School, students create 
their own b ·nei~S, • art of the 

:t ~ 

school's economics and world trade 
program. They also study Chinese 
and use business problems to learn 
math. 

"The parents here are very sup
portive," said William Bennett, 
principal at Stubbs. " But it's been a 
real struggle to get the word out" and 
get our numbers up." 

Achievement test scores at the 
schools have been about average. 
Only Bayard had above-average 
results on last year's state tests in 
math, reading and English. 

Experts say it's not enough to 
create a special program. Parents 
have to believe that the program can 
help their child succeed. 

"Programs have to fill a need," 
said Mary Kay Heinze, spokesper
son for the Washington, D.C.-bas~ 
Center for Education Reform. "If it 
doesn't do that, parents won't send 
their kids. 

The biggest battle for Christina's 
theme sc~ools has been developing 
programs that parents feel are worth 
a lengthy bus ride into Wilmington. 

Parent Catriona Binder-

SUMMER LEAGUES lOW FORMING 
Monday thr•gh ·Friday 

IIQDIRE 110ft PRE-REGISftllftOI FOi· 
CIILDR·EI'S SOllER DIY CliP! 

DOl'' nRGft 'BA' WE ALSO CA'a 
'0 BII,BDAY PARtiES nR ALL AGES! MacLeod, a memb~r of the theme 

school task force, said the decision 
to send her daughter to Bayard for 

fou,~~ ~~~d~a~a~~i~~~u~~hool, that Come Check Out the Jumbo Playland & Game Arcade! 
outweighs most things, especially if COME n ARTY •• ,, .. H US.' 
•the programs are comparable," she r H .. j I I 
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Incumbent Clifton last to learn 
of his re:election to city council :.h~vvould allow us to lease the place in the 

te 'c:orruncms." 
'Said the target dates for the first 

~ELECTION, from 1 
paigned for more women in city govern
ment as well as the rental issue. With 3,833 
registered voters in that di.strict, the coun
cilmember elected for the first time in a 
Special Election last June got 560 votes to 
Heagy's 104. 

"I ran on my record of nine-plus months 
and I'm really grateful the people in the 
First District had confidence in me," said 
Farrell on Tuesday night. 

Farrell said he would continue to work 
on the major issue he campaigned on in 
both elections. "As I have said all along, I 
really want to tackle this water thing," he 
stated. 

Heagy said she thought the election went 
pretty well for a "grassroots" campaign. ~' I 
will be back," she promised. "Next time I' II 
have more time to get a staff and people to 
work for me." 

Residents and politicians anxiously 
milled inside and outside the city coun
cilchamber awaiting the final count of the 
evening from District 2. Finally coming 
almost 45 minutes after the polls closed, the 
margin was the most lopsided of the three 
witq 188 votes for incumbent Jerry Clifton 

•• I see this as a 
mandate from the vot
ers for our policies and 
the direction council is . . '' gozng zn. 

JERRY CLIFTON 
DISTRICT TWO COUNCILMEMBER 

and 56 for John Bauscher. 
Bauscher, who complained during the 

campaign that council is not open enough, 
actually moved to the First District in Janu
ary just to be able to run. Owner of 15 rental 
properties in Newark, he also opposed 
Clifton's efforts to limit the growth of 
rentals in the city. 

"I think probably being identified as 
landlords didn 't help," commented Bausch
er. "We will have to assess that tomorrow." 

Michael Sensor, campaign manager for 

both Beaver and Bauscher, went around the 
councilchamber methodically introducing 
himself to every reporter. "We saw a lot of 
interest in this year's election within all dis
tricts which showed that voters cared about 
what was going on and wanted to get 
involved," Sensor stated. 

When asked whether or not he will run 
again, Bauscher sighed, "Oh, I don 't really 
know. I think it was good to have opponents 
because of issues." 

He did believe that the race would be 
closer and stated, "It was my ftrst time." 

"I was surprised at the margin," said 
Clifton. "I see this as a mandate from the 
voters for our policies and the direction 
council is going in." 

Clifton said he couldn't thank the people 
in the Second District enough for their sup
port. "I'm elated at this win," he said. "I'm 
going to continue to work on the rental 
issue, as well as on water and traffic 
issues." 

Clifton also stated he would like to start 
a dialogue on council about a youth center. 
"A lot of constituents have asked for this 
·and I think it 's incumbent on us to do it for 
the younger generation in Newark." 

be held at the church are May 22 
Feast of Pentecost. One Mass will 

Saturday at 5:30.p.m. and the Other * 
from 8:30 and 10:30. 
this is pending county's approval for·. 
Hopkins said. 

get the go ·ahead on the 10,000-
space at Pencader, the parish will. • 
different gear. Hopkins said the 

'"" .. "''"'~"'" room for a least 500 pe<)llle tO 
together and provide for several 

a meeting room. 
permaitent church will probably seat 

.fA'~ ... vu,.,, said Hopkins. "We could have -
Catholic families in the area." 

issues of the parish newsletter have 
been sent out giving information about 

to about I ,200 families. "We have 
Ue'WSl•etters to people who we know life ;;. 

parishes," Hopkins said. " 
l''lle'Drunsh is open to all, we will gladly 
lde-.tho:se interested in being on the mailing 

Ground Floor must limit party to 1 ,500, hire security guards · 
~PERMITS, from 1 
East Cleveland Avenue, Prospect 
Avenue, Wilbur Street and North 
Street. "The Police Department has 
received a request from the propri
etors of the Ground Floor Bar & 
Grill for a special event permit," 
stated Conway in tbe letter, adding 
the event was characterized as an 
.. outdoor music concert." 

"between 2,000 and 5,000" people. 
"Everyone who wants to hold a 

party with more than 500 people 
must get a permit," said Conway. 
"The Deer Park Hotel also applied 
this Spring for a permit for a large 
party in the parking lot at West 
Main and New London Road, but 
they have since withdrawn their 
request." 

the Ground Floor, 
if we get any com
plaints (on the day 
of the party), we 
will shut them 
down." 

Conway. "We also said they must 
hire one off-duty police officer for 
every 200 people they expect, to 
handle traffic and alcohol problems 
around the perimeter of the event." 

Co-owner Bob Colantonio said 
this week the Grill will definitely be 
going ahead with the event. "We're 
advertising in Maryland and all 
around the area," he said. "If we get 
more than the I ,500, we' ll have to 
turn people away." 

inside the party itself. 
On April 25 of last year, an event 

called "Spring Thing '98" on Elkton 
Road that did not have a permit 
grew to an estimated 2,500 people. 

When numerous citizen com
plaints about noise caused the police 
to &hut it down, some panygoers 
refused to leave. 

Conway further · stated the 
Ground Floor owners wanted to 
hold the party from 2 to 8 p.m. on 
May 23 and expected a crowd of 

Conway said the police received 
responses for and against the Grill 
party from neighbors. "We. just 
wanted them to know about the pos
sible noise," said Conway. "We told 

The restaurant 
on North College 
Avenue has until 
May 7 to agree to 
a permit with con
ditions imposed 
by the police. "We Conway 
told them they would have to limit 
the party to I ,500 people," said 

PERRYVILLE FIRE COMPANY I WXCY 
ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 

COUNTRY MUSIC 
FESTIVAL 

./ 

~ 
SAMMY KERSHAW & AARON TIPPIN 

awl~ 
THE KINLEYS 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON , MAY 23, 1999 • 2:00P.M. TO 6:00P.M. 

TICKETS:s25.00 (ON THE LAWN) • 530.00 (GC.I!·i·Jii1E) 

MINUTES OFF 1-95 EXIT 93 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE FIREHOUSE - CALL 41 Q-642-2647 
ULTIMATE BOUTIQUE FLOWER SHOP, 1486 PERRYVILLE RD. , - RT. 222 

(ACROSS FROM PATTERSON FUNERAL HOME) 410-642-6090 
OR 1-SOQ-669-ST AGE FOR CHARGES . 

\JK&J 
THE'~ 

140 Years of History. 

, ...... . Bud 
KINO 01? BEKRB 

PLEASE, NO PETS·, NO COOLERS OR VIDEO RECORDERS - RAIN OR SHINE. 

Conway said he advised, but did 
not require, the restaurant to have 
additional security of their own 

Ultimately it took three hours 
and nine arrests to clear the crowd 
which spit and threw beer bottles at 
the officers and police vehicle dur
ing the process .. 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Free & Confidential Services Include: 

• Pregnancy Screening 
• Practical & ~motional Support 
• Information & Referrals 

249 E. Main St. Newark 
Newark Professional Center 

Bldg. 2, Suite 2 

302-266-9934 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 

1-800-550-4900 

Flooring • 

~ 

Gutter and Siding • Land5caping • Ma5onry 

tr ~ 
~ · 
cu 
tL 
:L.. 

(\l The 
(..) 

• 

:::s 
(") 

Odds,. Ends· ~ 
. • Company -g 

~-

911 
:::s 

11The Extra Help. People •• ~ 

HOME AND BUSINESS MAINTENANCE 
~ 
~ 
5" 
:::s 

• 

~or tfze jobs tfzat are 
too sma[[ for a contractor. 

CALL 
ROBERT GALLAGHER 

444-6337 

• 

1 1-800-787-6337 ~ 
~ ~ 

~ l 
~------------------------------------------~ Deck Cleaning • Deck Sealing • Gutter Cleaning & Maintenance 
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Incumbent Clifton last to learn 
of his re-election to city council 

mJ~arish named 
~;to r St. Margaret 
·~ ..... PARISH, from 1 

iwhich would allow us to lea e the place in the 
-corporate commons." 

Hopkins 'Said the target dates for the first 
<M~ses to be held at the church are May 22 
,ffud23, the Feast of Pentecost. One Mass will 
be ·held on Saturday at 5:30p.m. and the other 

nbn Sunday from 8:30 and 10:30. 

..... ElECTION, from 1 
paigned for more women in city govern
ment a well a the rental issue. With 3,833 
re!!istered voter in that district, the coun
cilmember elected for the first time in a 
Special Elec tion Ia t June got 560 votes to 
Heagy's 104. 

"l ran on my record of nine-plus months 
and rm really grateful the people in the 
First District had confidence in me;' sa id 
Farrell on Tue day night. 

Farrell aid he would continue to work 
on the major i sue he campaigned on in 
both election .. "As I have said all along. I 
really want to tackle thi water thing,'· he 
. rated. 

Heagy said he thought the election went 
pretty welt for a "grassroots" campaign. "I 
wi ll be back ... she promised. "Next time I' ll 
have more time to get a staff and people to 
work for me:· 

Re idents and politician. anxiously 
milled inside and outside the city coun
cilchamber awaitin!! the final count of the 
eYening fro m District 2. Finally coming 
al mo. t 45 minutes after the poll closed. the 
margin wa the most lopsided of the three 
wit~ 188 vote for incumbent Jerry Clifton 

•• I see this as a 
mandate from the vot
ers for our policies and 
the direction council is 
gozng zn. " 

JERRY CLIFTON 
DIS TRICT TWO CDUNCILMEMBEA 

and 56 for John Bauscher. 
Bauscher, who complained during the 

campaign that council is not open enough. 
actuall y moved to the First District in Janu
ary just to be able to run . Owner of I 5 rental 
properties in Newark, he also oppo ed 
Clifton ·s efforts to limit the growth of 
rentals in the city. 

"[ think probabl y being identi fied as 
landlords didn't help.'' commented Bausch
er. "We will have to assess that tomorrow.'· 

Michael Sensor. campaign manager for 

both Beaver and Bauscher, went around the 
councilchamber methodically introducing 
himself to every reporter. ··we saw a lot of 
interest in this year 's election within all dis
tricts which showed that voters cared about 
what was going on and wanted to get 
involved," Sensor stated. 

When asked whether or not he will run 
again, Bau cher ighed, ''Oh, I don ' t really 
know. I think it was good to have opponents 
because of issues.'' 

He did believe that the race would be 
closer and tared, "It was my first time." 

''I was urpri ed at the margin:' said 
Clifton. "I see this a a mandate from the 
voters for our policie and the direction 
council is going in ." 

Clifton said he couldn ' t thank the people 
in the Second District enough for their sup
port. ' 'I'm elated at thi win,'" he said. ""I"m 
going to continue to work on the rental 
issue, as well as on water and traffic 
issues. 

Clifton al o stated he would like to start 
a dialogue on counci I about a youth center. 
"A lot of constituents have a ked for thi 
and I think it 's incumbent on us to do it for 
the younger generation in Newark."' 

it ''All of this is pending county's approval for 

1 
;a, permit," Hopkins said. 
· Once they get the go ahead on the 10,000-
MUare-foot space at Pencader, the parish will , 

,:~ve into a different gear. Hopkins said the 
:;}~Mce will allow room for a least 500 people to 
.; celebrate Mass together and provide for sev6ral 
offices and a meeting room. 

1 ' The permanent church will probably seat 
1,200 persons, aid Hopkin . "We could have 

t'up to 3,000 Catholic families in the area." 
Two issues of the pari h newsletter have 

already been sent out giving information about 
the parish to about I ,200 families. "We have 
'mailed newsletters to people who we know are · 
registered in other parishe ,·· Hopkins said. 

"The parish is open to all, we will gladly 
"include those intere. ted in being on the mailing 
list." 

He said the developmen t of the school 
·· located on Frazer Road and Route 40 is also 
progressing. The permanent church building 
will be locared near the chool. 

Ground Floor must limit party to 1 ,500, hire security guards 
..... PERMITS, from 1 

Ea. t Cleveland Avenue. Prospect 
Avenue, Wilbur Street and North 
Street. 'The Police Department ha 
received a request from the propri
etors of the Ground Floor Bar & 
Grill for a special event permit,' ' 
stated Conway in the letter. adding 
the event wa characterized as an 
"outdoor mu ic concert."' 

Conway further stated the 
Ground Floor owners wanted to 
hold the party from 2 to 8 p.m. on 
May 23 and expected a crowd of 

"between 2,000 and 5.000 .. people. 
··Everyone who wants to hold a 

party with more than 500 people 
must get a permit," said Conway. 
''The Deer Park Hotel also applied 
this Spring for a permit for a large 
party in the parking lot at We t 
Main and New London Road, but 
they have since withdrawn their 
request." 

Conway said the police recei ved 
responses for and again t the Grill 
party from neighbors. '·We just 
wanted them to know about the pos
sible noise,'' said Conway. ··we told 

THE '! . .¥GIS Yo•r FMrito Coumry 

140 Years of History. 

the Ground Floor, 
if we get any com
plaints (on the day 
of the party), we 
will shut them 
down." 

The re taurant 
on North College 
Avenue has unti l 
May 7 to agree to 
a permit with con-
ditions imposed Conway 
by the police. ·'We 
told them they would have to limi t 
the party to I ,500 people," aid 

P L EASE . NO PETS. NO COOLERS OR VIDEO RECORDERS - RAIN OR SHINE . 

~~~~~~~aaaa~~uuun~~rrunnnnnn~~~zm~mz~~~~aw~ 

Conway. "We al o said they must 
hire one off-duty police officer for 
every 200 people they expect, to 
handle traffic and alcohol problems 
around the perimeter of the event.'' 

Co-owner Bob Colantonio said 
thi week the Grill will definitely be 
going ahead with the event. ··we' re 
advertising in Maryland and all 
around the area," he said. '·If we get 
more than the I ,500, we' II have to 
turn people away."' 

Conway said he advised , but did 
not require, the resmurant to have 
additional security of their own 

inside the party itself. 
On April 25 of Ia. t year, an event 

called "Spring Thing '98" on Elkton 
Road that did not have a permit 
grew to an e. timated 2,500 people . 

When numerou citizen com
plai nt about noi e cau ed the police 
to shut it down .. orne partygoer 
refused to leave. 

Ultimately it took three hours 
and nine a1Te t. to clear the crowd 
which spit and threw beer bottles at 
the officer and police vehicles dur
ing the proce. s .. 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 

The 

Free & Confidential Services Include: 

• Pregnancy Screening 
• Practical & ~motional Support 
• Information & Referrals 

249 E. Main St. Newark 
Newark Professional Center 

Bldg. 2, Suite 2 

302-266-9934 
24 HOUR HOTLINE 

1-800-550-4900 

~ 
:l 
C) 

Odds-Ends- ~ 
Company ~ -. ~ , 

~ 

:l 

11The Extra Help. People •• 
lJ\ 
~ 
~ 

HOME AND BUSINESS MAINTENANCE 
i5.l 
~ a· 
:l 

• 
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-The votes are 
and life goes on 
DESPITE ALL THE 

rhetoric, name-calling 
and speeches about secre

cy and little public information, 
life - and city council elections -
went on in Newark this week. 

The_ three challengers, all land
lords, spent considerable time 
during their campaigns claiming 
that the incumbents were out of 
touch with the public they serve. 

Many of the comments made 
by these three hopefuls were 
strangely identical, and they cited 
almost word-for-word the same 
facts, positions and local resi
dents. 

On the other hand, the incum
bents said during the campaign 
that they were running on their 
records - records two of them 
openly worked on and pursued 
despite heavy criticism right up 
to the day of the election. 

So, while the campaigning · 
raged outside, all seven city 
councilmembers went about · 
doing what they do best- work
ing on making Newark a place 
worth fighting over at election 
time. 

Some people who complained 

that council does not listen .to the 
public seemed unaware that the 
so-called "rental cap" ordinance, 
never was a cap at all, and after 
almost four months of council 
review and public comment, is 
not likely to ever be passed. 

Instead, city council has once 
again demonstrated, not merely ' · 
talked about, their ability and 
willingness to listen to all the 
public that wants to inform them 
- · which is not just the people 
who show up for meetings. 

Within the next month, the city 
of Newark will probably get a 
new rental ordinance, supported 
in some form by virtually alr 
councilmembers, which attempts . 
to be fair to the entire p!Jblic they 
serve. 

At times, the very vocal minor
ity which regularly berates the_ 
council and its members starts to 
believe that they are, in fact, the 
voice of the majority. 

On election day, the real major
ity talks with their votes. And, 
hey, isn't that what a democracy 
- and real public input -is all 
about, anyway? 

ONE PARENT'S PERSPECTIVE 

Member of the Kirk 
School 'family' is gone 
By RUTH KEllY 
························"""\.Jw .. · ........................... . 
NEWARK POST COLUMNIST • 

'OUT OF 1HE Arne 

Main Street and the University of Detaware Mall loqked very different 
the State Theater stood where the Galleria and Grotto Pizza now'dom--

.. photo is from a past issue of the Post. · . . 
lriVtelt!Dme .. to send old photographs to the Newark Post, 153 E. Che$tnut Hill .. 

. ·. Special care will be taken and the photos w.ill . ~e.retumed. fot " 
:o.~ ·;;.. . ..:.·i',;.._... E. Petzak, Editor, at 737-0724. ···· 

PAGES FRoM THE PA)f 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

April1&, 1924 

Dry sleuths and 
bootleggers stage wild 
west show here 

The followiqg account of 
the incident came from the 
only man on Main Street at 
the time. The rest of the pop
ulace were down behind the 
counters. 

Three Baltimore men · in a 
Packard touring car, loaded 
with quantities of alleged 
grain alcohol were fmally 
brought to a halt opposite the 
residence of Magistrate 
Daniel Thompson after a stir
ring chase of fourteen miles. 
Scores of shots were 
exchanged between the occu
pants of the two cars. The 
two cars raced down the Lin
coln Highway with all sails 
set and a fresh breeze blow
ing. Opposite the College, 
the car swerved over to the 
side of the road and crashed 
into a pole. 

May have music in 
schools next year 

At the regular meeting of 
the Executive Committee of 
the Newark Music Society last 
evening, Mrs. Walter Hullihen 
and J. Pilling Wright were 
appointed a committee to look 
into the advisability of provid
ing musical instruction in the 
Newark Public Schools begin
ning with next year's temL 

April13, 1977 

City nixes first 
plan for Gino's 

Officials in Newark's 
Building, Planning and Pub
lic Works Departments, 
along with members of the 
city Traffi,c Committee, have 
denied Gino's Inc. a building 
permit for its proposed East 
Main street facility. 

The denial , however, is 
expected to be temporary 
until builders for the King of 
Prussia, Pa.-based fast food 
restaurant ftrm take steps to 
amend their preliminary 
plans to include better 
entrance and exit designs, 
improved grading and 
drainage facilities, and coor
dinate its customer traffic 
flow with the Newark Park
ing Authority amend the cen
ter city area. 

Porn and massage 
parlors get red light 

New Castle County Coun
cil last night placed a red 
light in the path of adult 
book stores and massage par
lors in the county, unani
mously approving an ordi
nance restricting their loca
tion near residential areas. 

As passed, the measure 
provides that such establish
ments be prohibited less than 
500 feet from any residen
tially zoned propertY, and 
that they be at least 1,500 

feet from each other. 

April15, 1994 

Friends of Old Newark 
host Main St. forum 

Local residents are taking 
their own initiative in the 
midst of news that Newark's 
Main Street was one of eight 
Delaware thoroughfares cho
sen by the Delaware Devel
opment Office to benefit 
from National Main Street 
Center's advice. 

The Friends of Old 
Newark is hosting the first of 
two forums to discuss the 
relationship Newarkers have 
with their downtown area. 

David Robert on, a mem
ber of the Friends of Old 
Newark said a panel-com
prised of merchants, students 
and community activists will
be on hand to discus the 
"social aspects" of down
town Newark. 

Business association 
joins graffiti campaign 

The Newark Busine s 
Association has joined with 
the Newark police to help 
wipe out local graffiti. 

Newark police officer 
Tom LeMin asked business 
owners to report graffiti and 
suspicious people to police 
right away. He also asked 
that graffiti be cleaned up · 
quickly after being discov
ere<i. · 
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The votes are in 
and life goes on 

-

DESPITE ALL THE that council does not listen to the 
rhetoric, name-calling public seemed unaware that the 
and speeches about secre- so-called "rental cap" ordinance, 

cy and little public information, never was a cap at all, and after 
life- and city council elections - almost four months of council 
went on in Newark this week. review and public comment, is 

The. three challengers, all land- not likely to ever be passed. 
lord , spent considerable time Instead, city council has once 
during their campaigns claiming again demonstrated, not merely 
that the incumbents were out of talked about, their ability and 
touch with the public they serve. willingness to listen to all the 

Many of the comments made public that wants to inf01m them 
by the e three hopefuls were - which is not just the people 
strangely identical, and they cited who show up for meetings. 
almost word-for-word the same Within the next month, the city 
facts, positions and local resi- of Newark will probably get a 
dents. new rental ordinance, supported 

On the other hand, the incum- in some form by virtually all 
bents said during the campaign councilmembers, which attempts 
that they were running on their to be fair to the entire public they 
records - records two of them serve. 
openly worked on and pursued At times, the very vocal minor
despite heavy criticism right up ity which regularly berates the 
to the day of the election. council and its members starts to 

So, while the campaigning · believe that they are, in fact, the 
raged outside, all seven city voice of the majority. 
council members went about · On election day, the real major
doing what they do best- work- ity talks with their votes. And, 
ing on making Newark a place hey, isn't that what a democracy 
worth fighting over at election - and real public input -is all 
time. about, anyway? 

Some people who complained 

ONE PARENT'S PERSPECTIVE 

Member of the Kirk 
School1amily' is gone 
By RUTH KELLY 
•••• •••••• •• ••• ••••• ••• •"""-'l..in• •••• ••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 

NEWARK POST COLUMNIST • 

ness which is rare. When she poke about her 
tudents, you saw by the smi le on her face 

and the way in which she spoke that she 
loved teaching. As parent we al l wish that 
our children have a teacher such as this. She THE KIRK MIDDLE SCHOOL family 

lo t one of its own on Friday, March 
19. 1999. Charmaine Jackson r------

brought an enthusiasm and a love of 
the profe sion that certainly had a 
very positive effect on the educa
tion of the children that she taught. 

wa a 26-year-old Special Education 
tudent teacher who also taught at 

Jone Elementary before eoming to 
Kirk . She pa ed away at the close of 
the chool day doing what she 
enjoyed the most in life- teaching. 

I met M . Jackson in February 
when she helped our annual Diversi
ty ight celebration and wa o 
impre. sed with thi young lady. We Kelly 
would all learn later that she had a 
congenital heart condition that he never 
spoke of and one would ever have imagined 
when you witness her enthusia m and drive. 
She had a bubbly, engaging per anality and 
was just a joy to be around. 

"Ms. Jackson took her profession very 
eriously and went above and beyond her 

dutie to challenge her students" was ju tone 
of many accolades paid to her at the funeral 
service. 

In the brief time that f pent with Ms. 
Jackson, I saw in her a sincerity and humble-

Special Education teacher often 
time don't get the recognition that 
they o truly deserve. All teachers 
are charged with instructing and 
challenging their students to learn . 

Special Ed teachers have the addi
tional chal lenge of reaching tu
dents who have a a variety of spe
cial need that often can't be man

aged in the regular classroom etting. This 
make what they do just a little bit harder to 
accompli sh. These teachers are truly commit
ted and dedicated to helping the e tudents 
be the best they can be. 

They are no less worthy or deserving of 
recognition than all other student . Many 
have had to overcome obstacles not their 
doing that they were ei ther born with or per-

See KELLY, 9 ..... 

Om oF THE Arne 

< The west end of Main Street and the University of Delaware Mall looked very different 
. . ..• When shops and the State Theater stood where the Galleria and Grotto Piua now dam-

·.· inate the scene. This photo is from a past issue of the Post. 
Readers are welcome to send old photographs to the Newark Post, 153 E. Chestnut Hill 
Rd:, Newark, DE 19713. Special care will be taken and the photos will be returned. For 
!IJOre information, call Mary E. Petzak, Editor, at 737-0724. 
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April16, 1924 

Dry sleuths and 
bootleggers stage wild 
west show here 

The following account of 
the incident came from the 
only man on Main Street at 
the time. The rest of the pop
ulace were down behind the 
counters. 

Three Baltimore men in a 
Packard touring car, loaded 
with quantitie of alleged 
grain alcohol were finally 
brought to a halt opposite the 
residence of Magistrate 
Daniel Thomp on after a sti r
ring chase of fourteen mile . 
Scores of hot were 
exchanged between the occu
pants of the two cars. The 
two car raced down the Lin
coln Highway with all ai l 
et and a fresh breeze blow

ing. Oppo ite the College, 
the car swerved over to the 
ide of the road and crashed 

into a pole. 

May have music in 
schools next year 

At the regular meeting of 
the Executive Committee of 
the Newark Music Society last 
evening, Mrs. Walter Hullihen 
and J. Pilling Wright were 
appoi nted a committee to look 
into the advisabil ity of provid
ing musical instruction in the 
Newark Public Schools begin
ning with next year's term. 

April13, 1977 

City nixes first 
plan for Gino's 

Officials in Newark' 
Building, Planning and Pub
lic Works Departments, 
along with members of the 
city Traffi.c Committee, have 
denied Gino· Inc. a building 
permit for its proposed East 
Main street facility. 

The denial however. is 
expected to be temporary 
until builders for the Kin2 of 
Pru sia, Pa.-ba ed fast fo~d 
restaurant firm take steps to 
amend their preliminary 
plan to include better 
entrance and exit designs, 
improved grading and 
drainage facilitie , and coor
dinate its customer traffic 
flow with the ewark Park
ing Authority amend the cen
ter city area. 

Porn and massage 
parlors get red light 

New Castle County Coun
cil last night placed a red 
light in the path of adu lt 
book tore and massage par
lor in the county, unani
mously approving an ordi
nance restricting their loca
tion near residential areas. 

As pas ed, the measure 
provides that uch establish
ments be prohibited les than 
500 feet from any residen
tially zoned property, and 
that they be at least I ,500 

feet from each other. 

April15, 1994 

Friends of Old Newark 
host Main St. forum 

Local re idem are taking 
their own initiative in the 
mid t of news that Newark's 
Main Street was one of eight 
Delaware thoroughfare cho
sen by the Delaware Devel
opment Office to benefit 
from National Main Street 
Center· advice. 

The Friends of Old 
Newark is ho ting the fir t of 
two forums to di cu the 
relation hip Newarker have 
with their downtown area. 

Dav id Robert on , a mem
ber of the Friend of Old 
Newark said a panel com-
pri ed of merchant , tudent 
and community activi t wilr
be on hand to di cu the 
·'social aspect ' of down
town Newark. 

Business association 
joins graffiti campaign 

The Newark Bu ine 
As ociation ha joined with 
the Newark police to help 
wipe out local graffiti. 

Newark police officer 
Tom LeMin asked busines 
owners to report graffiti and 
suspicious people to police 
right away. He al o a ked 
that graffiti be cleaned up · 
quickly after being discov
ered. 

- ~- .. - .. ..., ... ~.. - - !llr ............ -- ,. - - :9 - .... - • - ~ ?' :- - r- ..... - ~ ~ ~ :.- " -.: ~'I!' • ,. -- ·- - ..- -~.-.;:t_ --~ --- -
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The votes are in 
and life goes on 

-

DESPITE ALL THE that council does not listen to the 
rhetoric, name-calling public seemed unaware that the 
and speeches about secre- so-called "rental cap" ordinance, 

cy and little public information, never was a cap at all, and after 
life - and city council elections - almost four months of council 
went on in Newark this week. review and public comment, is 

The. three challengers, all land- not likely to ever be passed. 
lords, spent considerable time Instead, city council has once 
during their campaigns claiming again demonstrated, not merely / · 
that the incumbents were out of talked about, their ability and 
touch with the public they serve. willingness to listen to all the 

Many of the comments made public that wants to inform them 
by these three hopefuls were - · which is not just the people 
strangely identical, and they cited who show up for meetings. 
almost word-for-word the same Within the next month, the city 
facts, positions and local resi- of Newark will probably get a 
dents. new rental ordinance, supported 

On the other hand, the incum- in some form by virtually air 
bents said during the campaign councilmembers, whic!l attempts . 
that they were running on their to be fair to the entire P!lblic they 
records - records two of them serve. 
openly worked on and pursued At times, the very vocal minor-
despite heavy criticism right up ity which regularly berates the. 
to the day of the election. council and its members starts to 

So, while the campaigning · believe that they are, in fact, the 
raged outside, all seven city voice of the majority. 
councilmembers went about · On election day, the real major
doing what they do best - work- ity talks with their votes. And, 
ing on making Newark a place hey, isn't that what a democracy 
worth fighting over at election - and real public input -is all 
time. about, anyway? 

Some people who complained 

ONE PARENT'S PERSPECTIVE 

Member of the Kirk 
School1amily' is gone 
By RUTH KELLY 
••••••••••••••••.••. ····"""-'"J....,. ~ -•.•••••••.•...••••••••••••••• 
NEWARK POST COLUMNIST • 

PAGES FRoM THE PASr 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

April 16, 1924 

Dry sleuths and 
bootleggers stage wild 
west show here 

The followi~g account of 
the incident came from the 
only man on Main Street at 
the time. The rest of the pop
ulace were down behind the 
counters. 

Three Baltimore men in a 
Packard touring car, loaded 
with quantities of alleged 
grain alcohol were finally 
brought to a halt opposite the 
residence of Magistrate 
Daniel Thompson after a stir
ring chase of fourteen miles. 
Scores of shots were 
exchanged between the occu
pants of the two cars. The 
two cars raced down the Lin
coln Highway with all sails 
set and a fresh breeze blow
ing. Opposite the College, 
the car swerved over to the 
side of the road and crashed 
into a pole. 

May have music in 
schools next year 

At the regular meeting of 
the Executive Committee of 
the Newark Music Society last 
evening, Mrs. Walter Hullihen 
and J. Pilling Wright were 
appointed a committee to look 
into the advisability of provid
ing musical instruction in the 
Newark Public Schools begin
ning with next year's term. 

April13, 1977 

City nixes first 
plan for Gino's 

Officials in Newark's 
Building, Planning and Pub
lic Works Departments, 
along with members of the 
city Traffic Committee, have 
denied Gino's Inc. a building 
permit for its proposed East 
Main street facility. 

The denial, however, is 
expected to be temporary 
until builders for the King of 
Prussia, Pa.-based fast food 
restaurant firm take steps to 
amend their preliminary 
plans to include better 
entrance and exit designs, 
improved grading and 
drainage facilities, and coor
dinate its customer traffic 
flow with the Newark Park
ing Authority amend the cen
ter city area. 

Porn and massage 
parlors get red light 

New Castle County Coun
cil last night placed a red 
light in the path of adult 
book stores and massage par
lors in the county, unani
mously approving an ordi
nance restricting their loca
tion near residential areas. 

As passed, the measure 
provides that such establish
ments be prohibited less than 
500 feet from any residen
tially zoned propertY, and 
that they be at least 1,500 

feet from each other. 

April15, 1994 

Friends of Old Newark 
host Main St. forum 

Local residents are taking 
their own initiative in the 
midst of news that Newark's 
Main Street was one of eight 
Delaware thoroughfares cho
sen by the Delaware Devel
opment Office to benefit 
from National Main Street 
Center's advice. 

The Friends of Old 
Newark is hosting the first of 
two forums to discuss the 
relationship Newarkers have 
with their downtown area. 

David Robertson, a mem
ber of the Friends of Old 
Newark said a panel-com
prised of merchants, students 
and community activists will· 
be on hand to discuss the 
"social aspects" of down
town Newark. 

Business association 
joins graffiti campaign 

The Newark Business 
Association has joined with 
the Newark police to help 
wipe out local graffiti. 

Newark police officer 
Tom LeMin asked business 
owners to report graffiti and 
suspicious people to police 
right away. He also asked 
that graffiti be cleaned up · 
quickly after being discov
ered. · 
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The votes are in 
and life goes on 

-

DESPITE ALL THE 
rhetoric, name-calling 
and speeches about secre

cy and little public information, 
life- and city council elections
went on in Newark this week. 

The. three challengers, all land
lords , spent considerable time 
during their campaigns claiming 
that the incumbents were out of 
touch with the public they serve. 

Many of the comments made 
by these three hopefuls were 
strangely identical, and they cited 
almost word-for-word the same 
facts, positions and local resi
dents. 

On the other hand, the incum
bents said during the campaign 
that they were running on their 
records - records two of them 
openly worked on and pursued 
despite heavy criticism right up 
to the day of the election. 

So, while the campaigning · 
raged outside, all seven city 
councilmembers went about · 
doing what they do best- work
ing on making Newark a place 
worth fighting over at election 
time. 

Some people who complained 

that council does not listen to the 
public seemed unaware that the 
so-called "rental cap" ordinance, 
never was a cap at all, and after 
almost four months of council 
review and public comment, is 
not likely to ever be passed. 

Instead, city council has once 
again demonstrated, not merely 
talked about, their ability and 
willingness to listen to all the 
public that wants to inform them 
- which is not just the people 
who show up for meetings. 

Within the next month, the city 
of Newark will probably get a 
new rental ordinance, supported 
in some form by virtually all 
councilmembers, which attempts 
to be fair to the entire public they 
serve. 

At times, the very vocal minor
ity which regularly berates the 
council and its members starts to 
believe that they are, in fact, the 
voice of the majority. 

On election day, the real major
ity talks with their votes. And, 
hey, isn't that what a democracy 
- and real public input -is all 
about, anyway? 

ONE PARENT'S PERSPECTIVE 

Member of the Kirk 
School iamily' is gone 
By RUTH KEllY ........................ ~-J-... .... ... ..... ........ ...... . 
NEWARK POST COLUMNIST ., 

See KEllY, 9 ..... 

OUT OF THE Arne 

PAGES FROM THE PA5T 
• News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

April16, 1924 

Dry sleuths and 
bootleggers stage wild 
west show here 

The following account of 
the incident came from the 
only man on Main Street at 
the time. The rest of the pop
ulace were down behind the 
counters. 

Three Baltimore men in a 
Packard touring car, loaded 
with quantities of alleged 
grain alcohol were finally 
brought to a halt opposite the 
residence of Magistrate 
Daniel Thompson after a stir
ring chase of fourteen miles. 
Scores of shots were 
exchanged between the occu
pants of the two cars. The 
two cars raced down the Lin
coln Highway with all sa ils 
set and a fresh breeze blow
ing. Opposite the College, 
the car swerved over to the 
side of the road and crashed 
into a pole. 

May have music in 
schools next year 

At the regular meeting of 
the Executive Committee of 
the Newark Music Society last 
evening, Mrs. Walter Hullihen 
and J. Pilling Wright were 
appointed a committee to look 
into the advisability of provid
ing musical instruction in the 
Newark Public Schools begin
ning with next year's term. 

April13, 1977 

City nixes first 
plan for Gino's 

Officials in Newark 's 
Building, Planning and Pub
lic Works Departments, 
along with members of the 
city Traffic Committee, have 
denied Gino's lnc. a building 
permit for it proposed East 
Main street facility. 

The denial , however, is 
expected to be temporary 
until builders for the King of 
Prussia, Pa.-based fast food 
restaurant firm take teps to 
amend their preliminary 
plans to include better 
entrance and exit designs, 
improved grading and 
drainage facilities, and coor
dinate its customer traffic 
flow with the Newark Park
ing Authority amend the cen
ter city area. 

Porn and massage 
parlors get red light 

New Castle County Coun
cil last night placed a red 
light in the path of adult 
book stores and massage par
lors in the county, unani
mously approving an ordi
nance restricting their loca
tion near residential areas. 

As passed, the measure 
provides that such establish
ments be prohibited less than 
500 feet from any re.siden
tially zoned property, and 
that they be at least I ,500 

feet from each other. 

April15, 1994 

Friends of Old Newark 
host Main St. forum 

Local residents are taking 
their own initiati ve in the 
midst of news that Newark's 
Main Street was one of eight 
Delaware thoroughfares cho
sen by the Delaware Devel
opment Office to benefit 
from National Main Street 
Center 's advice. 

The Friends of Old 
Newark i hosting the first of 
two forums to discuss the 
relationship Newarkers have 
with their downtown area. 

David Robert on a mem
ber of the Friend of Old 
Newark said a panel com
prised of merchants, students 
and community activi ts will-: 
be on hand to di cu s the 
" ocial aspects" of down
town Newark. 

Business association 
joins graffiti campaign 

The Newark Business 
Association has joined with 
the Newark police to help 
wipe out local graffiti. 

Newark police officer 
Tom LeMin asked busine 
owner to report graffiti and 
suspicious people to police 
right away. He al o a ked 
that graffiti be cleaned up · 
quickly after being di cov
ered . 

..,.. ~~ Y..,.- s " .... ...,. .,.. '? - .., :It ,.. -- .. - r -r r r ~ .- ..- - ~ ~ 7 , -.: _., - .:::,- --,.~ • ..,. ·~. ,....::J.:. ----------- - .._.,. ..... -- ·- - ~ .:::- .- '"!-! 
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LEITERS TO 1HE EDITOR Ms. Jackson leaves legacy 
To: Editor 
From: John M. Mayer 

I am trongly opposed to the pro
po ed "rental-cap" ordinance, in 
any form, amendment or version. 
This is bad legislation. It hurts 
everyone's property rights and val
ues, while doing nothing about 
problem with rowdiness or proper
ty appearance. 

People have the right to live any
where they want, but they also have 
a responsibility to be considerate of 
their neighbors. The city doesn 't 
know how to control 20-year-olds 
who misbehave, even though the 
approach is obvious: hold trouble
makers accou ntable for their 
actions. Until that is done, the trou
blemakers will continue to make 
trouble. 

Instead, councilmen try w solve 
the problems with zoning, restric
tions and permits. Troublemakers 
aren't directly affected, and bad 
behavior will continue. So, we will 

not only still have bad neighbor 
problems , we ' II also have new, 
unfair restrictions placed on us by 
the government that's supposed to 
be protecting us. 

To: Editor 
From: Jeffrey Dandoy, Newark 

Want you to know I appreciated 
your (editorial in the April 2 issue) 
on the war. Seemed right out of the 
Beatitudes. Hope you're blessed. 

To: Editor 
From: Yuka Oishi 
1611 N. Washington 
Forrest City AR 72335 

I am in sixth grade. I go to Cal
vary Christian Middle School. We 
are doing a geography report. Could 
your readers please send me any 
information or something that will 
help my report? 

Thank you for reading my letter. 

~KELLY, from 8 

haps developed due to illness, injury 
or other circumstance. 

Ms. Jackson loved being a spe
cial education teacher and like her 
fellow colleagues who teach these 
very special kids, the children love 
them back. This was exemplified in 
the many letters her students wrote 

about their teacher. 
We, at Kirk, are truly saddened 

that Ms. Jackson was taken away at 
the prime of her teaching career. 
She leaves an extended family of 
Kirk students, parents, teachers and 
staff to join her parents in mourning 
her loss, but we can also celebrate 
her life knowing that she touched 

the lives of so many. What a legacy 
for someone o young! 

• Ruth Kelly is a concerned sin
gle-parent who believes in qualitY 
public education. She works as a 
secretary for DuPont and lives in 
the Christiana area. 

TO THE CITIZENS OF NEWARK'S SECOND DISTRICT 

THANK YOU 
VERY MUCH 

Use our convenient, 
·~~~1m1~·sa1v1·ng e-mail for your Vote of Confidence 

in Tuesday's City Eledion. 

SENIORS SPEC 
7%0 F 
.on Tuesdays f . all 

Seniors (62 and over) 

We carry a full line 
of vita~ins • 

Environmentally safe 
. products • Organic 

foods & produce 
• Diet foods 

' J... • 

address today! 
newpost@dca.net 

EWARK POST 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 73 7-0724 

CHANNEL SET 
ANNIVERSARY BAND 

Anti-~everance Pay 
This anniversary, tell her just how much 
it means to you that the two of you are 
still the two of you. 

1/10 Ct. TW REG. $200 ........ .. . $99 
1/:4 Ct. TW REG . $400 .... .. . gl69 
1/2 Ct. TW REG. $650 ....... g:)25 

1 Ct. TW REG. $1600 .. .. ... g799 

'ltteProfe.ssionafs ~ • • u. ..... 
116 E. Main St., Elkton, MD • 410-398-3100 

Open: Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 • Fri. 9-8 p.m. 
• VISA • M/C • DISC. • AM. EX. 

Y CLIFTON 
37 HawthronE AvenuE 

366-8774 

rirlaf 

' 
howcase-

~-
... ImaginativeGifts 
for Creative living 

Featured art -
Sweet Street designs 

HandiUIE ... save lO~o dur·ing April 

A gallery of Innovative In & Crab 

CRYSTAL !;, INN 
1~95 & Rt. 272 
North East, MD 
41()-287~7100 

800~631~3803 

• Indoor Pool & Jacuzzi • Double Queen Mini-Suite 
• Exercise Room • Deluxe King Suite 
• Complimentary Continental • Jacuzzi Suite 

Breakfast • Executive King Suite 

•••••••••••••••• 
• BRIDAL SHOWCASE APPEARS IN : 
: (WED.) CECIL WHIG ACCENT SECTIONS • 
• (FRI.) NEWARK POST THAT1S • 
: 2 STATES FOR ONE LOW PRICE! : 

• To Advertise Here : 
: CiiiNaney • 
: 410-398-1230 : 
• ••••••••••••••• 
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r9n trty honor, 3'/1 do 111Y bert. .. THEBEGINNINGDFTHEBOYSCOUTOATH 

~, , ~DONEoverlO 
T~'!~:~ \~':~;ti~~e~ed 
decided to clean it up this year. 

Sanford ScbQQI student Paul Deitrick, 17, 
a Christiana-ar~ft!(sident and member of 
White Clay C,re~ki>{esbyterian Church, 
received a PJU~'enti~hSpirit of the Communi
ty Award fq'f _coordinating and restoring the 
lang~capi~ .around a' b~i!dingat the school. 

.. /<~~9: a~tn,ew.be;r,_of ~ox~ ~cO*t;froop 50, 
he 'chpse tpe cgapel pri the ~~lioofgrounds as 
a pr()j~{b~atiseof~tfsad apeehfance. 
. •· The are~ around the'small cbapel was 

dln:naged in a tomad6 'which: blew through 
Hockessin mote than 10 years ago. Deitrick 
said the ,inside was usable but the landscape 
outsideremained unrestored. 

"That area represented the school to me 
and to see it torn up with overgrown weeds 
inspired me to clean it up," the scout 
explained. a 

Deitrick started his year-long clean up in 
Spring 1997. With the help of volunteers 
from the school, his Boy Scout troop, friends 
and family, he first cleared overgrowth, bri
ars, and vines and rototilled the area. 

Then he built four concrete park benches, 
pu_t. in a stone pathway from the chapel to a 
bndge over a creek, made a usable picnic 
area, and landscaped the area around the 
chapel with plants, flowers and mulch. 
· Deitrick said the project ultimately took 

more than 20 volunteers.and almost 300 

Paul Deitrick, 17, below, earned a Prudential Spirit of the Com
munity Award for his landscaping project at Sanford School. A 
walkway! top, and four concrete benches were part of the year-
long pro)ect. More than 20 volunteers, above, invested almost 
300 hours of labor in helping Deitrick on his project to re-land
scape the grounds around the school chapel. 

hours of labor. 
. The Prudential Awards program, now in 

its fourth year, is open to all public and pri
vate middle and high schools in the country, 
as well as Scouts and county 4-H organiza
tions. "By recognizing these honorees, we 
hope to encourage other young people - our 
future leaders - and all Americans to think 
more about the value and importance of vol
unteering, " said Arthur Ryan, chairman and 
CEO of Prudential. 

Deitrick was able to raise close to $700 to 

fund the materials by selling poinsettias from 
Rosehill Plantery in New Castle. He also 
received donations and discounts from 

Lowes, Home Depot, 
Richardsons Floral 

Center, Whittington 
Sand and Gravel, 

Shone Lumber, 
Benchmark 
Engraving, 
Supersoil of 
Delaware, and 
Walker 's Flowers 
in Hockessin. 
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:'Enjoy the 
fresh bounty .·. 

• Newark Outlook is a regular feature, 
prepared each 1veek by staff members of 
the University of Delaware's Cooperative 
Extention Office in Newark. 

W OW that spring is li terally · 
popping out all around u~. 
why not plan how you wtH 

take advantage of this year's locally 
produced fruits. vegetables and nurS- i<? 
ery plants. . .... 

The Delaware Department of Agri- ·· · 
culture ha · published the "Delaware 
Farm Market Directory" to help you 
to do just that. This publication, a 
voluntary listi ng of farm markets, is 

t designed to help con umers find 
I roadside fres h pro

duce rands. pick-
! your-own operations 

or nursery markets 
throughout our cou nty 
and state. 

Shopping at these 
farm markets can be 
an enjoyable way to · · 
save money on fresh. 
delicious produce and By Carl Davis 
provide your fam ily 
with an opportun ity for recreation and 
education at the same time. 

The directory provides an alpha
betical li:ting. by county. of farm 
market.. It also includes products 

1 available. an indication of pick-your
own (PYO) opportunitie:,. as well as 
location . maps and directions. In 

, addition, there is a helpful chart 
-bowing the availability dates of 
Delaware-grown fruits and vegeta
ble,. 

New Castle County is ble sed with 
several PYO farms that include 
opportunities for gatheri ng strawber
rie , pumpkins, cut flowers and 
apple~ . 

Not intere. ted? Not enough time? 
You might want to consider a Com-

f munity Supported Agriculture (CSA) 
type supplier. These programs are an · 
excellent way for members of the 
community to support local agricul
ture while being provided with fresh 
and, in some cases, organically 
grown, vegetables. fruits and herbs. 

This concept is just catching on 
localJy and can take many different 

I 
forms. Typicall y, the producer talks · 
with participants prior to the growing · 

I 
season to dectde what produce to 
grow and to work up a budget for · . 

· growing the items from seed to hari vest. The total cost of production is 
I divided by the number of partici-

1 

pants, which is how the cost of a 
share and the amount each member 

. pays for participating is determined. 
' In exchange for investing in the 

program. ~hareholders get weekly 
produc deliveries throughout the 
growing season and, in s~me areas, 
year-round. There are a couple of 

I 
CSA operat ions in the area. Be on the 
lookout for their advertisement.s. 

Of course, there·s always the 

I 
option of growing your own vegeta
bles in your own back yard oarden-
in which case, you may be 0°eeding a 
few tomato or pepper plants. Then 
don' t forget to visit the annual bed
ding plant ale at the Uni versity of 
Delaware's Ag Day. next Saturday, 
Apr. 24, from l 0 a.m. to 3 p.m., rain 
or shine, just off South College 
Avenue acros from Chrysler. 

For information on the Delaware 
Farm Market Directory, call 831-
2506. For information about Ag Day, 
call831-ll25. 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 
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en Jtry !KJnor, 3'/1 dtJ nty best. .. THEBEGINNING OFTHEBOYSCOUTOATH 

T HE DAMAGE WAS DONE over I 0 
years ago, .but its restoration earned 
an award for a local boy when he 

decided to clean it up this year. 
Sanford School student Paul Deitrick, 17, 

a Christiana-area resident and member of 
White Clay Creek Presbyterian Church, 
received a Prudential Spirit of the Communi
ty Award for coordinating and restoring the 
landscaping around a building at the school. 

Also a member of Boy Scout Troop 50, 
he ch?se the chapel on the school grounds as 
a proJeCt because of its sad appearance . 

The area around the small chapel was 
damaged in a tornado which blew throu oh 
Hockess in more than I 0 years ago. Dei t~ick 
said the inside was usable but the landscape 
outside remained unrestored. 

"That area represented the chool to me 
and to see it tom up with overgrown weeds 
inspired me to clean it up."' the scout 
explained. • 

I?eitri ck started his year-long clean up in 
Spnng 1997. With the help of vol un teers 
from the school, his Boy Scout troop, friend 
and family, he first cleared overgrowth. bri
ars, and vines and rototilled the area. 

Then he built four concrete park benches, 
pu_t in a stone pathway from the chapel to a 
bndge over a creek, made a usable picnic 
area, and landscaped the area around the 
chapel with plants, fl owers and mulch. 

Deitrick sa id the project ultimately took 
more than 20 volunteers. and almost 300 

ever 

Paul_ Deitrick, 17, b~ low , earne_d a Prudential Spirit of the Com
mumty Award for h1s landscapmg project at Sanford School. A 
walkway! top , and four concrete benches were part of the year
long proJect. More than 20 volunteers , above, invested almost 
300 hours of labor in helping Deitrick on his project to re-land
scape the grounds around the school chapel. 

hours of labor. 
. The Prudential Award program, now in 

its fourth year. is open to all public and pti
vate middle and high schools in the country. 
as well as Scouts and county 4-H organiza
tions. ·'By recognizing these honorees. we 
~ope to encourage other young people - our 
future leaders- and all Americans to think 
more about the value and importance of vol
unteering, " said Arthur Ryan. chai rman and 
CEO of Prudential. 

Deitrick was able to raise close to $700 to 

fund the materials by selling poinsettias from 
Rosehill Plantery in ew Castle. He also 
received donations and discounts from 

Lowes. Home Depot, 
Ri chardsons Floral 

Center, Whittington 
Sand and Gravel, 

Shone Lumber. 
Benchmark 
Engraving. 
Supersoil of 
Delaware. and 
Walker's Flowers 
in Hocke. sin. 
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THE ARTS 

Hagley's Storybook 
Garden Party 
scheduled for 
next Saturday 

'Ti spring! To help celebrate this 
verdant eason and to provide a 
wonderful experience for all the 
children in our area, the Hagley 
Museum and "Library complex ·has 
et next Saturday, April 24, as the 

day for Hagley's Storybook Garden 
Party. It wi ll occupy the beautiful 
2round. alonQ the banks of the hi -
toric Brandy~i ne Creek from I I 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

I grant you that the World Wide 
Web i. wonderful -- as far as it goes. 
But I truly believe that no delivery 
system.of stories for children will 
ever surpass a book. Even more 
importantly, a book shared with a 
parent. grandparent or loved one. If 
that "dates" me, so be it! 

last years event. There will also be 
Arthut. headgear and bookmarks to 
make, pictures to color and the 
chance to ,visi·t and have the chil
dren's photo taken with your host 
for this area, Arthur. 

Peter Rabbit's Hollow, the sec
ond theme area, is set around the 
magnificently restored gardens of E. 
I. du Pont. This area is to remind the 
children of the setting in which the 
timeless adventures of this mischie
vous bunny took place. For the very 
young visitors, acti vities will 
include a garden maze, a bunny 
bounce hop around, face painting, a 
sandbox !;arden and puppet shows. 

NE '.'.ARI< Posr ·:· THE ARTS 

PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

Hagley's Storybook Garden 
Party is back for the sixth succes
sive year and, according to PR 
director Suzy Dottor, it is literally 
by popular demand. The same four 
theme areas which have become so 
popular are back but each has new 
activities, harrdicrafts and perfor
mances. 

New in the area this year is 
make-a-magic-wand handicraft sta
tion complemented by performing 
magician Chris Caphard and his 
sidekick "Rabbit," a live bunny. 
There will also be an opportunity to 
meet and be photographed with one 
of literature's favorite little girls, 
Madeline. 

Arthur the Aardvark, seen here with some young friends, will be one of many characters from children's litera
ture to come to life next Saturday at Hagley's Storybook Garden Party. 

The first area is Arthur's Adven
tures in the Library with our dear 
friend Arthur the Aardvark. His pic
ture, with some friends, appears 
with my column today. Making his 
debut at Hagley is Michael Rich
mond-Boudewuyns. He will bring 
pi rited readings with music and 

sound effects. His theme is "Once 
Upon a Time." Children will hear 
. torie ranging from "Madeline" to 
"The Pokey Little Puppy." 

AI o in this theme area will be 
popular children 's entertainer Lois 
Young. She will have a reprise of 

The third area is Tom Sawyer 
and Becky Thatcher's Corner. This 
will be located next to the hollow 
and have something for just about 
every age child. The little ones will 
be able to paint a feQce just like Tom 
did in the Mark Twain classic. They 
can make a 19th-century toy, pose 
for photos in 19th-century attire and 
splash and play at a water 'table. 
New this year is a chance to make 
"Becky's biscuits." (Please save me 
one if you get there early!) 

In the last area, children can 
board the Magic School Bus in Ms. 
Frizzles's World of Science. You 
just knew there HAD to be a science 

........ WEEKDAYS: 10 AM- 8 PM r SATURDAY: 10 AM- 6 PM CLOSED WED. 
302-322-4000 ......, 

FAX: 302-322-4403 1 
1-800-421-2651 SUNDAY: 12PM - 6PM J Uro 

ACK •HiLLY'S 
CAROLINA f'I.JRNrruRE DISCOUNTS 

\iill) 186 N. DUPONT HWY. -NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 
BLDG. #3 ·AIRPARK BUSINESS CENTER (behind Hadfield's Seafood) 

DISTRIBUfOR OF 1'YA TIO!YAL BRAIVDS 
Early American, TraditionaL Contemporary ~ 

Family Room, Living Room, Dining Room, & Bedroom Sets ~ 

L .. WHY PAY MORE, SAVE HERE11 _j 

section on the property where the 
first duPont plant was located! But, 
not to worry, it's a lot of fun as well 
as educational. 

In the area's three stations the 
youngsters can experiment with 
chemistry, color, and static electrici
ty. There will also be Fun with Sci
ence show, appearances by Ms. 
Frizzle and a make-a-book acti vity. 

The entertainment here will fea
ture Kidz 'n' Company, a group of 
young teens. They will sing and 
dance to popular children 's 
melodies. 

All events and activities of the 
Hagley Storybook Garden Party are 

included in the admission price of 
$15 for a family. Individual tickets 
are $6 for adults, $3 for children and 
$1 for children under six. The price 
is certainly low for the kind of day 
that is planned for the whole family 
at Hagley. In the event of rain next 
Saturday, all the actives will be 
moved indoors. 

For this event, do not use the reg- . 
ular museum entrance off of Rt. 
141 ! Please enter through the Buck's 
Road Gate off of Rt. 100. For more 
information you may call Hagley at 
302-ti58-2400 or use their web site 
at www.hagley.lib.de.us. 

START A HOME BASED BUSINESS. 
WORK FLEXIBLE HOURS. 

ENJOY UNLIMITED EARNINGS. 

AVON 
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 735-8867. 

ED CASH NOW? 
We'll cash your personal check for up to $500 and hold it 
until your next payday. Even longer if you need it. All you 
need is your latest checking account statement, 
last 2 pay stubs, check book & photo I. D. 

1-888-631-3232 

"~jJ.a ~~" 
OZllS-0421 

Cro5sword Puzzle 
solution from page 13 
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R E NO WN E 0 .R IG OR .T AS S E l 
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p A OS • p R E EN •c R I E S ... I l l 
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RO l L MO p s • T HI NS • E 10 E R S 

•• •e E l s• T H IN E. RA T A ••• RA V I NE •r E R E K .p y R AM IDS 
00 AS 10 HO L e s• F U e L 1 e R A l 
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I R I S I 0 RA G. GE N E R A I A l 0 E 
EN co RE s• R I AN r• AD AM ANT •s A L OM e• AR EN A. SA L I NE. •• NO YE s• Ml LA N. S H AR 0 •• 

jazzercise 
6 Weeks for $40 

• No Contracts or Additional Fees 
• AM & PM Clas es 

• Start Today! 
Call 454-6454 for JAZZERCISE 

location, schedule and 
registration details. 

Newark/Gia~oow/Bcar/ 
Christiana/New C;~tlc/Hockessi n 

ew Students Only 
Not val id w/any other offer 

Offer expires 5/3 1/'19 
* Jazzercise franchises avail able. 

Instructors needed. 

Call: 1-800-FIT-IS-IT 
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FRIDAY 

16 
368-2248. 

FAMILY FUN NIGHT 
7:30p.m. International 
Tales puppet show with 
Donna Downs at Newark 
Free Library. For infor
mation, call731-7550. 
ROUND & ROUND 
THE GARDEN Through 
May l at Chapel Street 
Theatre, Newark. For 
times and tickets, call 

SPRING BAZAAR 10 
a.m. Includes White Ele
phant Sale at Ingleside 
Care Center, Hockessin. 
For information, call 998-
0181, ext. 128. 
SAND FAIRY 2 p.m. 
Children's movie at 
Wtlmington Library. For 
reservations, call571-
7412. 
BEAD FESTIVAL 

SATURDAY 

17 
INTO THE WOODS Through April 24. Sondheim 
musical at Pearson Hall, Academy Street, Newark. For 
times and tickets, call 456-1091. 

Today and tomorrow at Aetna Firehouse, Ogletown 
Road. Admission$ (good for both days). 888-729-6904. 
SPRING CRAFT SHOW lO a.m. to 7 p.m. at Immacu
late Conception Church, Elkton. 410-398-1100. 
WATERSHED CLEAN-UP 8:30a.m. Sixth annual 
Christina Watershed Clean-Up. Meet at Hopkins Road 
Visitor Center in White Clay Creek Preserve. For infor
mation, call 366-8059. 

CELEBRITY 7:30p.m. and A BUG'S LIFE at 10 p.m. 
at Trabant University Center, Main Street. Reverse order 
tomorrow night. $2 per person. 831-2791. 
CELEBRATION 0~ DANCE 7:30p.m. tonight and 2 
p.m. on Sunday.- at Cecil Dance Theatre, North East, 
Md. For tickets and information, cal1410-287-3546. 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 7:30p.m. tonight & tomor
row and 2 p.m. tomorrow. Everett Theatre in Middle
town will show movie on it 's lOth anniversary. For · 
information call 378-9511, ext. 259. 
MR. GREENGENES. Tonight at the Stone Balloon, 
Main Street. 368-3897. 
DAMES AT SEA Thro11gh May 22 at the Candlelight 
Music Dinner Theatre, Arden. For reservations and 
information, ca11475-2313. 

APRIL20 

CRAFT SHOW 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Fundraisers for 
Immaculate Conception Church in Elkton, Md. Craft 
tables available. For information, call (410) 398-1100. 
MR. SKIP 10:30 a.m. Children's story and craft fol
lowed by entertainment at Rainbow Bookstore, East 
Main Street, Newark. Free & open to public. 368-7738. 
RICHARD WaSON STEP SHOW 7 p.m. at the Car
penter Center, Route 896, Newark. UDl-HENS. 
EARTH DAY CONCERT 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Local 
bands and information booths on University of Delaware 
Mall. 
KALEIDOSCOPE '99 7 p.m. Music, humor and dance 
at the Playhouse Theatre, Wilmington. For tickets and 
information, call 656-8410. 
DAFFODD.,SHOW 1-5 p.m. today and 10 a.m. to 5 

SMALL BUSINESS INFO 
NIGHT 6 p.m. Sponsored by 
Delaware Department of Finance 
at Hodsgson Vo-Tech, Delaware 
896, Glasgow. For information, 
call577-8667. 
STOP SMOKING 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. frrst and third Tuesday of 
month. Support for smokers try
ing to quit held at American Can
cer Society offices, 92 Read's 
Way, New Castle. For information, 
call 324-4227. 
CHRISTINA SCHOQL BOARD 
7:30p.m. second Tuesday of 
month. The Christina District 
School Board meeting will be held 
at Glasgow High School, Newark. 
CH.A.D.D. 7:30p.m., newcomers 
at 7 p.m., third Tuesday of month. . 
Support ·group for families and 
persons with attention deficit dis
order meets at Freemont 
Hall-Holy Angels Church and 
School, Newark. For information, 
call737-5063. 
NARFE 11 a.m. third Tuesday of 
month. Newark Chapter of Nation- · 
al Association of Retired Federal 
Employees meets at the Glass 
Kitchen Restaurant, Route 40, 
Bear. For information, call731-
1628 or at 836-3196. 
GROW 7 p.m. each Tuesday. 
Mutual help supPort group meets 
in United Methodist Church, New 
Castle. Free confidential and non
denominational. 661-2880. 
NEWARK UONS PROGRAM 
6:30 p.m. third Tuesday of month. 
Club meeting with program will be 
held at the Holiday Inn, Newark. 
For infonnation, call738-6629. 

APRIL21 

TOURETTE SYNDROME 7 to 
9 p.m. A support group meeting 
for persons with Tourette Syn-

PHOTO SPECIAL TOT HE NEWARK POST 

Wilmington-based flutist and harpist duo, Sparx, perform at Longwood Gardens, Kennett 
Square, Pa. at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, April 18. For tickets and information, call 610-388-
1000. 

p.m. tomorrow at Longwood Gardens. Sponsored by 
Delaware Valley Daffodil Society. 
HAM AND OYSTER SUPPER 3, 4, 5 and 6 p.m. at 
Salem United Methodist Church, Newark. Adults & 
takeouts $13.50; children $6. For tickets and informa
tion, call 368-3323, or 368-1290. 
PWP DANCE 8:30 p.m. Music by DJ Paul Kessler at 
Parents Without Partners event, Fremont Hall, Holy 
Angels .Church, Newark. Admission $7. For information, 
ca11998-3115. 

18TH CENTURY TEA Today. Tour of Historic Hous
es of Odessa included. Reservations required. For infor
mation, call -378-4014. 
SPARX 2:30p.m. Wilmington-based flutist and harpist 
perform at Longwood Gardens, Kennett, Square, Pa. For 
tickets and information, call 610-388-l 000. 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT: BEAVERS 3:30p.m. Learn 
fun facts, take a stroll through White Clay Creek State 
Park. For information, call 368-6560. 
CHORALE DELAWARE 7:30p.m. Perfomiance at 
Grand Opera House, Wilmington. For tickets and infor
mation, call652-5577. 
ANI DIFRANCO CONCERT 7:30p.m. at Bob Car
penter Center, Route 8%, Newark. For tickets and 
information call, 984-2000. 
TOUCH OF EVIL 7 :30 p.m. Orson Welles' film show
ing at Trabant University Center, Main Street, Newark. 
Free & open to the public. For information, call 831-
8749. 

SKATMAN MEREDITH AND STEVE BLACK 8 
p.m. Music at Coffeehouse in The Scrounge, Perkins 
Student Center, Academy Street, University of Delaware · 
campus. For information, call UDl-HENS. 
HARVEY Through May 7 at Hartshorn Hall, Academy 
Street, Newark. For times and tickets, call 831-2204. 

I WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 
TIME FOR TWOS 10:30 and 11:15 a.m. at the 
Newark Free Library, Library Avenue. Twenty-minute 
presentation designed for children not yet in preschool 
programs at the library. Parents must accompany their 
children and registration required at the library. For 
information, call 731-7550. 
FUDGEMANIA Afterschool book discussion for peo
ple ages 8 through 12 at Newark Library. No registration 
required. 
MISSION IMPOSSffiLE 7:30p.m. at Trabant Univer
sity Center, Main Street. Free. 831-2791. 

SPLENDORS OF MEUI Through Sept. 6 at First USA 
Riverfront Arts Center, Wilmington. Features more than 
400 works of art in a variety of media and sizes. For 
tickets and information, call 777-1600. 
MASTERS OF FINE ARTS Through April 18. Sculp
ture, printmaking, photography, painting, and ceramics 
exhibition at University Gallery, Old College. 831-8242. 
FIBER SHOW Through April 30. Exhibit sponsored by 
the Harmony Weavers Guild at Grace Methodist Church, 
\Ytlmington. 
DECADES Through April 23. Works by visual commu
nications alumni in Department of Art Gallery, Recita
tion Hall, Main street, Newark. II a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon
days through Fridays. 
DAVID MEYER Through April. Newark artist exhibits 
"Patterns of probability" at Carvel State Building, Wilm
ington. 
THRESHOLD Through April30. Juried exhibition of 
emerging artists at Art House, 132 Delaware Avenue, 
Newark. 
RANSOM OF NEW CASTLE Through June 
17 .Exhibit on the War of 1812 at Read House, New Cas
tle. 655-7161. 
CHIHULY BASKETS Through June 20. Works of 
Seattle-based artist Dale Chihuly on display for the first 
time on the East Coast at the Delaware Art Museum, 
Wilmington. 571-9590. 
BLACK, BRO~ AND BEIGE Through May 7. 
Books, photographs, print music, sound recordings and 
brief commemorative of the life of Duke Ellington at 
Morris Library, University of Delaware, South College 
Avenue. Free. 831-2231. 
EASY DOES IT! Through December. Hands-on-fun 
with machines and HO scale model railroad diorama at 
Henry Clay Mill Gallery in Hagley Museum. Free. For 
information and times, call 658-2400. 
BLUE HEN CHICK Through April 30. Correspon
dence and mementos of B-17 pilot who flew 38 bomb
ing missions in World War II. Exhibit at Historical Soci
ety of Delaware at the Delaware History Center, WihJ!
ington. Call for directions and times. Free. 655-7161. 
SAVING A CITY Through September. Exhibit on 
Berlin Aiflift and those who 
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16 
FAMILY FUN NIGHT 
7:30p.m. International 
Tales puppet show with 
Donna Downs at ewark 
Free Library. For infor
mation. call 731 -7550. 
ROUND & ROUND 
THE GARDEN Through 
May I at Chapel Street 
Theatre. ewark. For 
times and tickets. call 

SPRING BAZAAR 10 
a.m. Includes White Ele
phant Sale at Ingle ide 
Care Center, Hockessin. 
For information, call 998-
0181 , ext. 128. 
SAND FAIRY 2 p.m. 
Children 's movie at 
Wilmington Library. For 
reservations, call 571 -
74 12. 
BEAD FESTlVAL 

SATURDAY 

17 
368-224 . 
INTO THE WOODS Through April 24. Sondheim 
musical at Pearson Hall. Academy Street. ewark. For 
time and rickets. call456- 1091. 

Today and tomorrow at Aetna Firehouse. Ogletown 
Road. Admi sion $ (good for both days). 888-729-6904. 
SPRING CRAFT SHOW 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Immacu
late Conception Church, Elkton. 410-398-1100. 
WATERSHED CLEAN-UP 8:30a.m. Sixth annual 
Christina Watershed Clean-Up. Meet at Hopkins Road 
Visitor Center in White Clay Creek Preserve. For in for
mation. call 366-8059. 

CELEBRITY 7:30p.m. and A BUG'S LIFE at 10 p.m. 
at Trabant Univer ity Center. Main Street. Reverse order 
tomorrow night. $2 per per on. 831-2791. 
CELEBRATION OF DANCE 7:30p.m. tonight and 2 
p.m. on Sunday. at Cec il Dance Theatre. North East. CRAFT SHOW 10 a. m. to 7 p.m. Fundrai er for 

Immaculate Conception Church in Elkton. Md. Craft 
tables available. For info1mation. call (4 10) 398-1 100. 
MR. SKIP 10:30 a.m. Children's . tory and craft fol
lowed by entertai nment at Rainbow Bookstore. East 
Main Street. Newark . Free & open to publi . 36 -7738. 
RICHARD WILSO~ STEP SHOW 7 p.m. at the Car· 
penter Center. Route 896. i\ewark. UD I-HENS. 

1d. For tickets and information. ca114J0-287-3546. 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 7:30 p.m. tonight & tomor
row and 2 p.m. tomoJTow. herert Theatre in Middle
town will ~how 1110\'ie on it \ lOth anni\'enry. For 
information. call 37 -95 II. ext. 259. 
~IR. GREE~GE~ES. Tonight at the Stone Balloon. 
~ l ain Street. 36c-3897. 
DAMES AT SEA Through .\1ay 22 at the Candlelight 
Mu~ ic Dinner Theatre. Arden . For reserl'ations and 
informati on. all -175-2313. 

EARTH DAY CONCERT II a.m. to -1 p.m. Local 
bands and information booths on Uni\·ersitv of Delaware 

APRIL16 

. TAl em 10:15 a.m. every Friday 
al the Newark Senior Center, 
White Chapel Drive. $20/month. 

-737-2336. 
2X4 SQUARE DANCE CLUB 8 
-10:30 p.m. PLUS level at Wilson 
School, off Polly Drummond 
Roati $4 per person. 610-255-
5025. 

. APRIL18 

CHRISTIAN SINGLES 6 to 8:30 
p.m. every Sunday. Volleyball at 
Christiana High School. Bring 
your own nack or beverage. Day
care provided. 292-0508. 

APRIL 19 

. MOMS CLUB/BEAR 10 a.m. 
first and third Monday of month. 
Moms Club meeting at Red Lion 
United Methodist Church, Routes 
7 & 71 , Bear. For informalion, call 
838-0593 after 4 p.m. 
LINE DANCING 1 and 6 p.m. 
every Monday at Newark Senior 
Center. $8/month. 737-2336. 
BRANDYWINE CHORUS 7:30 
p.m. every Monday at the MB A 
Bowman Conference Center. 
Newark. 638-4022 
NEWARK ROTARY CLUB 6: 15 
to 7:30p.m. every Monday at the 
Holiday lnn, Newark. 368-7292. 
NCCo STROKE CLUB noon on 
Mondays. Meeting at the Jewish 
Comrrrunity Center, TalleyvLIIe. 
For information, call Nancy Traub 
at 324-4444. 
SINGLES CIRCLE 7 p.m. every 
Monday at the New London Pres
byterian Church, 1986 Newark 

·Road, New London, Pa. 610-869-
2140. 
SCOTTISH DANCING 8 p.m. 
every Monday at St. Thomas Epis
copal Church, South College 
Avenue, Newark. For information, 
call453-1290 or 774-2415. 

Mall. -
KALEIDOSCOPE ·99 7 p.m. Mu sic . humor and dance 
at the Pl ayhouse Theatre. Wilmington. For ticket and 
information. call 656- 410. 
DAFFODIL SHOW 1-5 p.m. today and I 0 a.m. to 5 

MEETINGS 
APRIL20 

SMALL BUSINESS INFO 
NIGHT 6 p.m. Spon, ored by 
Delaware Department of Finance 
at Hod g on Yo-Tech. Delaware 
896, Glasgow. For information. 
call 577-8667. 
STOP SMOKING 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. first and third Tuesday of 
month. Support for mokers try
ing to quit held at American Can
cer Society offices. 92 Read's 
Way. New Ca.tle. For information. 
call 324-4227. 
CHRISTINA SCHOOL BOARD 
7:30p.m. second Tue day of 
month. The Christina District 
School Board ~eeting will be held 
at Glasgow High School, Newark. 
CH.A.D.D. 7:30p.m .. newcomers 
at 7 p.m .. third Tuesday of month. 
Support group for families and 
persons with anemion deficit dis
order meets at Freemon! 
Hall-Holy Angels Church and 
School, Newark. For infonnation, 
call 737-5063. 
NARFE II a.m. third Tuesday of 
month. Newark Chapter of ation
al Association of Retired Federal 
Employees meets at the Glass 
Kitchen Re taurant. Route 40, 
Bear. For information. call 731-
1628 or at 836-3196. 
GROW 7 p.m. each Tue day. 
Mutual help support group meets 
in United Methodist Chu rch, New 
Castle. Free confidential and non
denominational. 66 1-2880. 
NEWARK LIONS PROGRAM 
6:30p.m. third Tuesday of month. 
Club meeting wi th program will be 
held at the Holiday Inn, Newark. 
For information, call 738-6629. 

APRIL21 

TOURETTE SYNDROME 7 to 
9 p.m. A support group meeting 
for persons with Tourette Syn-

drome at St. Catherine of Seina 
Church, Wilmington.. For informa
tion, call 999-1916 or 610-274-
2321. 
F.E.M.A.L.E. 7:30p.m. first and 
third Wednesdays of month. For
merly Employed Mothers at the · 
Leading Edge meetingJor moms 
only at St. Barnabas Church, Dun· 
can Road. For information, caU 
366-0722. 
TAl em 2:30p.m. every 
Wednesday at the Newark Senior · 
Center, \Vhite Chapel Drive. 
$20/mont h. 737-2336. 

APRIL22 

CH.A.D.D. 7:30p.m. fourth 
Thursday of month. Adult support 
group for persons with attention 
deficit disorders will meet in the 
Room 120 of Holy Angels School, 
Newark. For infonnatiqn, cal1137-
5063. 
COLONIAL STATES KNIT
TERS 7:30p.m. fourth Thursday 
of month. Meet in the Limestone 
Medical Center, Room 015; Lime
stone Road, i\ewark. For informa
tion, call Betty at 994-2869. 
PARENTS WITHOUT PART· 
NERS 8 p.m. econd and fourth 
Thursday of month. Parents With
out Partners Brandywine Chapter 
meeting at Aldersgate Metbooist 
Church, Fairfax. For information~ 
call 999-1043 or610-459-3579. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
7 p.m. every Thursday at Educa
tion Building behind First Baptist 
Church, Garfield & State Streets, 
Kennett Square, Pa. 610-925-0160. 
GROW Every Thursday at lO a,m. 
at the Hudson Center and 7 p.m. at 
Word of Life Church, both in 
Newark. Mutual help support 
group meetings are free, confiden- · 
tial and non-denominational. 661-
2880. 

PHOTO SPECIAL TOT HE NEWAR K POST 

Wilmington-based flutist and harpist duo , Sparx, perform at longwood Gardens, Kennett 
Square , Pa. at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday, April 18. For tickets and information, call 610-388-
1000. 

p.m. tomorrow at Longwood Gardens. Sponsored by 
Delaware Valley Daffodil Society. 
HAM AND OYSTER SUPPER 3. 4, 5 and 6 p m. at 
Salem United Methodist Church, Newark. Adults & 
takeou ts 31 3.50; chi ldren $6. For tickets and informa
tion, ca ll 368-3323, or 368-1290. 
PWP DANCE 8:30 p.m. Music by DJ Paul Kessler at 
Parents Without Partners even t. Fremont Hall, Holy 
Angels Church. ewark. Admission $7. For information. 
call998-3ll5. 

18TH CENTURY TEA Today. Tour of Historic Hous
es of Odessa included. Reserv~tion , required. For infor
mation. call378-4014. 
SPARX 2:30p.m. Wilmington-based tluti st and harpist 
perform at Longwood Gardens. Kennett. Square. Pa. For 
ticket and information. call 610-388-1000. 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT: BEAVERS 3:30p.m. Learn 
fun facts, take a troll through White Clay Creek State 
Park. For inforn1ation. call 368-6560. 
CHORALE DELAWARE 7:30p.m. Performance at 
Grand Opera House, Wilmington. For tickets and in for
mation. call 652-5577. 
ANI DlFRANCO CONCERT 7:30p.m. at Bob Car
penter Center, Route 896. ewark. For tickets and 
information call. 984-2000. 
TOUCH OF EVIL 7:30p.m. Orson Welle . film show
ing at Trabant University Center, Main Street, ewark. 
Free & open to the public. For information. call 83 1-
8749. 

SKATMAN MEREDITH AND STEVE BLACK 8 
p.m. Music at Coffeehou e in The Scrounge. Perkins 
Student Center, Academy Street, Univer ity of Delaware 
campus. For information, call UDI-HENS. 
HARVEY Through May 7 at Hartshorn Hall. Academy 
Street, Newark. For times and ticket , call 831-2204. 

I WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 

_ lewark Free Library. Library Avenue. Twenty-minute 
presentation de igned for children not yet in pre chool 
programs at the library. Parents must accompany their 
children and registration required at the library. For 
information, call 731-7550. 
FUDGEMANIA Afterschool book discussion for peo
ple ages 8 through 12 at Newark Library. No registration 
requ ired. 
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 7:30p.m. at Trabant Univer
sity Center, Main Street. Free. 831 -2791. 

EXH1BITS 
SPLENDORS OF MEUI Through Sept. 6 at Fir t USA 
Ri verfront Arts Center, Wilmington. Feature more than 
400 works of art in a variety of media and ize . For 
tickets and infom1ation. call 777-1 600. 
MASTERS OF FINE ARTS Through April I . culp
ture, printmaking. photography, painting. and cerami s 
exhibition at Uni ver ity Gallery. Old College. 31- 242 . 
FIBER SHOW Through April 30. Exhibit spon_ored by 
the Harmony Weaver Guild at Grace Method ist Church. 
Wilmington. 
DECADES Th rough April 23. Work by ,·i~ual commu
nications alumni in Department of Art Gallery. Recita
tion Hal l. \1ain ~treet. Newark. II a.m. to : p.m .. Mon
day through Fridays. 
DAVID MEYER Through Ap ri l. Newark ani t exhibit 
·'Patterns of probability" at Carvel State Building. Wilm
ington. 
THRESHOLD Through April 30. Juried exhibition of 
emerging ani rs at Art Hou e. 132 Delaware AYenue. 

ewark. 
RANSOM OF NEW CASTLE Through June 
!?.Exhibit on the War of 181 2 at Read Hou. e. 1 ew Ca -
tie. 655-7161. 
CHIHULY BASKETS Through June 20. Work. of 
Seattle-ba ed arti t Dale Chihuly on di pl ay for the fi rst 
time on the East Coast at the Delaware Art Mu. eum. 
Wilmington. "7 i -9590. 
BLACK, BROWN AND BEIGE Through May 7. 
Books. photographs. print music. ound recording and 
brief commemorati ve of the life of Duke Ellington at 
Morris Library. University of Delaware. South College 
Avenue. Free. 831-2231. 
EASY DOES IT! Through December. Hands-on-fun 
with machines and HO cale model railroad diorama at 
Henry Clay Mill Gallery in Hag ley Museum. Free. For 
infonnation and time . call 65 -2-100. 
BLUE HEN CHICK Through April 30. Corre pon
dence and mementos of B-17 pilot who tlew 38 bomb
ing mis ions in World War £1. Exhibit at Historical Soci
ety of Delaware at the Delaware History Center. Wilm
ington. Call for directions and times. Free. 655-7161. 
SAVLNG A CITY Through September. Exhibit on 
Berl in Airlift and tho e who 
participated. Dover Air Force Base Mu eum. 677-593 . 
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NEWARK POST ·:· CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 41 DMiructiYe · rooms :B. ~ It-luau 
1 Lively round Insects 14WIIddogs ·- garlinds 

dance 47 Rudely of Asia by use 7o·-llnle 
I Pecerand ooncise II Hear suppler metals 42Harbinger Wonts· 

Ivan 48 HiSioric rider 17 Epochal 5 Ftat hats of spring 71 British .i: 
11 Respond, 51 Capital of 18 Drunkard 6E~nses- 44 Jason's ship nobleman 

In away Moroc:co It Curved or nd 46Areas 73_ ~, . 
16 Ravel opus 52 Nagged at molding 7 Musical oommon - message 
17 Proportion 58 Celestial tO Marionene- Vaughan to Mars and 74 Lawn seed 
18 Baseball t..lnter maker Tony lAbove · the moon 75 Actress 

boo-boos 57 Jeopardy 11 Dutch uncle C Baskalball 47Caravan Perez 
20 candidate, 58 Briel film 12 Spring flag heap asset? 76 Ueoorates 

sometimes appearance 14 Line 01 net · 10 Unspecified 48 Poll-taker 77 Papal palace 
21 Bakery 51 Cry's starter things of note 78 Forum garb 

byproduct oompanion IS Biological 11 Blitz, In 41 One of the 78 Unaduher-
22 BasebaH 80 Drags out classifica- toacball Muses ated 

jewel? the speech tions 12Assam 50 Author Gore 80 Home of the 
24 Makes a 61 PriM 01 17 Plant used silkworm 51 Marsh "'inle people" 

hole In one primp in lotions . 13 Braziian ~asses - 81 Singer Vic 
25 Air terminal 62Whimpers 98 Audience macaw 52 emoves 82Weather 

porter 63 1t tollows demands · 14 State of water from word 
27 Nothing, cider or 100 Laughing insensibiMty a boat, with 85 Sawing 

in Madrid divorce 102 Hard and 15 Cancer and •out• frames 
290n- 64 Airport ln1o unyielding Capricorn 53 German river 86Chinese 

(equivalent 65 Merchandise 104 Her dancing 16 Suited 54 Swiss gambUng 
to) 66 "The truth - pleased 1t Scythe mathemad-

"rlar:of 30 Former make you Herod handle cian 
chess champ tree· 105 Where the 20 Office 55 Small, the Cassia 

31 Footway 17-truck action is gadget secluded genus 
32 Root of the 68 Herring 106 Salty 23 Drivel f!vns t3 Choir plUm 

taro deicacies 107 He wrote 26Arm orage 57 able MAttica 
33 TV actor 70 Becomes "The lead-in stage township 

Robert more sparse Highway- 28 Jewish settings t5 Celt of the 
34Arabian 71 Sea ducks man· month 58 Large Sconish 

chieftain 72Someare 108 Fine Italian 32 "Dinner wading bird Highlands 
36 Makes public electric straw at-· 61 Combined 16 Esau 's wife 
37 Countenance 73 ·-Alone" 10t Broken (1933 movie) 62 Narrow 17 See34 
3i She loved (song) ponery 35Cowboy opening Across 

Narcissus 74 Fiji chestnut fragment competitions 63 French H Rogers or 
40Famous 75 Large gully DOWN 36Aqueen of matron Bean 
42 Extreme 7801dWorld 1 Kind of England 65 Fed. agents. 101 Head of 

hardship sandpiper tapestry 37 Essential 66Startsin Benjanin's 
43 Mortarboard 71 Sights at 2 ·- . my love, 38 Chopin fright clan 

decxiration Giza you dome compositions 67 Pocket 1031nthe 
45 Juan and Ho 83 Harem wrong ..• • 311taian noble bread manner of 

Bugs invade museum 
Through May_ 30. vi irors to the 

The Delaware Museum of Natural 
History can hear hi ssing cockroach
es. go eye-to-eye (their two to its 
eight) wi th tarantula and march 
with in ects, spiders and other 
arthropods. 

The exhibit will feature a variety 
of local in ects and uch exotic 
arthropod a the bird-eating taran
tula. the Black Widow spider, scor
pion . . millipedes. Madagascar hi ss
ing cockroaches. walking stick and 
ant lions. 

"Whether they love 'em or hate 
'em, visitors are bound to say 
"vuck" to one of the creatures on 
d1splay," said Linda A. Gould, 
Mu eum spokesperson. "But they 
will certainly lea·ve here with a bet
ter understanding and respect for 
nature' most abundant group of 
animal:· 

Through live specimens, inrerac
rive programming, color photos and 
mounted specimens, the exhibit 
detail the five major classes of 
arthropods and creates better under-

standing of food chains, cycles and 
defense mechanisms. 

On select weekends, visitors can 
watch staff demonstrations, includ
ing handling and feeding, and are 
encouraged to actively participate. 

The Museum is located on Route 
52, five miles north of Wilmington . 
Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for 
seniors and $3 for children ages 3-
17: children under three admitted 
free. Hours are Monday through 
Saturday 9:30 to 4:30 and Sunday 
noon to 4:30. · · 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Don't miss a single issue of your community's hometown journal. 

Enjoy conve¢ent mail delivery and excellent savings! 

•All Remnants In Stock 
• All Vinyl In Stock 
• Window Treatment, 
Vertical Blinds & Mini Blinds 

:-FREE cAR-PET & ;.-;.v.L" CLEANER-~ 
1 With purchase • Exp. 4/18 

1 

~ Mo1"0_/ri BOB'S AFFORDABLE CARPET 
§ sat1~-:un. RT. 40 • Bear, DE • 302-836-0466 

ffi~ill~~ ID~illtlJJffi~ffi ~illlli~ 
GO% 
·opp 

ANYTHING WITH 
A DIAMOND 

Dal Raven Jawalal's, Inc. 

_Peoples Plaza, 
1e~~a· 1 K DE • (302) 83.4-IISCJMI 

. 2ZZ Delaware Ave • 
.. ' w ilmington, DE • (302) 571 - 0474 • 
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PHOTO SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

First-chair trumpet Susan Peo (front}, who performs with other members 
of the trumpet section Tom Bradley and Keith Wharton in the Newark Sym
phony Orchestra will take up the conductor's ba.ton for the Orchestra's 
Spring Concert s'pectacular on Saturday, May 15, at Loudis Recital Hall. 

~nett Jymphony of &ester (§.mty 
MARY WOODMA 1SEE GREEN, Music Director & Conductor 

RACHMANINOFF 
THJRD 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24, 1999 • 8:00 PM 

Eduard Zilberkant, Piano 
Poulenc/Milhaud Overture • Debussy/BOsser Petite Suite 
• Hovhaness Rubaiyat • Rachmaninoff Concerto # 3 

Tks: $16-$24 • Students 1/2 price • Yisa/MC • Kennett HS Auditorium 

Tickets 610-444-6363 
P.O.Box 72•Kennett Square, PA, 19348 

E-Mail: symphony.kennett.net 

Sponsor: Genesis Health Ventures 

"CONVENIENT E-MAIL 
newpost@dca. net 

Trythenew 
mouth-wateifng Great 

Steakmelt ... Ba.sket. 

A savory sandwich of 
steak, cheese, onions, 

lettuce, tomatoes, and 

Good At 
The Newark Dairy Queen 

w/ this coupon 

delicioUs A.1 ~Steak 

~-~ 

••• I . . . .. 
IJiazier. 

Foralimiledlimeatpartq,aling!JOf)-stores. A.l .®~aregisleredlrademad<ofNabiscolnc.®arereQistered111demaf1<sofArn . D .Q.Cap. 

CAm. O.Q.Cap. 1998. Pnlud ..-or 1111111 Cbildrwn's ~-_ 

Peo epitomizes 'ask a busy person' 
By MARGARET ROWE 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST 

Music teacher Susan Peo is a 
busy person. When told of her activ
ities, another music teacher won
dered, "What doesn ' t she do?" . 

Peo directs the bands at Mar
brook and Richardson Park Elemen
tary Schools in the Red Clay Dis
trict, is assistant conductor of the 
Newark Symphony Orchestra, plays 
trumpet with Newark's Johannes 
Brass quintet, is a member of New 
Jersey's Atlantic Brass Band, and, 
as a contrast to her musical pursuits, 
studies fine arts and is a well-appre- · 
ciated ceramicist. 

"I was very shy when I was 
young," commented Peo. "I started 
out drawing, and then picked an 
instrument to play - it was a way to 
express myself." 

She has played trumpet for 26 
years with bachelor 's and master 's 
degrees in musical performance and 
education. Recently she bought a 
comet, a smaller member of the 
trumpet family, when she joined the 
30-member Atlantic Brass Band, 
which wi ll be heading to Illinois 
later this month for the national 
competition of the National Associ
ation of Brass Bands of America. "If 
you see the movie "Brassed Off' 
you' ll hear the kind of music we 
play there," she said. 

Traveling may be part of Peo's 
performance requirement , but the 
teaching part of her life has brought 
her home, so to speak. The room in 
which she directs band stud~nts at 
Marbrook is next door to the very 
room where she learned to play 
trumpet herself as a child. 

On May 15, Peo will take pan in 
the Newark Symphony Orchestra's 

Spring Spectacular Concert at 
7.30 p.m. in the Univer ity of 

•• It was a way 
to express myself. " 

SUSAN PEO 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BAND DIRECTOR 

Delaware 's Loudis Recital Hall , 
conducting Beethoven's " 1812 
Overture." 

. When Peo takes over the baton, it 
will give Orchestra conductor 
Roman Pawlowski the chance to do 
something he loves- shoot his gun. 

Peo explained this piece of music 
is punctuated by startling cannon 
blasts, which are simulated off
stage by Pawlowski firing blanks 
into huge drum barrels. 

Michael Alpaugh 
Newark Shopping Center 
250 E. Main Street, Newark 
453-9871 

College Funding Needs 
For many parents, the thought of providing funds for a child's college 
education seems intimidating, to say the least. You may have purchased 
life insurance when your child was born and as your needs increased. 

It's important to realize that the earlier you begin saving for your 
children's education, the better. If you decide to make the cash accumu
lation vehicle life insurance, it should be purchased before the child 
begins school. 

One of the principal economic purposes of life insurance is to grow 
capital. All conventional investment vehicles serve the same purpose, 
but the unique feature of life insurance is that it assures a desired 
accumulation at a specific, but uncertain, time; namely at the time of 
the insured's death. No other investment makes such a guarantee. 

Advantages of using life insurance to fund college education vary 
with the age of the child and the type of policy purchased. Two of the 
benefits oflife insurance are: 

• Cash values that in most cases provide instant availability to 
cash using policy loans. The interest rate for policy loans is 
known in advance and is usually lower than loan rates from other 
traditional loan sources. 

• Death benefit proceeds fr-om life insurance policies usually are not 
subject to federal income taxes. 

For coverage of your ho_me, car, business and life, call Michael Alpaugh. 

a«f1 NATIONWIDE 
U ~~vYe~~~~~ 

Visit Nationwide at www.nationwide.com 
Nationwide Mutual insurance Company and Affiialed Companies Home Office: One Nationwide Plaza. Columbus. 

OH 43216 Nationwide® is a registered federal service marl< ol Nationwide Mu11Jallnsurance Company 

Use our convenient, 
~~~=J••me·saving e-mail 

address today! 
newpost@dca.net 

EWARK POST 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 737-0724 

"Some people take mu ic far too 
seriously - there hould be an ele
ment of playfulness,' ' Peo 
remarked. ·It help to have a en. e 
of humor when you are conducting. 
and if you teach with humor, you 
can get your point across." 

Peo's en e of humor comes to 
the forefront in her work in fine art 
and ceramic . She has an a ociate' 
degree ill visual communications, 
and her regular ummer break from 
teaching gives her the opportunity 
to continue her work in the visual 
arts. 

One of her ceramic pieces, titled 
"lncobnito," is an oversized but 
realistic replica of a peeled cob of 
com in which one of the dozens of 
corn kernels sports sunglasses and a 
moustache. "People are always try
ing to steal it from my hou e!" she 
said with a laugh. 

Teaching, performing, conduct
ing, directing and crafting works of 
art from clay in her spar.e time: Peo 
has plenty to do, but that 's fine with 
her. "It's a carryover from my stu
dent days when I was always 
involved in a lot of things," she said. 
"I look forward to keeping busy." 

• Rowe is a Newark resident, 
writer and peiformer. She will be 
appearing at the Everett Theatre, 
Middletown, in "The Diary of Anne 
Frank " April 23-May 2. 

Everything 

Every week. 

Subscribe today! Enjoy 

convenient mail deliv

ery. Just $15.95 per 

year, in-county. 

Call 737-0724. 

NEWARK 

Posr 
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Buy and sell at-new 
children's shop in Pike Creek 
By SHARON R. COLE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Pike Creek shopping center 
recently welcomed 'newborn ' 
Delaware franchise, Once Upon a 
Child. 
_ The children re ale shop, 
which opened in March, is marketed 
to appeal to value-conscious adults 
who buy children 's toys, clothing, 
and equipment. "The goal is to recy
cle the clothing children wear once 
or twice,' ' said owner Lee DeSte
fano. 

Although Once Upon A Child is 
currently the largest chain of chil
dren ·s resale shops in America, the 

idea to open one in Delaware 
arrvied when DeStefano was 
searching for a place to sell her crib 
last year. 

"I found a Once Upon A Child 
store in Kentucky, then when -we 
moved to Clev.eland, I found anoth
er one,'' she said. "I thought I should 
open one up (when we moved here 
and could not find one) and my hus
band agreed." 

DeStefano proudly displays the 
products that constantly turnover in 
a bright, fresh and spacious atmos
phere that resembles a retail envi
ronment. "We are very picky," 
explained DeStefano. "We do not 
consider stained or dirty items and 
we won't accept anyt~ing that has 

been retrofitted or recalled by the 
product's manufacturer." 

For people wishing to sell items, 
Once Upon A Child pays them 
immediately for accepted merchan
dise. 

Open seven days a week, the 
store offers resale merchandise 
including GAP Kids, Levis, Gym
boree, Playskool and Fisher-Price at 
one-third to one-half their original 
prices as well as some equipment 
including car seats, toys and 
strollers. 

Once Upon a Child will celebrate 
its grand opening on May 2, with 
balloons, refreshments and local 
puppeteer Lois Young. For more 
information call 633-3336. 

Museum of Natural History offers 
special room for children 

It may no longer be possible to 
discover a new world as Christopher 
Columbus did, but visitors to the 
Discovery Room at tl')e Delaware 
Mu eum of Natural History can dis
cover a world of delight as they 
rcmp and roam through the com
pletely interactive room. The H. 
Lawrence du Pont Discovery Room 
is a one-of-a-kind interactive play
ground where visitors of all ages 
can unleash their inquisitive minds 
and explore the wonders of nature . 

"The Museum's philosophy is to 
show that science can be really 
fun .. said Linda A. Gould, DMNH 
spokesperson. "The Discovery 

Room's hands-on activities not only 
guide visitors through the various 
worlds of nature, they also show 
that learning about science doesn ' t 
have to be a chore.'' 

Discovery Room activities 
include 

*Dress up as a ranger, a marine 
biologist, a paleontologist and an 
entomologist. 

*Frolicking in a coral reef. 
*Self-guided identification of 

rocks and animal objects. 
*Matching games 
*Discovery Boxes with themes 

devoted to smell, sound, animal 
armor, fossils and more. 

*Microscope viewing of cells, 
plants, animal part and insects. 

''The Museum strives to be a fun 
and inspiring educational resource," 
said Gould. 'The Discovery Room 
gives first-time visitors, as well as 
those returning, an exciting, valu
able avenue to enjoy what the 
Museum has to offer." 

Hours: Monday through Satur
day 9:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. and Sun
day noon to 4:30 p.m. Admission: 
$5-adults, $4- seniors, $3- ages 3-
17; free for children under 3. 

Located on Rt. 52, just 5 miles 
north of Wilmington and 3 miles 
south of the Pennsylvania border. 

Sl VIRGS liE~ 
12.-Round ......... $499 
15' Round ........ $599 
18' Round ........ $699 

24'Round 

$799 

•
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The DeStefano's are the proud owners of the first Once Upon A Child fran
chise located in Pike Creek shopping center. 

2 Yrs.-K AM & PM Classes 
Professional , experienced and loving teachers in a spacious environment. 
Christian values taught; focusing on academic and phonic development. 

Also, computer, music, phys. ed. and second language; 
convenient location. Call for specific class times. 

HERITAGE 
PRESCHOOL & 
KINDERGARTEN 

140 Airport Rd .. New Castle, DE 
school 328-3800 

FAX 322-8067 
http://dca.net/heritage/preschool 
e-mail patriciahowes@juno.com 
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First Community 
Clean Up tomorrow 

The City <;>f Newark will hold its 
first Newark Community Clean Up 
tomorrow, rain or shine, from 8:30 
to 11:00 a.m. Volunteers will meet 
at the City Municipal Building at 
8:30 a.m. to receive instructions, 
assigned areas, gloves and trash 
bags. At 11 a.m. there will be hot 
dogs and drinks served for lunch . 
All volunteers will receive a Com
munity College Clean-up T-shirt. 
The following businesses have con
tributed to the success of this event: 
Chrysler, Rodel , American Spirit 
Federal Credit Union , Newark 

· Lions Club, Porter Chevrolet, Cas
tle Bags and Christina River Clean
up Committee. 

Volunteers are asked to please 
call Jennifer Jones at 366-7036. 

NEWARK POST STAFF PHOTO BY SHARON R. COLE 

(l to R) Howard Weng of Shue Middle School, Aaron Menge and 
Weiyang Sun of Independence School, and Jehan defomseka of 
Tower Hill were winners in this year's statewide MATHCOUNTS com
petition, the first nationwide mathematics contest for junior high 
school students. Over the past several months, students across the 
country have been coached by teachers at the junior high school level 
for this series of tough competitions. The state's top four individuals 
and the first place team coach will get to travel to Washington D.C. 
in May to compete with the nation's top seventh and eighth grade 
mathletes. .. 

Black Belt Spectacular 
slated for tomorrow 
· American Karate Studios of 

Newark will hold their annual Bl::ck 
Belt Spectacular 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
tomorrow in the auditorium of 
Newark High School , East 
Delaware Avenue, ~ewark. Kenpo 
Karate, Filipino Modern Arnis, T'ai 
Chi, Te-Geri (aerobic kickboxing), 

The recently publshed Stream Map 
of Maryland and Delaw;re resemtxes 
another map--known to Penns~ania 
anglers as the tost Stream Map.• 

The "Stream Map of PemS}'Wania" 
was completed in 1965 after a 
thrty-year effort by Howard Higbee, 
a former Pem State Professor. 

Professor H!gbee succeeded in 
creating a map of the hi(tlest detal 
possi>le ... a map that shows tNery 
stream and lake. He pailstakingly 
plotted by hilld, the location of 45,000 
mies of streams orto a 

FREE GUIDEBOOK 
WUI t-*e yatt to 

250 boat launches 
Clld fishiag piers, 

12,000 •iles 
ofstr .. s, 

Clld603 
lakes. 

of Mal)iand/Delaware. 
Why every fiSherman and boater needs this map 

Professor H~'s® Stream Map ofMaryllmd/Delaware 
is the first and only rughly detailed map oritB kind. This new 
2 x 3 1fl' foot oolor map shows virtually all of the 12,000 miles 
of Maryland/Delaware streams, plus lakes. Now, overlooked 

........, arullak'" are ... y-to-localo on one map. A . 
Rave Reviews p~ ~~ -

'his amuilgJy detailed and names some creeks in the Mohawk Valley that can't ~1~;) 11~ ~, 
even be foliid on topo(Tlphic maps. • . ..JoOO Fllams, OBSEMII-ElSPATCit-UtK:a 

'ff yollre lookXlg for the most defllitNe maps ever created depicting every single creek, rive~ stream, 
pond and lake ._.then 'Professor Hi{;ilee's stream Maps' a~e without question the f111est. • 
- Howaa!Brant, THENEWARI<STAIHEIJGER 

'Professor Higbee's Stream Map belongs on the den wall of e'leryJreshwater afl;jler and paddler in the region.' 
··Tom Meade ,Providence Journal · Bulletin 

Watershed Boondaries 
3 x 5 foot map. 

The map sold extrem~ weD - uliil 
l was lost several yearsafter l first 
appe;red in prllt. Incredibly, the printer 
emusted wtiJ the ori~aJ <tawing and 
priltilg plates, declared bankruptcy, 
th!fl car~sly haJied HiliJee's 30 
years of work to a ~dfil. 

Bndtry liHs fortH 16 
il•~l~a4 .' ~ Delm" wateulltds, Pilpcint the best fishing in Mar}fand and Delaware with this valuable 
wbK• dr~~ar•to Chsapuke Bey, are glide. Easily locate rwer 12,000 miles of streams and 603/aJces shcwm 
s•m oarhe Slrt~dep. 011 the "Sitedm Map. • Yow map and guidebook will take you to the 

The few remaining dog-eared 
copies became a JXized fisherm11's 
possession. Professor H~ was 
offered $400 for one of his last maps. 
And state agencies were forced to 
keep their copies oo!W lock and key. 

Experts told Professor H~ that 
repfilts were in~e. because lhe 
maps were prited in non· 
photO!Japlic bkJe. 

Then, in 1991 , at lhe age of 91, 
Howard Higbee's <hilll came true. 

made l possllle to rep-n 
Hoktlg an •ed map, 

said, 1 never thou~ I'd lYe to 
see lhis day. • 

Then, by comlililg Profess« 
H~ knov.iectJe wlh comptter 
I tecll1omr-lheMary!an4' Oelaw•e 

Tbe ntire Ckmpub Bey wt ltr· "BEST" 152 slre8111s, riVI!IS, and lakes in Mary{ and !Delaware for rwer 40 
sb4 tonrs 64,000 squere •iles im different species of fish. Locate 250 boat la111ch/fishing pier sites shOWii 
6sletu. Al11ort mry drop of 011 the map with boat size number of ramps and species of fish listed. 
IIJihiDfiDtlfllfSOIOrspilfSil"l r - - '- - - - :_ - - - - - - - - - - - -
::;~nh•hnalullr•ldstpial• ORDER YOUR COLOR STREAM MAPS : 

Sll((ttl ia resloringlh Bey begins 
witaeam il4ivi4nl proledi•t his or 
Dll OWIWIIUdt4. .,. 

You tuelso hlp ay auo•i•t a 
•••ier of tilt Ch11pukt Bay 
Foudelio1, ••4 s•pporli•IIIS 
efforts ro riiiiCt poll•riol, proltcl 
nd rtiiOII .. Dilel, 1111011 fisheries, 
n4 duule u4 iiYeln •ore 
dlizm , •• BIJ aeloats lo .. ~of 
1i. ltmrrinl4tpe141sn 011 

Idiots lo4ty. 

~
~~lllll'"ot.,.. 

~ d 
. . ~ . -~ 0 

~. ,\) ., .. ~· 
"lin•~ 

A porlluof lie ptrtkm price 
hips lit elforls ef lie .. . .... .... 

Available lolled or folded. ALSO AVAILABLE in heavy gauge UFE
TIME GUAAANTEED, glass-like cleCJ-Iamination, write-on wipe-off 
surface, wi1h brass eyelettes for easy hanging. 
Send me _2 foot by 31/21oot ROLLED map(s) postage paid $18.75 u . 
Send me _2 fool by 3 l/2 foot FOLDED map(s) postage paid $18.75 ea. 

Send me _ 2 fool by 3 1/2 foot lAMINATED map(s) postage paid $_33.75 
Cbeck or money order enclosed$ ___ PRIORITY MAIL INCWOED 

Mastercard/Visa/Discover: Acctt---
N~e __________________ ___ 

Address-----------------
City Slate _Zip __ 

EACH LAMINATED AND R(l.lED MAP SHIPS IN A STIJROY STC»>AGE TUBE I 
tMl COMPLETED~ WITH PAMNTTO: 

Newark Post I 
601 Bridge St. j · 

•••••••• ~lld,o1;1 ~Q ~t922-D4~9 •...• " . 

katas (forms) -an .self defense tech
niques will be' pres IW"ed on tage. 
The AKS spring graduating c ass is 
donating the proceeds of this Spec
tacular to local charities. Admission 
is $5. Tickets may be obtained in 
advance at the American Karate 
Studios, located at 16 Polly Drum
mond Center, in the Pike Creek Val
ley. Tickets also available at the 
door. Call 737-9500 for more infor
mation. 

Backpack training 
and expedition 
planned 

Hiking enthusiasts who wish to 
try out backpacking without invest
ing in equipment and gear can learn 
how at White Clay Creek State 
Park. Enrollees must attend a train
ing session on Thursday, April 29 or 
June 3, from 7 to 9 p.m. where 
packs will be fitted, menus planned, 
and personal •gear lists distributed. 
Participants must be 18 years old. 
Cost is $75 per person. 

Registration for training Session 
I is due by April 21 with the expedi
tion Saturday, May l at I 0 a.m. to 
Sunday, May 2 at ll a.m. 

Registration for training Session 
II is due by May 26 with the expe
dition Saturday, June 5 at 10 a. m. to 

Vis it us on the World Wide Web 

Sunday, June 6 at 11 a.m. Please 
register with Debbie Paruszewski at 
368-6560. 
r 

Spa'ghetti Dinner 
on Saturday 

The men are cooking a Spaghetti 
Dinner at Christiana United 
Methodist Church at 21 West Main 
Street, Christiana (across from Ped
dlers Village), tomorrow from 3:30 
- 6:30 p.m. The cost of the dinner is 
$6 for adults and $3 for children 3-
5. The menu will include spaghetti, 
salad , breads, coffee, milk, and tea. 
Call 738-7544 for more informa
tion. 

Annuallawnmower 
tune-up tomorrow 

Tune up your lawn mower 
tomorrow from 4-6 p.m. and Sun
day, starting at 8 a.m. at the engi
neering shop b~hind Worrilow Hall 
Aero s from Chrysler Assembly on 
Route 896. The tune up, sponsored 
by the University of Delaware' 
Alpha Gamma Rho Agriculture Fra
ternity & Mechanical Engineering 
Club, includes clean air filter, 
replace and gap spark plug, change 

See COMMUNITY, 17 ~ 

You are cordially invited to attend 
ThE 

WINE & SPIRIT 
CoMPANY's 

Annual 
Spring Wine Extravaganza 

uip over 50 wines tn the beautiful 
se!!ing of CZUinlerlhur specifically 

chosen for your spring and 
summer enler!aining. 

To compliment our wi nes 
light hors d' oeuvres will be served . 

$30.00 PER PERSON 

Call Today: 302-658-WINE 

CLASSIFIED 
RMATION THA: 
NO SECRET! 
· UNITY PAPER'S CLASSIFIED 
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~ COMMUNITY, from 16 
oil, sharpen and balance blade, and 
power wash. Cost is $25/push 
mower. For more information call 
Danny at 322-"fS95 or email 
68052@udel.edu 

Longterm health ·care 
insurance discussed 

Delaware Insurance Commis
sioner Donna Lee Williams will 
speak on long term health care 
insurance on Tuesday, April 20, at 
7:30p.m. at Newark Senior Center, 
200 White Chapel Drive. There is 
no cost for the lecture and the pub
lic is welcome to attend. For infor
mation call Jeann·e Benin at 831-
4426. 

Cultural roundtable 
scheduled 

The Newark Arts Alliance and 
the city of Newark are conducting a 
comprehensive assessment project 
to inventory all area cultural 
resources and evaluate resource 
trengths and needs. It will also 

examine the arts' role in downtown 
development and programs and 
activities for youth. 

Individuals and organizations inter
ested in sharing their opinions and 
ideas can attend one of the two public 
meetings on Tuesday, April 20, 7-9 
p.m. at the Newark United Church of 
Christ, 300 East Main Street, or 
Wednesday, April 28, 7-9 p.m. at Mid
Atlantic Ballet at 201 E. Delaware 
Ave. For more information call Terry 
Foreman at 266-7266. 

r;owi~ii~iiiD~iO~~ 

Delaware,'s tatino 
agenda to be 
unveiled at UD 

Dr. James Rivera, chair of the 
Governor 's Advisory Council on 
Hispanic Affairs, will unveil the 
council's new agenda on Wednes
day, April 21 at the University of 
Delaware. His presentation, "The 
Delaware Latino Agenda '99: the 
Community-Academy Connection" 
will begin at 7:30 p.rh. in Room 125 
of Clayton Hall, on the University's 
Laird Campus, Route 896, north of 
Newark. The talk is free and open to 
the public. 

Living Tattoo 
exhibition 

A close-up look at tattoo art, and 
the people who wear and create it 
are featured in the "Bodies of Aft" 
exhibition on Saturday, April 24. 
The event will be held from 6 to 9 
p.m. at the Art WareHouse in Mar
ket East Plaza, 280 E. Main St. , Unit 
16, Newark. 

About 20 "decorated" men and 
women will display their tattoos, 
and discuss their choice of artwork 
and how it was created. The health 
and safety issues connected with tat
tooing will be discussed and pho
tographs of tattoo artwork will be on 
display. 

"Bodies of Art" is sponsored by 
the Newark Arts Alliance, with sup
port form Newark businesses Outer 
Limits, Home Grown, and Peace A 
Pizza. Admission at the door is $4. 
For information, call 266-7266. 

~- . 

Volunteers needed 
on Wilmington & 
Western RR 

The Wilmington & Western Rail
road, Delaware's oldest, continuous 
railroad operation, will be starting 
their 1999 season very shortly. The 
non-profit organization is looking 
for new volunteers at all skill levels. 
Passenger trains on weekends are in 
need of trainmen and ticket agents. 
With a little experience and training, 
you can work your way to the level 
of conductor or engineer. There is 
also a need for brush cutting all 
along the 10-mile track as well as tie 
removal and replacement. For infor
mation, call 998-1930. 

Fort Delaware 
evening programs 

Fort Delaware State Park reser
vations are being taken for evening 
programs, including Candlelight 
concerts on May 14; June 25; July · 
9; and Sept. 17. Ghost tours will be 
on May 7; June 4; July 2, 30; Aug. 
27; Sept. 10, 24; and Oct. 8. The fee 
for each evening program is $l0 and 
reservations are required. Each trip 
departs at 7 p.m. The programs sell 
out very quickly, so reservations are 
suggested well in advance. For 
reservation and additional details, 
call814-794l~ 

Ronald McDonald 
Run/Walk planned 

The Ronald McDonald House of 

Delaware is sponsoring a free 1 k 
Children's Run, Thursday, April 29, 
at 6:20 p.m. Children 10 and under 
can participate and ribbons will be 
awarded to all children who finish. 

At 6:30 p.m. the 1Oth Annual 5K 
Run/Walk will begin. 

Registration is $12 in advance, 
and $15 on race day. Refreshments 
and awards ceremony are at the 
Ronald McDonald House, 1901 
Rockland Road, Wilmington, imme
diately following the Run/Walk. 
Both races take place on the 
grounds of the A. I. duPont Hospital 
for Children. For information, call 
Marathon Sports at 654-6400 or the 
Ronald McDonald House, 656-
4847. 

Girls Inc. Expo at UD 
Girls Incorporated of Delawar~ 

presents the Girls Expo on Saturday, 
May 1, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
University of Delaware's Bob Car
penter Center. The Expo provides 
girls ages 11-18 and their parents an 
opportunity to explore education 
and career planning, health, fitness, 
and nutrition, money management, 
personal image, and science and 
technology. The expo will provide 
interactive exhibits, workshops, 
demonstrations, celebrity guests,and 
entertainment. Winners of the Girl 
of the Year Award and the "Where 
Will You be in 10 Years from Now" 
creattvtty contest will be 
announced. Admission is $2. For 
more information, call Girls Expo 
hotline at 575-1041 ext. 16 or 
Randy Gilliam at ext. 13. 

Defensive Driving 
courses offered 

The Delaware Safety Council is 
offering Defensive Driving Courses 
at various locations in New Castle 
County during April. Upon success
ful completion of this six-hour 
course, participants are eligible for a 
minimum of lO percent reduction in 
the liability portion of their automo
bile insurance policy for a three
year period plus a three-point credit 
on their driving record. 

All courses are being offered 
from 6:30-9:30 p.m. Advance regis
tration is necessary. Cost for the 
courses is $27 per student. For up-to 
date information on locations, 
course dates and registration call 
654-7786 or toll-free (in state) 1-
800-342-2287. 

Script-writing contest 
sponsored by 
Rainbow and UD 

Currently enrolled graduate and 
undergraduate students at the Uni
versity of Delaware may submit 
their works for the 2nd Annual 
Script Writing Awards. This compe
tition is sponsored by Rainbow 
Books and Music on Main Street 
and the English Department at the 
University of Delaware. Scripts 
may only be one-act plays. First 
prize is $500 and a staged reading of 
the play at Rainbow Bookstore, 58 
East Main Street, on April 29 at 7 
p.m. For more information, call 
831-2361. 

Fox Run Shopping Center 

302-836-5500 
PIONEER • ROCKFORD • ALPINE • 
KENWOOD • J.L. • ORION • KICKER 

• SONY • J.B.L. • J.V.C. (IRJi~ 
Take Your secretary For Lunch at woody•s 

secretary•s wee April19th·23rd 

WHOLESALE TO PUBLIC 
• . WE BEAT ANY 
: ~ ADVERTISED PRICE : 

£~an6c mfb 
= ~ : 
: Pagers & Cellphones on Sale : 
• • 115 ANNUAL ANNIVERSARY SALE 

BEST SEAFOOD 
RESTAURANT IN 
CECIL COUNfY 
"Best of Cecil-1998" 

. Cecil Whig 15151515151515151515151515151515151515151515151515151515 

OPEN A PRIVATE MAIL 
BOX FOR 6 MONTHS 

GET ONE MONTH 
I= REEl 

Thurs., April 1st - Sunday, April 25th 
20% OFF 

Any Purchase Over s10.00 
(See store for exclusions) 1J)~4, 

Four Locations C~HOUSE 
93 E. Main St. 871 E. Baltimore Pike 3616 Concord Pike 1406 N. DuPont St. Main Street; North East, MD 

410-287-3541 
Newark, DE Kennett Square, PA Wilmington, DE Wilmington, DE 

(302) 777-2050 
Fox Run Shopping Center (302) 453-9751 (610) 444-8684 (302) 477-0403 

!i - . i! 26 Fox Hunt Drive • Bear, DE 19701 
Phone: (302) 836-9766 • Fax: {302) 836-9774 www .grassrootshandcrafts.com = Open Tues •• Thurs. 11 :30 • 8 • Fri. & Sat. 11 :30 • 9 ! 

! Sunday 11 :30 • 7 • CLOSED MONDAY ~ 
Must mention or bring in ad. While supplies last. 

A Gallery of Creative 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORS 

e&, AUTHENTIC WOOD FROM 

HISTORIC BARNS 

e&. RUSTIC CHERRY, CHESTNUT, 

HICKORY & OAK 

e&, ELEGANT INLAID DESIGNS 

CHARLES TAYLOR & SoNs 
2870 CREEK ROAD YORKLYN, DE 

1 1/2 mi. W. of Rt. 52, Take Snuff Mill Rd . 

. 302-234-4700 
Also Available: • Ceramic Tile, . 

0 

0 

~ . 'IIIII,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ..'-.~ 

ESTHER WILLIAMS, BUSTER CRABBE 
HOME & ROAM - Quality Brand Round 
Pools -Oval Pools -Rectangular Pools, 
fence, decks and full walk-around decks 
all priced right to fit any budget ! ! ! 

FREEl .Pool Opening Seminar 
April 17th, 18th, 19th 

Call NOW To Reserve Your Space 
(302) 324-1 999 

CONSIDERING A NEW POOL? Pools and Spas Unlimited 
will help by answering all your questions about pool selections and costs, 
including: options, maintenance and installation. Everything you should 
know to purchase the right pool for you and your family to enjoy. 

0 °/o Interest 
Financing 
Available 

VISIT OUR HUGE INDOOR & OUTDOOR SHOWROOM 
Member of the Better Business Bureau Visit out website - www .poolsandspasunlimited .com 
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BIRTHS 
Sunday, March 21 
Johnson- Christel S. and Timo-

1 thy, Bear, daughter 

I 

Whitaker- Joanne and William, 
Newark, daughter 
Yeleswaram- Lakshmi and 

: Swamy, Newark, daughter 

Monday, March 22 
Saleh- Sabah Othman and Kas
sim Sarrd Adel, Newark, daugh
ter 
Talley- Lynn Ann and David, 
Bear, daughter 
Whitehead- Kathleen and 
William, Newark, daughter 

Tuesday, March 23 
Vardya- Jignasa and Ken, Bear, 
daughter 
Green- Disler- Carolyn and Gre
gory, Newark, daughter 
Wood- Sarah and John, Newark, 
son 
Truitt- Susan and Keith, Newark, 
son 
Sapp- Stefanie and Charles, 
Newark, son 

Wednesday, March 24 
Cummins- Jamie and Shane 
Anderson , Newark, daughter 
Prushinski- Julie and Theodore , 
Bear, son 
Griffith- Melissa and Jeffrey, 
Bear, daughter 

Thursday, March 25 
Hill-Reed- Tara and Joseph, 
Newark, daughter 
Thomas- Jennifer and Brian, 
Bear, daughter 
Subda- Paula and Michael, Bear. 
daughter 
Beam- Vickie. and Fred, Newark, 
daughter 
Valgora- Stephanie and Richard, 
Bear, son 

Friday, March 26 
Bell- Heather and David, 
Newark, daughter 
Stover- Tara M. and John Mor
ganstern, Newark, son 
Morales- Marisa and David, 
Bear, daughter 
Delcollo- Tracy Diane and 
William, Newark, daughter 
Reeves- Kimberlynn and Alandis, 
Bear, son 
Credle- Denise and Michael, 
Bear, son 

Saturday, March 27 
Logan- Deborah and Michael 
Worsley, Newark, son 
Wilson- Sherry and Ronald 
Johnson, Newark, daughter 
Devore- Darlene and Todd, 
Newark, son 
Baker- Karen D. and T. Michael, 
Newark, son 

SUnDAYS ARE PRIME TIME 

AT IROn HILL. 

What better way to wind down the weekend than with a Sunday 
dinner j\llt like Mom used to make- ezcept Mom never brewed 

her own awud-wiDDiDJ been. Join us Sundays from 4:00 to 
9:00 for a J.+oz prime rih, baked potato, vegetable, tossed salad 

and a pint of Iron Hill beer or pa of wine--all for just ht-95· 
(And you don't ewm ba.e to do the dishes after supper!) 

FWH HAnDCUfTID 1011 1 ac:aonaa. •wean MU 1 wmu AnD SPIRITS 

IR0n HILL 
BREWERY & RESTAURAnT 

1471ASTmlun ntWARlJ02266.9000 1 HIC:H'•car WUfCHUI'UIII7JI. .... 
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McVey teachers hold 
student benefit 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

The McVey Elementary School 
staff recently sponsored a "Proceeds 
Day" at the McDonalds on Rome 
896 for 6-year-old Kimmy Eagle, a 
Me Vey first grader who has been 
diagnosed with leukemia. MeDon
aids donated 20 percent of the earn
ings made between. 6:30 a.m. and 
II :00 p.m. to "The Eagle Family 
Trust Fund." According to Susan 
Zeigkr, McVey's Principal , Kimmy 
will be receiving a bone marrow 
transplant in April at the chi Idren 's 
Hospital in Phladelphia. "Kimmy is 
a fiesty girl wi th a great spirit and 
we know she will make it though 
this with flying colors." Zeigler 
said. Additional donations may be 
made to "The Eagle Family Trust 
Fund· at Wilmington Trust Bank. 

McVey Elementary School staff worked at McDonalds on Route 896 to 
raise money for McVey first grader Kimmy Eagle. 

Rohm reports for duty 
Navy Construction Apprentice 

Brent N. Rohm, son of Lawrence K. 
Rohm of Newark, recently reported 
for duty at Naval Air Station, 
Keflavik , Iceland. 

The I 998 graduate of Hodgson 
Vocational Technical High School 
joined the Navy in June I 998. 

Jones participates in 
Navy exercise 

Navy Petty Officer 2nd Class 
William K. Jone , son of Earl Jean 
Roundtree of Newark, recently par
ticipated in the Atlantic Joint Task 
Force Exercise while a signed to the 
supply hip USS Arctic, home port
ed in Earl. N.J . 

The I 98 I 2raduate of Alexis 
DuPont Hi gh ""school joined the 
Navy· in September I 983. 

BENTLEYS 
RESTAURANT & BANQUET FACILITIES 

Located on Rt. 40 in Elkton '.12 Mile from the MD/DELine 
(Formerly Swiss Inn) 

Serving Lunch. Dinner &. Sunday Bnmch 
-~<:X.i~".':~~~7.=S1""'P"~~~ 

STOP IN AND SEE WHY WE WERE VOTED BEST NEW 
RESTAURANT IN CECIL COUNTY 

GREAT FOOD • GREAT PRICES • GREAT FUN: 
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR 20 TO 250 PEOPLE 

Mon-Thurs 11 AM.-12 AM 
Fri &Sat 11 AM.-2 AM 
Sunday 10 AM-11 PM 

410·598-5252 

Everything you want to know. 
Every week. 

Subscribe today! 
Enjoy convenient mail delivery. Just $15.95 per-year, in-county. 

Call 737-0724. 

Menton in Senate 
Youth program 

Salesianum School junior 
Richard A. Menton IV of Newark 
has been awarded a ummer schol
ar hip by the Japan-US Senate 
Youth Exchange Program. He will 
spend ix week in Japan living with 
a ho t family, participating in their 
everyday family - and community 
activitie . Menton i one of only 

See PEOPLE, 19 ..... 

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 
e-mail address 
today! 

newpost@ dca.net 

NEWARK PosT 

SALON & SUPER RETAIL CENTER 
I OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Largest selection of professional retail beauty 

& 
Vjsit our Showroom for 

Cooking Demonstrations! 

products with over 8,000 items featuring: 
• MATRIX & BIOLAGE • REDKEN • SEBASTIAN 

• PAUL MITCHELL • NE)OCUS • BAIN DE TERRE 

• ARTEC • OPI • JOICO 

• BACK TO. BASICS • RUSK • LANZA 

n~ ~r<l ir ,,rr- d-...,. ,,:Jti4f. 

e 
April 16th -Ducane • April23rd • Weber 

from 11 a.m. · 3 p.m. 
Please call for details. 

• Air Conditioning -Ductless Air Conditioning, 
Spot Cooling, Window, Through-the-wall and 

Portable Air Conditioners. 
·Thermostats • Heaters • Water Conditioners & 

• TIGI & BED HEAD • NIOXIN • FRAMESI 

• A VEDA • CREW FOR MEN • PAUL BROWN 

p/us ... Hair Removal, Blowers & Irons, 
TIGI Cosmetics, Skin Care, Bath & Spa 
& 20 VARIETIES OF BUTTERFLY CLIPS 

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON WELCOMES 
CATHLEEN CURRIE (formerly of Artistic Edge) 

specializing in Color, UPDO's, Curly Perms, Relaxers 

186 E. Main St. (Astra Plaza) Newark 
next to WINGS TO GO at the intersection of Chapel & Main St . 

[iii • 302-731-5767 ~~i11~--~ . 
r:-1 AI -u; La,-;.-us-;d~~,, r SebuU•Sta•lo-;. ·,,r. s15 Off anyhtOn ·, 

BUY 1 1111 AT HALF PREE Hair Spray (Reg or Plus) chemical service 
.. L;-:-,_;.:--~~~--:JL_~l_Gf!_l_~_.JL~E~_! or ~.J 

·. : Opportunity for hair stylist - ask for Mark! 
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CoSIEIL(} TIMKO ENGAGED 

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Costeno, ·of Penns Grove announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Lisa, to Mark Timko, son of Mr. & Mrs. Antho
ny Timko, of Newark. 
The bride-to-be is a graduate of St. James High School and Cabrini 
College. She is a manager with Enterprise Leasing in Newark. 
The groom-to-be is a graduate of Glasgow High School and the Uni
versity of Delaware. Also with Enterprise Leasing, he is a manager in 
Wilmington.' 
A July 1999 wedding is planned. 

knettc_)ymphony @dren's &rus 

KAREN L MARKEY, Director 

LOWER BRANDYWINE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
101 Old Kennett Road • Centreville, De 

I APRIL 18 • 4 PM I 
~~/fg~~~ 

$5~na}on9 fl p j .1;7 p 9 
Child Care Provided 302-658-2326 

Our most popular Inteli-Touch fan now on sale 

$2 9 9 ~! 121111T '1299~ 
Sale through April 24th 

THE LIGHTHOUSE 
Since 1977 "Complete Lighting Accessory & Ceiling Fan Center" 
604 Yorklyn -Rd. li3ZJ 753 Highway 1 
Hockessin , DE ~ Lewes, DE 

(302) 239-8290 B E:J (302) 645-1207 
HOURS: Mon.· Fri . 10-6; Wed. 10-8; Sot. 10-5 

50°/o OFF OUTDOOR .LIGHTING 

...... PEOPLE, from 18 
l 00 students nationwide, two from 
each state, to receive this opportuni
ty. 

Four Salesianum 
students are national 
merit finalists 

Salesianum School announced 
that four members of the Class of 
1999 have been named National 
Merit Scholarship finalists. The stu
dents are: Gerard Carisio, son of Mr. 
& Mrs. Justin Carisio of Wilmington, 
John Dawson, son of Mr. & Mrs. 
Jerry Dawson of Wilmington, 
Christopher Szczerban, son of Mr. & 
Mrs. Walter Szczerban of Wilming
ton, Kevin Weston, son of Mr. & Mrs. 
Kevin Weston of Dowingtown, Pa. 

Wright named as 
advertising 
coordinator at UD 

Judith J. Wright has been named 
advertising co~inator in the Uni
versity of Delaware Office of Public 
Relations. 

She is responsible for advertising 
in ''UpDate" and "Messenger," as 
well as ads on the campus cable-TV 
network and on UD shuttle buses. 

Wright formerly was employed 
by the Diamond Group, an architec
tural and engineering firm . She is a 
former director of marketing for the 
University & Whist Club and the 
Rodney Square Club, and has sold 
advertising for various regional 
publications. 

St Mari<'s students raise 
funds for Blue-Gold 

More than I ,000 students partic
ipated in activities during St. Mark's 

High School Blue-Gold Week to 
raise funds for the Blue-Gold Foun
dation of Delaware. Tony Glenn, 
advisor of St. Mark's Blue-Gold for 
17 years, stated that the St. Mark's 
organization has raised in excess of 
$180,000 for the "Friendship Pro
gram" and has been instrumental in 
helping six other high schools begin 
programs. 

Bartosik named 
to dean's list 

Newark resident Katherine Bar
tosik, daughter of Francis and Cynthia 
Bartosik, was named to the dean· list 
for the 1998 Fall semester at Cabrini 
College. Bartosik is a sports science 
majqr and a member of the women's 
basketball team. She is also involved 
in Campus Ministry and the Student 
Government Association. Bartosik is a 
graduate of Saint Mark's High School. 

. Saenger named 
to dean's list 

Casey P. Saenger of Newark, was 
named to the dean ·s li st at Bates 
College during the first semester of 
the 1998-1999 academic year. The 
first year student is the son of Peter 
and Margaret Saenger of Newark. 
He participated in the Annual Enter
ing Studen_t s Outdoor Program in 
1998 and is a member of the men· s 
sw im team. Saenger is a 1998 grad
uate of Newark High School. ~ 

Gatchell receives 
"Battle E" award 

Navy Chief Petty Officer Robert 
W. Gatchell , whose wife, Tracey, is 
the daughter of Fay V. Bernhard of 
Newark, recently recei ved the Bat
tle Efficiency Award (Battle E) 
while serving aboard the guided 
mi ss ile destroyer US$ Ramage, 
home ported in Norfolk, Va. 

Graves serving 
as JA volunteer 

Dana Graves of Newark i 
among the area employees from 
Rohm and Hass a Junior Achieve
ment (JA) consultant volunteer.. 
teaching basic economics principles 
to thousands of students in area 
classrooms this spring. 

UD Librarian to attend 
fellows program 

Gregg A. Sil vi of Newark, as. i. 
tam director of the University of 
Delaware Library, is one of 15 peo
ple in the nation elected to partici
pate in the University of California. 
Los Angeles, 1999 Senior Fellows 
Program. 
. He will join other top manager 
of academic re earch libraries at the 
three-week long program on the 
UCLA campus in August. 

The Senior Fellow Program was 
established in 1982 with th'e support 
of the Council on Library 
Resources, UCLA and the institu
tions represented by the participat
ing fellows . More than 125 academ
ic library leader have participated 
in the program. and 29 current 
deans or directors of the I 06 mem
bers of the A oc iation of Research 
Libraries are enior fellow . . 

Wright wins 
Del DOT award 

Newark resident Jo eph Wright 
recently received the' ··You Make a 
Diffe rence" award fro m the 
Delaware Department of Trans
portation .Del Dot recogni zed 
Wright , North District construction 
engineer, for hi s no-non en e 
approach to construction manage
ment and profe ional demeanor. 

WEST NOTTINGHAM ACADEMY 
THE NEW CHOICE FOR YOUR MIDDLE SCHOOL CHILD 

• New Middle School for Grades 6, 7, 8 

• Academically Challenging Program That Fosters 
Self-Esteem And Self-Awareness 

• Small Class Size; Independent Study 
Opportunities 

• Mfordable Tuition 

• Technology-Enhanced Classrooms 

WEST 
NOTTINGHAM 
ACADEMY 
I N COLORA. M ARYLAND 

N EAR R.J s1 'G SuN 

-

-

-
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Bowlers alert! The 
1999 Women's 
Delaware 500 Club 9 
Pin No Tap Tourna
ment wil be held at 
Eagle Lanes, Dover 
Air Force Base, at 1 
p.m. on May 2. The 
tournament is open 
to WBIC-sanctioned 

1 bowlers who have 
bowled a 500 series 
and have an average 
of 169 or less. For 
information, call 
284-9142, or 738-
7139. 

ALL THUMBS 

UP: To William 
. Penn's Chris White, 
who set meet 
records in the shot 
put (57-8 1/2) and 
discus (169-9) at the 
Burgess Invitational 
last Saturday at Lake 
Forest High. 

UP: To Glasgow 
High's LaKisha 
Mayo, who set a 
meet record in the 
1 00-meter high hur
dles at the same 
meet. Mayo streaked 
to victory in 14.3 
seconds. 

HICH FIVES 

Baseball 
1. St. Mark's 
2. St. Elizabeth 
3. Dickinson 
4: Newark 
5. laurel 

Softball 
1. St. Mark's 
2. Sussex Central 
3. Padua 
4. Caravel 

- 5. Caesar Rodney 

Girls soccer 
1. A. I. du Pont 
2. St. Mark's 

-3. Newark 
4. Ursuline 
5. Archmere 

CAME OF THE 
WEEK 

No. 6 UD hosts No. 
15 North Carol ina in 
men's lacrosse at 1 
p.m. Sunday. Next 
Saturday, the Hens 
host No. 10 Penn · 
State at 7:30 on 
Youth Lacrosse Day 

DID YOU HEAR? 

Sign-ups for 16-8 
Babe Ruth Baseball 
will be held at Jumbo 
Sports, April 14, 6-8 
p.m.; April 18, 12-3 
p.m. For information, 
call Pat at 453-1986, · 
or Peggy at 738- . 

-3747. 

STICKING TOGETHER 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY MIKE BIGGS 

University of Delaware Coach Bob Sillinglaw and his Blue Hens celebrate a 17-16 victory over Towson last Saturday 
at Rullo Stadium. Despite being ranked sixth in the nation, the Hens still have their doubters. 

Sixth-ranked Hens remain 
unbeaten with 17-16 victory 
By DAVID HUGHES 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

P OR TWO DECADES Bob 
Shillinglaw dreamed of 
coaching a University of 

Delaware lacrosse team that was 
unbeaten and nationally ran!<:ed, that 
played in a state-of-the-art facility 
and drew overflow crowds under the 
lights. 

Well , Shillinglaw is finally living 
that dream, and he doesn't want any
one to wake him up because he's 
having too great a time. 

The sixth-ranked Blue Hens con
tinued their storybook spring -with a 
dramatic 17-16 victory over America 
East foe Towson Saturday night 
before a festive crowd of 2,500 that 
packed Rullo Stadium. 

It marked the team's fourth win 
against a ranked opponent, and 
snapped a nine-game losing streak 
against the Tigers, a longtime neme
sis who carried a 25-10 series advan
tage into the game. 

"I don' t think these kids think 
they can lose," said Shillinglaw, who 
had to sweat out a long last-second 
shot that Blue Hen goalie Ron 
Jedlicka swept away, preserving the 
win after Towson rallied from a 17-
13 deficit in the fina~ 2:36. 

Once an also-ran among the East 
Coast elite, Delaware has vaulted 
overnight into lacrosse prominence, 

... 

and each win gives the Blue Hens 
more legitimacy among a still-skep
tical regional audience. 

Shillinglaw's Hens stood 8-0 -(3-0 
America East) entering Wednesday's 
game against No.8 Georgetown, and 
their No. 6 ranking is the highest in 
school history. Their 11 straight wins 
equalled the school mark that's stood 
since 1979. 

•• What gets me 
is we still get plas
tered that we're not 
that good. " 

BOB SHILLINGLAW 
UD MEN'S LACROSSE COACHE 

For the 47-year-old Shillinglaw, 
who's ·spent a generation in the shad
ows of the giants, this party ,has been 
a long time coming. In the past Blue 
Hen lacrosse usually meant playing 
on a muddy field in front of a sparse 
crowd, occasionally upsetting a 
ranked team but never getting much 
glory. 

Now the team plays on a sleek 
artificial turf field in a lighted stadi-

------- -~- ------- -- I 

urn that fits several thousand com
fortably. And this team reflects that 
glowing new image. 

"This is so special to me," 
Shillinglaw said following the Tow
son win, which featured a six-goal 
outburst from Sean Carney and two 
goals and seven assists by fellow 
attackman John Grant, who leads the 
nation in points (6.80) and goals 
(3.86) . 

"To have a crowd like this, to win 
a game like this, it's what I always 
dreamed I could do here. And now 
it's happening. There's no question 
it 's special." 

Yet respect is coming slowly. 
Though the Hens have climbed 
steadily in the weekly United States 
Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association 
Division I poll, they still feel they're 
perceived as lightweights. A few 
more wins in the coming weeks 
would earn more credibility as 
Delaware faces the meat of its 
schedule. 

"What gets me is we still get 
plastered that we're not that good," 
said Shminglaw. "They'll probably 
end up saying Towson isn't that 
good and that we only beat them by 
one goal. But hey, I'll take 8-0 and 
people telling us we're not good. 
Sooner or later people will start to 
believe us." 

Upcoming games include No. 15 
North Carolina at home Sunday · 

See LACROSSE, 22 ..... 
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Caravel 
outlasts 
Hodgson 
Homiak wins 
sixth of season 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Caravel freshman Jackie Homiak 
and Hodgson junior Annie Price 
showed why they're two of the state' 
best pitchers by throwing plenty ·of 

·zeroes at their respective opponents 
last Saturday under the lights at Car
avel. 

But on a night when temperature 
dipped into the 40s, it was Homiak, her 
defense and the Bucs' bats that were a 
little hotter. 

The result was a 3-0 victory that 
gave Caravel its fifth consecutive win 
and a 6-1 record. Homiak, who's 
record is the same as her team 's, 
allowed four hits, walked none and 
struck out seven . 

Price (2-3) allowed seven hits, 
walked one and fanned five. 

Caravel got four of its hits and aU of 
its runs in the sixth. 

Kim Helm, one of four freshmen 
starters, led off with .an infield single, 
then stole second on a close play. 

Helm then went to third on a wild 
pitch and scored on a groundout by 
Melissa Beatson. 

Erin McGlynn then singled and 
later scored on a two-out double by 
Debbie Austin. Nancy Tokar singled 
home the final run. 

See CARAVEL, 24 ..... 

-Hannah 
handles 
Hens well 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

Sometime in its next few games, the 
University of Delaware 's baseball 
team will win again, giving Hens' head 
coach Bob Hannah his I ,OOOth career 
victory. 

Hannah, as i his nature, credits that 
mainly to his longevity. After all, when 
you ' ve been at the job for 35 years, the 
wins will pile up. 

His first win came on a trip to Flori
da in 1965. After being an assistant for 
three seasons, he took over about a 
week before the five-game tour. Han
nah recalled the Hens getting mauled 
in the opener to Rollins College. But 

· they left Florida with a 4-1 record, 
including a win over RoUins. 

The building of the pyramid bad 
begun. Hannah has presided over only 
two losing sea ons between 1965 and 
now. But the 1,000-win milestone, 
which had been reached by only 20 
other Division I coaches before this 
season, was perhaps best put in per
spective by Hen ' ass i tant coach Jim 
Sherman. 

Sherman, a L982 UD graduate who 

See HANNAH, 23 ..... 
. , . 
-_____ ... 
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Newark nine pounds 
Christiana in Flight 
A baseball tilt 
Jackets win 
second straight 
in conference 
By DAVID HUGHES 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

They've pounded their first two 
Flight A opponents by double digits, 
They're getting explosive hitting 
and stingy pitching, and they're 
making the plays in the field. 

It's still early, but the. Newark 
High baseball team has the definite 
look of a contender. The Yellow
jackets (2-0 league, 2-2 overall) 
smashed crosstown rival and host 
Christiana 15-4 on Tuesday, putting 
the game away quickly with a six
run first inning and tacking on five 
more in the seventh. 

In-between those two eruptions, 
sophomores Zach Clark and Ryan 
Bullen kept the Vikings in check. 
Right-hander Clark improved to 2-
1, scattering nine hits over four 
innings, and lefty Bullen hurled no
hit ball for the final three. 

Elizabeth, committing several late 
miscues to allow the winning run. 
Bedford was happy to see his kids 
come back and get a decisive win. 

"I just didn't like the way we sort 
of fe ll asleep in the middle of the 

_game," said Bedford . "It seemed 
like we hit the ball in the first inning 

. and at the end, but we didn't seem t~ 
have that enthusiasm after the first 
that I want to see." 

Bedford described Walters' lon!!
ball , which sailed to the deepe~t 
extremities of right field , as "one of 
the furthest I've seen hit here." Wal
ters, the first baseman, also home
red a~rainst William Penn. 

Frank Kurz had a two-run single 
during the six-run first, and Clark 
supplied a two-run double in the 
second. The Yellowjackets pounded 
out 16 hits, including Eric Schur
man's trip le that began the fir t
inning rally off Christiana right
hander Sung Yoon. 

Clark, who struck out three, kept 
Christiana from mounting any huge 
uprising. Bedford said he didn't 
have his best stuff, but Clark's team
mates made the plays behind him. 

Youth lacrosse day scheduled at UD 

Bullen struck out three and 
allowed just one ball out of the 
infield. With pitching like that, and 
with monster three-run homers like 
the one junior Mike Walters 
slammed in the seventh inning, 
Newark looks pretty tough right 
now. 

"Their hitters hit ·him hard, but 
we played good defense." said Bed
ford. "Ryan came in and threw 
strikes. He did what he had to do. 
He pitched well." 

Overall Bedford is happy at this 
stage of the season, but he cautioned 
that his team fell apan in the second 
half last year. Two college games, two high 

school games, an alumni matchup 
and a youth tournament will high
light a daylong series of events at 
the fifth annual Delaware Youth 
Lacrosse Day a week from Satur
day, April 24. 

The University of Delaware's 
sixth-ranked team will host No. 10 
Penn State at 7:30p.m. at Rullo Sta
dium, while the Blue Hen women's 

team will play Loyola at 1 p.m. 
A pair of exciting high school 

games will feature Caesar Rodney 
vs. East Islip (N.Y.) at 1 p.m., and 
McDonough (Md.) vs. Stony Brook 
(N.Y.) at 3 p.m. 

At 3 p.m. , a team of Delaware 
alumni will take on Penn State 
alumni at the mini-stadium. 

The inaugural ali-day boys and 
girls youth tournament will be held 

oUTER LIMI-ra 
42 e . main St. Newark De. 

ORIENTAL RUG SALE 
SPECIAL 5 DAYS ONLY 

Wed. the 14th to Sun. The 18th 

Special deals direct from the 
importer, prices can't be beat. 
Rug prices from $35- up to the 
$1 ,OOO's. We will also have a 

selection of antique jewelry and 
small furniture from 

Afghanistan. 

Don't miss out!!! For info call (302) 368-29ijQ 

Use our convenient, 
llr::3-'=-==•··me-saving e-mail 

address today! 
newpost@dca.net 

EWARK POST 
FOR INFORMATION; 

CALL 737-0724 

at Our Lady of Grace Orphanage on 
Chestnut Hill Road, two miles east 
of the UD athletic complex. 

Competing will be 16 youth 
teams from Delaware, Maryland, 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania. The 
teams will be organized into two 
levels: Level A, 7th-8th grade level 
with 3-5 years experience, and 
Level B, 7th-8th grade with .2-3 
years experience. 

"I'm very encouraged so far by 
what we've done in the conference," 
said coach Curt Bedford, whose 
team ripped William Penn 12- 1 two 
weeks ago. "That's what we're real
ly focusing on." 

Newark lost a tough nonconfer
ence game last Saturday 4-3 to St. 

"We started off 8-3, then we did
n't win another game after that," he 
said. "So I'll take the good while it 's 
happening right now. 

"We didn't play our best today. 
We had a good first and last inning. 
We're capable of doing better, and 
hopefully we will. It's still a long 
season to go." 

Witness and solve a "murder" aboa!d a 1929 railcar. 
veling through the Red Clay Valley 1n the dark ?f n1ght, 

tlien have coffee and dessert on the return tr1p. 
Murder Mystery trains operate the fourth Tuesday of each month from April 
through November and depart Greenbank Station at 8 p.m. You may BYOB. 

Desserts by THE BACK BURNER, Coffee by GREEN MC?UNTAIN. 
$40.00 per person- Free parking at Greenbank Statton. 

__ Reservations Required if 302-998-1930 

-
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Arnrm OF THE WEEK 

jACKIE HoMIAK- CARAVFL ACADEMY 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

C ARAVEL ACADEMY pitcher Jackie Homi
ak helped celebrate her 15th birthday last 
Saturday by helping give herself a present -

a 3-0 victory over Hodgson Vo-Tech. 
The victory was the third in seven days for the 

freshman and sixth overall this season for the 6-J 
Bucs. Her only loss was a 6-0 defeat to St. Mark's in 
the Bucs' second game of the season. 

Although Horniak's only in ninth grade, her suc
cess is nothing new to her teammates and head 
coach Steve Baker - Homiak was a first team aU
state selection last season. 

So far this season, she's pilched three shutouts 
and two one-run games. 

Homiak, a resident of Bear, capped her week by 
allowing four hits, striking out seven and walkino 
none in the victory over Hodgson. 

0 

Before that, she beat two tough downstate oppo
nents - Milford and defending state champion Indian 
River. 

"I never look at the batter." Homiak said about 
how focused she is on the mound. "It's just like me 
and the catcher having a catch or something. 

"I always keep track of the batting lineup, so 
when the three and four hitters come up, I concen
trate and try to throw my best" 

Besides a blazing fastball, Hom.iak uses a 
changeup to keep hitters off balance. Literally. 

The changeup happens to be her favorite pitch. 

Why? 
"Because the batters fall when they swine," 

Homiak replied with a laugh. 
0 

Homiak began playing softball in Canal Little 
League when she was eight years old. Although 
she's played other positions, Canal is where she 
began pitching, fo~lowing in the footsteps of her · 
older Sister, Veromca (a two-time first team aU-stater 
at Caravel). · 

But pitcher is the only position she plays now. 
"I love pitching," Homiak said. "It's fun and I'm 

always part of the game." 
Homiak said having freshman Nancy Tokar as 

her catcher has also helped her succeed. 
"She's been my catcher for about three or four 

years, so we really know each other and she knows 
how I pitch," Homiak said. 

Baker said people sometimes it's easy to forget 
that Homiak is a freshman . 

"She might not be blowing people away, but the 
bottom line is she wins," Baker said. "She fits rioht 
. . 0 
m wtth the group. I won't say she's a team leader 
yet,_ but the kids rally around her and depend on her. 

· I thmk they know she's going to keep us in every 
ball game. 

"We think our strong point is our defense. We're 
not going to hit with some of the power teams . But 
if J.ackie gives us .solid pitching, we're going to play 
sohd defense behmd her and teams are going to 
have to beat us. We're not going to beat ourselves. 

"She's also a great student. If she's not ranked 
No. t in her class, she's definitely right up there. " 

Youth lacrosse day scheduled at UD 
T\\ o college game~- t\\'O hi gh 

:-.chool game:~. an alumni match up 
and a vouth tournament will hi!!h
li!!hl a· davlon!:! . erie!-~ of e\enl:-.~ at 
th~e rirth ·ann~al Delaware Youth 
Lacro:-se Dav a week from Satur
day_ April 2-+~ 

The Uni\'er-.ity of Delaware 's 
sixth-ranked team will host No. 10 
Penn State at 7:30p.m. at Rullo Sta
clium. while the Blue Hen \\·omen\ 

team will play Loyo la at I p.m. 
A pair of exciting high school 

games will feature Caesar Rodney 
""· East Islip (N.Y.) at I p.m .. and 
McDonou!:!h (Md. ) \'S. Stonv Brook 
(N.Y.) at 3~ p.m. -

At 3 p.m .. a team of Delaware 
alumni will take on Penn State 
alumni at the mini-stadium. 

The inaugural ali-day boys and 
girls youth tournament will be held 

oUTER LIMITs 
42 e . main St . Newark De. 

ORIENTAL RUG SALE 
SPECIAL 5 DAYS ONLY 

Wed. the 14th to Sun. The 18th 

Special deals direct from the 
importer, prices can't be beat. 
Rug prices from $35- up to the 
$1 ,OOO's_ We will also have a 

selection of antique jewelry and 
small furniture from 

Afghanistan_ 

Don't miss out!!! For info call (302) 368 - 2980 

at Our Lady of Grace Orphanage on 
Chestnut Hill Road. t\\'O mile~o, east 
of the UD athletic complex. 

Competing wi ll be 16 yo uth 
teams from Delaware. Maryland. 
Nev ... · Jersey and Penn ylvan i<.1. The 
teams will be onwni zed imo two 
levels: Leve l A. 7th- 8tll Qrade leve l 
with 3-5 years expe ri~nce. and 
Level B. 7th-8th grade v.:ith ~-3 
years experience. 
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Newark nine pounds 
Christiana in Flight 
A baseball tilt 
Jackets win 
second straight 
in conference 
By DAVID HUGHES 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

They've pounded their firs t two 
Flight A opponents by double digits. 
They' re gelling exp lo. ive hiLLing 
and stingy pitching. and they're 
making the plays in the fie ld. 

It 's still early. but the Newark 
Hi gh baseball team has the definite 
look of a contender. The Yellow
jackets c~-0 league. 2-2 overall ) 
smashed crosstown ri,·al and host 
Christiana 15--t on Tuesday. puuing 
the game away quickly with a six
run first inn ing and tacking on fi, ·e 
more in the se \·enth . 

In-between those two eruptions. 
:-ophomores Zach Clark and Ryan 
Bullen kept the Vikings in check. 
Right-hander Clark imprmed to 2-
l, scattering nine hits O\er Cour 
innings_ and lefty Bullen hurled no
hit ball Cor the final three . 

Bullen struck out three and 
allo\\·ed just one ball out of the 
infield. With pitching like that. and 
\Vith monster three-run h omer~ like 
the one junior Mike Walter" 
slammed in the seve nth innin£_ 
Newark looks preuy tough right 
nov .. . 

"I 'm very encouraged :-.o far by 
what we\e done in the conf"erence. " 
sa id coach Curt Bedf"ord. whose 
team ripped William Pen n 12-1 two 
wee ks aQo. "That's what \.ve' re real
ly focus~1g on." 

Nev.tark lost a touf.!h nonconfer
ence game last Saturday .f-3 to St. 

Elizabeth . commiuin!! ~everal late 
mi scues to allow the~ winninQ run . 
Bedford was happy to see hi~ kid~ 
come back :.111d get a decisi\·e \\·in. 

"I just didn 't like the way \\·e ~on 
of fell asleep in the middle or the 
game." said Bedford . "It seemed 
like we hit the ball in the fir!-IL innin!! 
and at the end. but we didn 't seem t~ 
ha\'e that enthusiasm after the fir~t 
that I wam to see." 

Bedford described Walter!-~ ' lom!
hall. \.vhich sailed to the deepe~~~ 
extremities of ri!!ht field. a:- "one of 
the furthest 1\ ·e ;een hit here ." Wal
ters. the fin;t ba:eman. abo home
red against William Penn . 

Frank Kurz had a two-run !-lin!:!le 
during the six- run first. and Cl;rk 
supplied a two-run double in the 
second . The Yellmrjacket:- pounded 
out 16 hits. includin!! Eric Schur
man 's triple that began the fir-.1-
innin!! rall v ofT Chri~tiana rioht-
hand; r Sun£ Yoon. ~ 

Clark. wl1o ~truck out three. kept 
Christiana from mountin!! anv hu!!e 
uprising. Bedford said~ he· did~ ' t 
have his best stuff. but Clark\ team
mates made the plays behind him. 

'Their hillers hit him hard. but 
\\·e pia) ed good defen~e. " ~aid Bed
ford . "Ryan came in and thrC\\ 
strike:-. He did \\h at he had 10 du. 
He pitched well. " 

O\·erall Bedford i ~ happy at thi~ 
stage nf the :-eason. hut he GlUiinncd 
that hi!-~ team fell apart in the :-ccoml 
half last vear. 

"We siarted oil 8-3. then we did
n't " ·in another Qa mc after that " he 
-.aid . "So l ' lltak~ the l!ood \\ · hi!~ it\ 
happening right now.~ 

"We didn't play our best today. 
We, had a good Cirsi ~nd last inning. 
Were capable or dotng heuer. and 
hopeful ly we \\ill. It\ ~till a lonQ 
season to go" ~ 

Use our convenient, 
ime-saving e-mail 

address today! 
newpost@dca.net 

EWARI< POST , 

Witness and solve a "murder" aboard a 1929 railcar 
raveling through the Red Clay Valley in the dark of night, 

then have coffee and dessert on the return trip. 

FOR INFORMATION, I 

CALL 737-0724 

Murder Mystery trains operate the fourth Tuesday of each month from April 
through November and depart Greenbank Station at 8 p.m. You may BYOB. 

Desserts by THE BACK BURNER, Coffee by GREEN MOUNTAIN. 
$40.00 per person- Free parking at Greenbank Station. 

Reservations Required if 302-998-19 30 
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Blue Hens stay 
unbeaten with close 
win over Towson 
...... LACROSSE, from 20 

afternoon and No. 10 Penn State 
next Saturday, followed by a show
down at top-ranked Loyola (Md.) 
on April 28. The Hens will really 
know how good they are when that 
stretch is over. 

With superstar Grant at the helm, 
Delaware leads Division I in scor
ing with nearly 17 goals a game. 
Kevin Lavey and Dennis DeBuss
chere added three goals each for 
Delaware against Towson. 

"We ' re very confident right 
now," said Carney. "We've got three 
or four big games coming up now 
and if we can win them we'll really 
send a message.'' 

. Carney, part of a senior-laden 
group that went 3-12 two years ago, 
said most people consider the Blue 
Hens underdogs. 

''I wish we'd won this game by 

four or five goals instead of one, 
just to show people how good we 
are," he said. 

The Hens tend to be streaky and 
to live dangerously. They edged 
unranked Rutgers 19-18 in their 
previous game after blowing leads 
of 6-l and 17-13, then nearly let 
Towson (3-4, 2-2) back from 17-13 
and 11-7 in the third quarter. 

But the bottom line is they win . 
Shillinglaw feared Towson's last
second shot would go in. 

"I've seen it happen to us before, 
two years ago Penn State tied us 

. with five seconds left," said 
Shillinglaw. 

Not this' year. Something special 
is happening with Delaware 
lacrosse. 

"Other people don't believe 
we're that good, but we know we 
are," said Carney. 

MarkD.Sisk 
• Newark City Prosecutor, 1980-1994 
• Defense of Traffic, 

Criminal & Building Code Charges . 
• Family Law 
• Real Estate 

CLASS IF/ 

FORMATION 

'NO SECRE 
".'fOUR COMMUNITY PAPER'S 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY MIKE BIGGS 

Delaware's Dennis Byrne fights with two Towson players for the ball during Saturday night's game. 

Begin Your Spring Training 
With A Test Drive On A · 

mu~!P;!_Y. W!de!!odv lawn Tractor 

Register to Win a Murray Select lawn Mower* 
Saturday, April17th,:10AM-3PM at 1301 New Churchmans Rd. 

Newark, DE 19713 
*Prize:# 20465x8, 20" Push 3n1 

MH-051 
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Hall of Fame coach closes in on 1 ,000 victories at UD 
~HANNAH , from 20 

played four years for Hannah , said 
just to reach 900 wins, you have to 
win an average of 30 games for 30 
years. For someone who' not exact
ly a whiz in math (hence this occu
pation), even I can appreciate that. 
And in addition to winning 21 con- . 
ference titles, Hannah ·s teams have 
won 41 games or more for the past 
five years. 

The I ,000 wins gains added sig
nificance when you remember that 
playing in this part of the country, 
compared to warmer regions, is no 
fun in February and March. Many 
practices wind up in Delaware Field 
House, not exactly the same as 
drilling on an 80-degree day on a 
pri tine field in Miami. 

More perspective is found in the 
fact that only one Eastern coach, 
Virginia Tech 's Chuck Hartman, has 
more wins than Hannah with about 
I ,200. Last Saturday, Drexel Uni
versity Coach Don Maines, who 
faces the same. weather problems as 
Hannah when it comes to preparing 
a team and recrui ting, was asked 
what he thought of Hannah's suc
cess. 

know. 
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"For what he 's done with this 
program year-in and year-aut, to put 
teams together that win 30 games 
back-to-back-to-back, I just think 
it's incredible," Maines said after 
hi s team had split a double-header 
with the Hens, putting Hannah's 
record at 995-432. 

"When I first started (in 1991 ) as 
a very young coach, I remember sit
ting in this (visitor's) dugout and 
just watching the way he conducted 
himself." 

Maines said assembling teams 
that win consistently is also a diffi
cult feat because no matter how suc
cessful a program is, baseball play
ers like it hot. 

"(Recruiting) is very hard, 
because kids want to go south," 
Maines said before turning around 
and motioning to the Hens' field. 

"This is a beautiful place. Beau
tiful facilities. Great history. Still, 
kids want to go down south. You 
can't blame them. I think it's a tes
tament to his ability to develop kids 
and the tradition he has here." 

Hannah, who was inducted into 
the American Baseball Coaches 
Association Hall of Fame in 1991, 

said the most difficult part of man
aging is "going to the bullpen, 
because we've never had enough 
pitching. And now, we' re in this 
America East Conference, wh ich 
demands four games on ·a weekend, 
and you still have to play during the 
week." 

That means four starte rs are 
needed on weekends, and with a 
bullpen staffed by only a few arms, 
some tightrope-walking is required. 
Hannah said he sometimes has left a 
tiring pitcher in because an avail
able reliever might be a costlier 
choice. 

But Hannah 's best talent, accord
ing to Sherman, may be his ability 
to shape players' attitudes. Sherman 
should know. He was the first and 
only Hen to put "Dancing Waters" 
in a Delaware dugout, and heard 
about it from Hannah. 

"I was a wildfire," Sherman said. 
"My first year, I broke a water foun
tain . Water's squirting straight up in 
the air. I do remember distinctively
him talking to me and saying, 'Lis
ten, you won't be able to to play 
very long in this program if that 's 
the way you ' re going to handle 

Good Friends. Good Tunes. 
Good Times: 

These are all good reasons to celebrate 
prom and graduation. · 

Alcohol is not. 

Your good neighbor State Farm agent is taking this opportunity 
to remind everyone that when you invite alcohol to your prom and 

graduation celebration. you invite trouble. 

_Celebrate smart. Celebrate safely. 

STATI fAIN RICH ULBRICH 1': A 153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd. ~-, . 
Newark, DE 19713 ·-

INSUUNC" (302) 368-1216 

l.ikt a good neighbor, SIJlte Farm is there. • 
State }'ann Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington, IHinoi~ 
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Jan Dressler 
$5.00 Registration Fee 

10% Off AU Dressler Stencils 
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guest appearances 

Stencils • Supplies • Classes 
Unique and Unusual Gifts 

l...alltana Square (next to Happy Harry's) 
Limestone (Rt. 7) & Valley Rd. 
Hockessin. DE 19707 • 302-234-2024 
http://www. Stenciledlnteriors.com 

yourself. '" 
Sherman said Hannah helped 

him channel his "robust personali
ty," and that led to a career .347 bat
ting average. Shetman was also the 
Hens' all-time leader in home runs 
with 46 until Kevin Mench sur-
passed him last season. . 

"Obviously, I'm trying to steal 
pages from his book and put them in 
my book," Sherman said. 'To me, 
the most intriguing thing is how he 
handles himself, the kids, the situa
tions." 

Hannah, who grew up in Tren
ton , N.J ., and graduated from 
Delaware in 1961, said any look at 
his managing career - positive or 

· negative- should be broken into two 
segments: 1965-75, when the Hens 
scheduled no more than 35 games, 
and after. 

It wasn't until 1976 that the Hens 
played its first 50-game season. 
(They went 31-19 ihat year). 

The addition of the designated 
hitter and the switch from wood to 
aluminum bats in the 70s also 
changed the game to higher-scoring 
affairs. That led to a higher degree 
of "run and hit," as Hannah called it, 

when the Hens are barring. 
But two things about winning 

that Hannah demands of his team 
haven' t changed. ''Pitching well and 
playing good defen e,'' Hannah 
said. "With al uminum bats, you 
should be able to score some run ." 

The dropping of the school' 
junior var ity program about 15 
years ago also left Hannah with 
some decisions to make: With only 
26 players allowed on a roster, the 
luxury of a deeper talent pool that 
schools in warmer climates have to 
draw from isn' t there. 

Still, Hannah and his a sistants 
forge on, and their skills were need
ed more than ever this season when 
the Hens started the season I-ll -
the worst in the school 's history. But 
they rebounded with 12 consecutive 
victories before the Drexel double
header. "(Hannah) teaches you how 
to deal with the failure part," Sher
man said. "Actually, he is a very 
good X and 0 guy and he does a 
good job with the pitching staff. 
That's the cut .between all the other 
guys I've ever been associated with . 
He can squeeze more juice out of 
the lineup." 

SHOWTIMES
Saturday- Sunday 

12:30, 2:20 , 7:00 
SHOWTIMES- Fri. & Mon.- Thur. 7:00 

Sat.- Sun. 12:15, 2:30, 4:05, 7:051;::::::::::::==:::::::::::==:==:::::::==:;1

1 
Fri. & Mon.-Thur. 7:05 I Saving Private Ry~ 

Varcity Blues 
R 

SHOWTIMES
Sat. - Sun. 9: 15 

Fri. & Mon.-Thur. 9:15 

ALL SEATS $2.50 

SHOWTIMES-
Sat.- Sun. 12:45, 3:45, 7:15 

Fri. & Mon.- Thur. 7:15 

Blast From the Pe~~3 ~ 
SHOWTIMES-

Sat. -Sun. 4:45, 8:45 
Fri. & Mon.- Thur. 8:45 

POOLS • POOLS 

POOLS-FILTERS 
COVERS-LADDERS 

CHEMICALS-LINERS-ETC 

SOLAR COVERS 
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN ! 

YOU READY FOR A LONG 
HOT SUMMER? 

Now·s THE TIME ! 
POOL PACKAGE SAVINGS 

100% 
FINMONG 
90 DAYS 

SAME AS CASH 

FREE 
lAYAWAY 

FREE 
POOL COVER 

Limited Quantities- Act Fast for the Best Selection 

SPAS·SPAS 

FREE 
'krio'N:qyr o_a~eJ>::; ~ 
BLOWOUT PRICING 

r 
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Cciravei~SOttball,triumphs 
• • r') , ;I•.., 

.... CARAVEL, from 20 ' (. 

'The thing that sticks in my mind 
was that (steal by Helm)," said Car
avel Coach Steve Baker about the 
game's turning point. "I'm n~t sure 
(Helm was safe) , but that kmd of 
opened the gates for us. 

"But this team is sticking togeth
er. I mean we definitely have to get 
our bats going a little bit. But it was 
a tough game. I think people are 
going to be shocked at ~odgson . _ I 
think they' re either gomg to wm 
Flight B or be right behind Middle
town ." 

In the fourth , Hodgson 's Keisha 
Tiller reached first on an infield sin
ole with one out. Josie Harris then 
followed with a double, moving 
Tiller to third. Price then grounded 
out to second base, bnt when Tiller 
tried to score, she was thrown out at 
the plate. 

Tokar, Caravel's catcher, helped 
make the play by blocking the plate. 

In the fifth , Hodgspn 's Jill Smith 
appeared to have doubled to left 
center with one out, but she was 
called out for not touching first 
base. 

Hodgson (2-3) got its last base 
runner of the game in the sixth 
when Kelly Richardson singled 

LX255 Lawn Tractor 
• 15 hp • 42-inch convertible 

mower deck 
• Automatic transmission 

$3,499* 

with one out. But she was thrown 
out 'trying to steal second as Homi
ak fanned Debbie Slifer. 

Homiak got two outs by ground 
balls and another with a strikeout to 
end the game. 

"We've played very good ball , 
we just can't seem to get a break," 
said Hodgson Coach Jack Short. 
"We have excellent kids, I just can't 
say enough about them. They bust 
themselves hard in practice every 
day and we've got the program 
rolling in the right way. 

"But we' ve got a young team 
(two seniors) and we have our ups 
and downs. "Steve (Baker) asked 
me, 'What kind of team you got? 
And I said, 'Depends on which one 
shows up,' " Short added with a 
laugh. 

So far, Harris ahd Tiller have 
provided most of the offensive 
spark for Hodgson this season with 
their batting averages and runs bat
ted in. 

As for Price, Short , said he 
wouldn ' t trade her for any pitcher in 
the state. 

"She's got a tremendous work 
ethic," Short said. "You support her 
a little bit and she's going to keep 
you in every game." 

JS60 Walk-Behind Mower 
• 6 hp • 2 I -inch steel deck 

$'279* 
SSO OFF 

TJOSC Line Trimmer · 
• I. 05 hp • 17-inch cutting 
swath • Weighs 10 pounds 

$16999* 

The grass is tall. Weeds are high. Everything's ~~ 

up but down paymentds an
1
d ~nterest bratfes. So • . . 

visit your John Deere ea er s store e ore 
July 5, 1999. We cut the down payment. The Nothing Runs 
grass is up to you. Like A Deere" 
-SS-99-FL-29------- --- - - - . -- - - · ;-.,.;_deere.com 

NO SALES 
TAX IN DE 

2688 Pulaski Hwy. 
Glasgow, DE 

(302) 834-0114 

2 Locations To serve You 
"Your Need is OUr Challenge" • 579CeciHon 

Warwick Rd . 
Cecilton, MD 

(410) 275-2195 

• 

•Offers end July 5. 1999. and are subject to aoproved credit on John Deere Credit Revolving Plan. For 
noncommercial use only. Other special rates and terms may be available. including mstallment financing 
and financ1ng for commerc1al use. Available from participating dealers. ... 

· t;'~ns' "·nonp"teams honorect\ ~-&~~.~ 
. -;,.:. ,.. - . "" . ;._ '- ~ ., 
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and Vanderbilt, highligJlt~d the 
ceremonies by honoring departing 
senior starters Tyrone Perry and 
John Bennett. 
. "We're really going to miss 

those guys," Brey told the packed 
audience of boosters and UD 
administration. "Not only are they 
fine players but they're fine peo
ple as well. They helped make us 
a great team and were great lead
ers." 

Brey will return another loaded 
team next season, led by stars 
John Gordon, Mike Pegues and 
Kestutis Marciulionis. All 
received honorary NCAA Tourna
ment watches at the banquet. . 

Number-13 seed Delaware lost 
to Tennessee 62-52 in the East 
Regional first round in Charlotte, 
N.C., on March 12. 

Pegues, a communications 
major who carries a 3.3 cumula
tive index, received the Blue 
Hens' academic achievement · 
award. 

Brey, with back-to-hack 20-
win seasons under his belt, owns 
a 75-44 record in four years at 
Delaware. 

8~tk~~tk~. 
Homework Helpline • Prayer Requests • Events • School Closing 

41 0·620·3900 
Here's How It Works: School Link is a 

1. From a Touch~Tone ™ 41 0-620-3900 free service to all 
schools who would 2. When you hear the introductory message, 

enter the four-digit code listed by the name of the like to participate. 
For more information 

teacher's message you'd like to hear. contact Tim Schwab at 
3. You'll hear a brief message from one of our 
business partners, followed by tonighfs homework. L...-_

4_1_0_3_9_8-_33-11- ...... 

MOUNT AVIAT ACADEMY 
SCHOOL CLOSINGS 7030 MRS. BARTOW 7038 

PRAYER REQUEST UNE 7047 MS. HARTMAN 7039 

GENERAL INFORMATION 7031 SR. CHRISTINE EUSABETH 7040 

SPORTS PROGRAM 7032 MRS. DAWSON 7041 

SR. JOSEPH MARGARET 7034 MRS. PARE 7042 
MRS. DELCOGUN 7035 SR. lAWRENCE THERESE 7043 
MRS. KRAFT 7036 SR. ANNE EUZABETH 7044 
MRS. BAKER 7037 MR. GREENE 7045 

MRS. KUNE 7046 
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"The great thiil.g 1s ttiat peop e 

are now talking-about us l}aving a 
great program here,"· said Brcy. 
"It's nice for people to say you 
have a great team, but when they 
say you have a great program, 
that is really special." 

Brey thanked everyone from 
his players on down to the volun- _ 
teer equipment managers and the 
ticket department, which put in 
long hours down the stretch. ' 

"They complained late in the 
season, but hey, those are the 
kinds of problems we want to 
have," said Brey, referring to the 
home attendance that averaged a 
school-record 4,815 and had nine 
sellouts at the 5,000-seat arena 
this season. 

"As I stand here fm thinking 
about the pep band, which sat just 
behind here," he said. "The sup
port we had was tremendous." 

The Delaware women's team 
went 16-11 overall and 10-8 in 
the America East, the Hens' first 
winning sea~on in Tina Martin's 
three years as coach. The 16 wins 
were the most by a Delaware 
team since 1992-93. 

Everything 
·you want to 
know. 

Everything 
you need to 
know. 

Every week. 

Subscribe today! Enjoy 

conv~nient mail deliv-

ery. Just $15.95 per 

year, in-county. 

Gall-737 -0724. 

NEWARK 
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Caravel softball triumphs 
~CARAVEl, from 20 

·The thi ng that . ti cks in my mind 
was that ( teal by Helm)."' aid Car
a\·el Coach Ste\ e Baker about the 
game's tu rning point. ·-rm not sure 
(Helm was ~afe) . but that ki nd of 
opened the gate~ for us. 

··But this team i<.. sticking togeth
er. I mean '~e defi nitely have to get 
our bats 2oin2 a liu le bi t. But it was 
a tough ~gam~e. I think people are 
2oin2 to be shocked ar. Hod2son. I 
th ink thev·re either go ing to win 
Fl iglll .. B or be riglit behind Middle
town . 

In the fourth. Hod2son \ Keisha 
Til ler reached fi r~t on :111 infield sin
£1e with one out. Jos ie Harri s then 
fo llowed wi th a double. mo,·ing 
Tiller to third. Price then 2rounded 
out to second base. but when Tiller 
tried to . core. she was th rown out at 
the plate. 

Tokar. Ca rme l's catcher. helped 
make the pL!y by blocki ng the plate. 

In the fi fth . Hod2sorfs Jill Smith 
~1ppeared to ha,·e ~doub l ed to left 
center with one out. but she ,,·as 
called out fo r not touching first 
ba<..e. 

Hodgson (2-J) got its las t base 
run ner of the 2ame in the sixth 
when Kell y Richardso n singled 

with one out. But she was thrown 
out trying to steal second a Homi
ak fanned Debbie Slifer. 

Homi ak got two outs by ground 
ball s and another with a strikeout to 
end the game. 

"We' ve played very good ball. 
we just can't seem to get a break ... 
sa id Hodgson Coach Jack Short. 
"We ha,·e excellent kids. I just can ' t 
say enough about them. They bust 
themse lves hard in practice every 
day and we· ,.e got the program 
rolli ng in the right way. 

"But we·ve got a young team 
(two sen iors) and we have our ups 
and downs. "Steve (Baker) asked 
me. ·What kind of team you got? 
And I sa id. ' Depends on which one 
shows up.· ·· Short added v,:ith a 
laugh. 

So fa r. Harri s and Tiller have 
prov ided most of the offensive 
spark for Hodgson thi s season with 
their batting averages and runs bat
ted in . 

As fo r Price . Short . said he 
wou ldn ' t trade her for any pitcher in 
the state. 

"She's !!Ot a tremendous work 
eth ic ... S ho~t aid . "You support her 
a little bit and she's going to keep 
you 111 every game. 

.Ji.ANO REMOTE EIRMNE~ q<l~~t Fox Run Shopping Center Bear (302) 838-6108 
-DUAL.Al)JU$TABIUTY,.· ;u .. ·;Jji;£!1';,ifii(i, 1-800-368-2580 

·•THE TarAL'TRuEBOPY;SUFRORT':i\f~!(~l AC Moore/Hechinger P~ Wilm. (302) 998-6222 
" ........ ' . ·,: ·. ·, ..•• ·, 'i,;d · 1-800-706-6222 

GRASS UP? 
O%DOWN.* . 

LX255 Lawn Tractor 
• J 5 hp • 42-incli cnm;e11ible 

mower deck 
• Automatic transmission 

S3,499* 

JS60 Walk-Behind Mower 
• 6 hp • 2 J -inrh steel deck 

S279* 
550 OFF 

TJOSC Line Trimmer 
• I . 0.5 hp • J 7-incfl cutting 
swath • Weighs J 0 pounds 

S16999* 
The grass is tall. Weeds are high. Everything's 
up but down payments and interest rates. So 
visit your John Deere dealer's store before 
July 5. 1999. We cut the down payment. The 
grass is up to you. 

S599FL29 

NO SAlES 
TAX lr>l DE 

2688 Pulaski Hwy. 
Glasgow, DE 

(302) 834-0114 

2 Locations To serve You 
"Your Need is Our Challenge" 

Cooper's 
Est. 1937 

John Deere Sales & Service 

Nothing Runs 
Like A Deere· 

www.deere.com 

579 Cecilton 
Warwick Rd. 
Cecilton, MD 

(41 0) 275-2195 

• 
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Hens' honp·teams honored 
By DAVID HUGHES 

NEWARK POST CONTRIBUTING WRITER 

The season is over, but the 
memories of another terrific Uni
versity of Delaware basketball 
season will last forever. 

Monday night was reserved for 
those memories, as the Blue Hens 
held their 14th annual basketball 
awards banquet on the Bob Car
penter Center floor. Both the 
men's and women's teams were 
honored, videotaped highlights 
were played, and former 76ers 
star and NBA coach Doug Collins 
served as guest speaker. 

Collins is a close friend of 
Blue Hen men's coach Mike Brey, 
who recruited Collins' son Chris 
to play at Duke when Brey was a 
Blue Devils assistant. 

The banquet spotlight was on a 
men's team that eamed its second 
straight trip to the NCAA Tourna
ment and won another America 
East championship while going 
25-6. Brey, who will retum for a 
fifth season after entertaining 
postseason offers from Georgia 

and Vanderbilt, highlighted the 
ceremonie by honoring departing 
senior starters Tyrone Perry and 
John Bennett. 

"We're reall y going to mjss 
those guys." Brey told the packed 
audience of boosters and UD 
admini stration. "Not only are they 
fine players but they're fine peo
ple a well. They helped make u. 
a great team and were great lead
ers." 

Brey will return another loaded 
team ne xt season. led by stars 
John Gordon, Mike Pegues and 
Ke tuti s Marciulioni s. All 
received honorary NCAA Tourna
ment watches at the banquet. 

Number-13 seed Delaware lo ·t 
to Tennessee 62-52 in the East 
Regional first round in Charlotte, 
N.C. , on March 12. 

Pegues, a communications 
major who cmTies a 3.3 cumula
tive index. received the Blue 
Hens' academic achievement 
award. 

Brey. with back-to-back 20-
wi n seasons under hi s belt, owns 
a 75-44 record in fo ur years at 
Delaware. 

~~tk~~tk~. 
Homework Helpline • Prayer Requests • Events • School Closing 

410-620-3900 

Here's How It Works: School Link is a 
1. From a Touch-Tone™ 410-620-3900 free seNice to all 
2. When you hear the introductory message, schools who would 
enter the four-digit code listed by the name of the like to participate. 
teacher's message you'd like to hear. For more information 
3. You'll hear a brief message from one of our contact Tim Schwab at 
business partners, followed by tonight's homework. L,__41_0_-3_9B_-3_3_11_.....J 
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"The great thing is that people 
are now talking about us having a 
great program here," said Brey. 
"lt's nice for people to say you 
have a great team, but when they 
say you have a great program, 
that is really special. " 

Brey thanked everyone from 
his players on down to the volun
teer equipment managers and the 
ticket department, which put in 
long hours down the stretch. 

"They complained late in the 
season. but hey, those are the 
kinds of problems we want to 
have ," said Brey. referring to the 
home attendance that averaged a 
school-record 4.81 5 and bad nine 
sellouts at the 5.000-seat arena 
this season. 

"As I rand here I'm thinking 
about the pep band, which sat just 
behind here," he said. "The sup
port we had was tremendous. 11 

The Delaware women's team 
went 16- 11 overall and I 0-8 in 
the America East, the Hens' first 
winning season in Tina Martin's 
three years as coach. The 16 wins 
were the mo r by a Delaware 
ream since 1992-93. 

Everything 
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Subscribe today! Enjoy 

convenient mail deliv-

ery. Just $15.95 per 
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Laura Agnes 
Stackhouse, 
homemaker 

Newark resident Laura Agnes 
Stackhouse died Monday, March 
22, 1999, at Christiana Hospital. 

Mrs. Stackhouse, 53, was a 
homemaker .. 

She is survived by her daughter 
and son-in-law, Denise Reddick and 
John Reddick Jr. of Newark, with 
whom she lived; brothers, Paul 
Ingram, Roger Bailey and Gary 
Beachem, all of Sarasota, Fla., and 
Lomax Bailey of Panama City, Fla.; 
sisters, Cynthia Diane White, Ella 
Mae Gary and Jacqueline Caldwell; 
all of Panama City, and Carolyn 
Griffin and Brenda Beachem, both 
of Sarasota; four grandchildren. 

A service was held March 27 at 
Congo Funeral Home. Burial was 
private. 

Ronald S. McGhee, 
voice heard on 
Channel .28 

New Ca tie resident Ronald S. 
McGhee Sr. died Wednesday, March 
24. 1999 in Christi ana Hospital. 

Mr. McGhee.47. wa a produc
tion operator at the DuPont Co. 
Glasgow site for 19 years. He also 
was a camera technician for Subur
ban Cable for 20 years. Hi voice 
wa often heard giving information 
and reading adverti sements on 
Channel 28. He wa a member of 
Victory Christian Fellowship 
Church and Churches Take a Cor
ner, and was involved in outreach 
prison mini stry at the Plummer Cen
ter. He received a bachelor ' degree 
in communications from Wilming
ton College. He served in the Air 
Force. 

He is survived by his wife of 22 
years. Meta M. McGh·ee; son. 
Ronald Jr. at home; daughters, 
Elaina M. McGhee and Shayla R. 
McGhee,. both st home; parents, 
Agnes McGhee and John W. 
McGhee, both of Wilmington; 
brother , the Rev. Ivan McGhee Sr. 
of Middletown and Tracy Taylor of 
Boothwyn, Pa.; sisters, Linda Bro
kenbrough of New Castle, Senora 
Taylor of Wilmington, Louise Joyn
er of Newark, N.J. and Kim Wright 
of Wilmington . 

A service was held March 29 at 
Victory Christian Fellowship. Bur-

ial was in Veterans Memorial Ceme
tery. 

Lawrence W. 
Sauscermen, Avon 
employee 

Newark resident Lawrence W. 
Sauscermen died Friday, March 26 , 
1999, of cancer at home. 

Mr. Sauscermen, 47, was a 
machine operator with Avon Prod
ucts for 30 years. 

He is survived by his wife of 30 
years, Iona J. Sauscermen; daugh
ters, Lisa Valcarcel of North East, 
Md. , and Dawn Jackson of Bear; · 
brother, Richard, and sister, Beth 
Bergey, both of Bear; two grand
children. 

A service was held March 29 at 
Robert T.Jones & Foard Funeral 
Home. Burial was private. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Delaware Hospice, c/o the 
funeral home. 

Thomas James 
· Waller, 33rd 
degree Mason 

Bear resident Thomas James 
Waller died Sunday, March 21 , 
1999, in Chri tiana Hospital. 

Mr. Waller, 85 , was a projection
i t for various movie chains for 
many years until 1965. He wa a 
member of Scottish Rite Consistory, 
was a 33rd degree Mason and a 
member of the Lulu Shrine in New 
Jersey. 

He is survived by his daughter, 
Sandra Lee Wilkie of Bear; brother, 
Robert of Pottstown, Pa. ; three 
grandchildren and a great-grand
child. 

Services and burial were private. 
The family suggests contribu

tions to Shriners Hospital, Philadel
phia. 

Samuel J. Zannino, 
Chrysler Co~p. 
employee 

Newark resident Samuel J. Zan
nino died Wednesday, March 24, 
1999, in Breck Nursing Home in 
Baltimore. 

Mr. Zannino, 80, was a repair
man at Chrysler Corp. in Newark 
for ;30 years, retiring in 1981. He 

INTERNATIONAL ADOPTION 
China - Russia - L'atvia - Moldova 

Vietnam - Thailand 
We help create hundreds of families each year 

through international adoption. Let 
us help you become parents 

Free Information Meetings in Wilmington 
"'"'_Please call to register: (302) 658-8883 

LATVIA, MOLDOVIA, RUSSIA- May 20th 
CHINA- April 29th 

VIETNAM - May 5th 

(@ AOop~;f:::n:~:m 

·ALPINE & RAFETTO ORTHODONTICS, P.A. 
Orthodontics for Children and Adults 

4901 Limestone. Road 
Wilmington, DE 19808 

(302) 239-4600 

was a member of UAW Local 1183 
and Holy Family Catholic Church, 
and a World War ll Army veteran. 
His wife, Anne Felix Zannino, died 
in 1985. 

He is survived by his sons, 
Michael of Clarksburg, W. Va., and 
Daniel of Newark; brothers, Frank 
and Patrick; sister, Mary Dozier and 
Angeline Crites, all of Clarksburg; 
four grandchildren. 

Services were held March 30 at 
Holy Family Catholic Church. Bur
ial was in Delaware Veterans Ceme
tery. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Holy Family Catholic 
Church, Newark 19711. . 

George J. Shahwan, 
Zeneca researcher 

Pike Creek resident George J. 
Shahwan died Thursday, March 25 , 
1999, in Christiana Hospital. 

Mr. Shahwan, 51 , was a manager 
in pharmaceutical research for 
Zeneca for 15 years. He earned a 
bachelor's degree in biology from 
Elon College, N.C.. and a master 's 
and doctorate degrees in analytical 
chemistry from the University of 
New Orleans. · 

He is survived by his wife, Sofy 
G. Shahwan; son, Brian; daughters. 
Wendy Shahwan and Sally Shah
wan ofAmman, all at home: moth
er, Linda Shahwan of Amma·n , Jor
dan ; brother, Elias Shahwan of 
Arlington, Texas; and sisters. Eva 
Salakawy, Intissar Nijmeh, Fairuz 
Elburry, and Samirsa Shahwan, all 
of Amman. 

A service was held March 31 at 
St. Michael 's Orthodox Church. 
Burial was in All Saints Cemetery. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to St. George Antiochian 
Orthodox Church, 8210 West 
Chester Pike, Upper Darby, PA 
19082. 

Tanya R. Moody, 
William Penn student 

New Castle resident Tanya R. 
Moody died Sunday, ·March 28 , 
1999, in Christiana Hospital. 

Miss Moody, 18, was a part time 
cashier at the Pathmark store on 
South DuPont Highway in New 
Castle. She was a senior at William 
Penn High School. 

She is survived by her parents, 
Bernard D. Moody of Aurora, N.C. , · 

and Wanda C. Moody, of Overview 
Gardens; paternal grandparents, 
Bernard and Celia Moody of Auro
ra. 

A service was held April 3 at 
Ronald Meadows Funeral Parlor, W. 
Va. B_urial was in Ferguson Family 
Cemetery, Jumping Branch. W.Va. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Ronald McDonald House of 
Delaware, 190 I Rockland Road, 
Wilmington, DE 19803. 

Alice A. Vansant, 
retired GM employee 

Newark resident Alice A. 
Vansant died Monday, March 29, 
1999, in Johns Hopkins Hospital , 
Baltimore. 

Mrs. Vansant, 64, worked at 
General Motors Corp.'s Boxwood 
plant in the inspection and trip 
department , retiring in 1996. She 
was a member of Liberty Fellow
ship, New Castle, UAW Local 435, 
and the Women 's Movement for 
equal Pay for Equal Work Organiza
tion . 

She is survived by her sqns, 
Leonard H. Duck of Newark .and 
Ronnie J. Duck of New Castle: 
daughters, Alice J. Wheeler of Dal~ 
las. Ga., and Robyn R. Brooks of 
New Castle; brothers, MacAnhur 
Lollar of Pari sh, Ala. , and Wilburn
Ray Lollar and Wayne Lollar, both 
of Oakman. Ala.: sister, Ogga-Marie 
Windham of Oakman , Al a. : 10 
grandchildren and four great-grand
children. 

A service was held April 2 at 
Beeson Memorial St!rvices of Chris
tiana-Elkton ; Burial was in 
Gracelawn Memorial Park. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to American Lung Associa
tion, I 021 Gilpin Ave. , Wilmington. 
DE 19806. 

Edith Clark Reynolds, 
retired DuPont 
employee 

Newark resident Edith Clark 
Reynolds died Monday, March 20, 
1999, in Churchmans Village. 

Mrs. Reynolds, 91 , was a com
munication accountant in the 
DuPont Co. 's general services 
.department , control division, for 42 
years, retiring in 1970. She had a 
summer home in Riverdale. near 
Oak Orchard. She was a graduate of 

TOTAL NUTRITION INC. 
Discount Supplements 

SAVE 20% EVERYDAY!! 
• Solgar • Biomagnetic Therapy 

• Designer Protein (30%) • ~AS 
. • Met-Rx • Nature's Way 

• Nature's Herbs 

MAIN STREET GALLERIA 
45 E. Main St.. Newark. DE 

302) 731-7733 
• Validated Parking In Rear • 

Use our convenient, 
·~~~lmt~·sa1v1ng e-mail 

address today! 
newpost@dca.net 

EWARK PoST 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 737-0724 

Goldey Beacom College. Her hus
band, Charles Dyke Reynolds, died 
in 1980. 

She is survived by a half-brother, 
Jack Clark of Felton; nephew and 
niece, Richard H. LeCates of Lewes 
and Elaine A Koronik of Newark, 
who helped take care of her. 

A service was held April I at 
chapel of Gracelawn Memorial 
Park. Burial was in the adjoining 
memorial park. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Holloway Terrace Fire 
Company, Box 684 New Ca tie, 
DE 19720. 

Christopher E. 
McCloskey, William 
Penn graduate 

Bear resident Christopher E. 
McCloskey died Saturday, March 
27, 1999, of multiple injurie suf
fered in an auto accident on Del. 
273 in Christiana. 

Mr. McClu key, 21 , wa a 1996 
graduate of William Penn High 
School. He wa a member of St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic 
Church . He served in the Army from 
1996 to 1998. where he wa trained 
as a member of the Ranger force of 
Company A. 3rd Battalion. 75 th 
Regiment, rationed at Fort Ben
ning. Ga. He was recently employed 
by Delta Cable Contractor a a 
cable-line installer. 

He is survived by his parents. 
Rita and Way ne McCio key of 
Bear: brother. Gabe McClo key, and 
sister. Megan McClo key. both at 
home ; maternal grandparent , 
Jo eph and There a Ca s of 
Brookhaven Pa.; and paternal 
grandparents, Thomas and Jane 
McCloskey of Winter Springs, Fla. 

A service was held March 31 at 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic 
Church. Burial was in All Saints 
Cemetery. 

Leroy Jester, 
worked for Agway 

Newark resident Leroy Jester 
died Wednesday, March 31, 1999, at 
hi home. 

Mr. Jester, 84, was born in Har
rington and raised in Milford Neck. 
He was an a istant manager for 
Agway, formerly Eastern States Co., 
in Newark, He retired in the late 
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1970's after more than 30 years. 
He was an Army veteran, serving 

in Japan and Hawaii. His first wife, 
Grace L. Jester, died in 1969. His 
second wife, Geneva Jester, died i·fl 
1987. 

He is survived by his wife of 
three years, Dorothy D. Jester; 
daug~ters, Beverly Lee Taylor of 
Beckley, W. Va. , and Barbara Ann 
Austin of Townsend; sister, Louise 
J. Dill of Viola; three stepdaughters; 
a stepson; numerous grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. 

A service was held April 3 at 
Nichols-Gilmore Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Barratt's Chapel 
Cemetery. Frederica. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Delaware Hospice. 

Patricia Anne 
Reichert, County 
crossing guard 

Newark resident Patricia Anne 
Reichert died Sunday, March 28, 
1999, of cancer at home. 

Mrs. Reichert, 63 , attended Holy 
Family Catholic Church and was a 
crossing guard for New Castle 
County for over 18 years. 

She is survived by her husband 
of 44 years, Richard W.; sons, David 
of Bear, James of Wildwood, N.J., 
and John of Elkton, Md.; brother. 
James Stark of Denton Md.: sisters, 
Florence E. Petroski of Denton and 
Jeanne Saathoff of Ridgely, Md.; 
five !!randchildren. 

A .... service was held April 10 at 
Holy Family Catholic Church. Bur
ial was private. 

Jaime Estrella Flores, 
St. Elizabeth Ann 
Seton member 

Bear resident Jaime Estrella Flo
res died Wednesday, March 31, 
1999, · at home. Mr. Flores, 65, 
worked for Merchant Poultry in the 
Philippines for many years. He was 
a member of St. Elizabeth Ann 
Seton Catholic Church. His wife, 
Manuela Delrosario, died in 1993. 

He is survived by three sons, 
Wilfreda of Springfield, Mo., Jamie 
of the Philippines and Ferdinand of 
Norway; three daughters, Carolina 
Flores-Gopez of Bear, Berlita Flores 
of Norway and Marissa Valencia of 
the Philippines; four brothers: Louis 
Manalo, Arthur and Reynaldo, all of 
California; a sister, Emmie ManoJ.o 
of California; eight grandchildren. 

A mass was held April 8 at Eliz
abeth Ann Seton Catholic Church. 
Burial was in the Philippin-es. 

Mildred L~ Cleaver, 
member Christiana 
Fire Auxiliary 

Former Christiana resident Mil
dred L. Cleaver died Saturday, April 
3, 1999, at home. Mrs. Cleaver, 82, 
was a homemaker. She was past 
president of the Five Points Chapter 
49, and a 51 year member and past 
president of Christiana Fire Compa
ny Ladies Auxiliary and a member 
of Christiana United Methodist 
Church. 

She is survived by her husband, 
Clyde Ben Cleaver; two daughters, 
Patricia Ann McCall of Newark, and 
F. Lillian Cleaver of Christiana; two 
brothers , Edward E. Jackson of 
Massachusetts and Roy F.. Ja_ckson 

LOOKING FOR A CHANGE OF PACE? 
Host a high school foreign exchange 
student like Klaus from Germany or one 
of 40 different countries. They have their American Intercultural 

own spending money Student Exchange 
and insurance. 
Interest in computers, 
skiing, sports, reading, and many other things. 
Call AISE 1-800-SIBLING or visit web site at 
http://www.sibling.org 

PEMARE PETS AND 
SUPPLIES 

TWO SUPER STORE LOCATIONS 
PENCADER PLAZA 

RTS.4&72 
NEWARK • (302)733-0740 

Next to Caldor & Kings Buffet 

GOVFRNOR'S SQUARE 
SHOPPING CF.NTF.R 

RTS.40&7 
BEAR (302) &32-8775 --------------FREE: FREE ~~
FISH~ Pig's 1 

Ear 
Now ap.n Pencader Plaza Fish Department ArM's 

Larg .. t Fresh Water Fish Selection 

I IUY THE FIRST FISH AT OUR 
RIGULAI PRICE 

RICIM SECOND FISH FRU 
I Maximum $1 0.00 fish 

EXPIRES 4-30-99 wilh this coupon. 
Limit one per 'ustomcr with this 'oupon "CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS" 

"CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERs·J EXPIRES 4·30.99 ------ -------
Parakeets 

$5~9g~!nce 
1 ALL BIRD CAGES 
I ff "CANNOT BE 

COMBINED 1IO% 0 WITHOTHEROFFERS" 

EXPIRES 4-30-99 r----
EXPIRES 4·30·99 I 

"CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS" 25%0FF ------, 
. $3.00 OFF I 

I 

MIDWEST • 
CAGES 

WmtCOUPON PURCHASE of $9.00 or More 
Non-Food items only Solves Behavorial Problems & 

I Cuts House Breaking in Half 
with this COupon • EXPIRES 4-30-99 EXPIRES 4-~99 

"CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS" I "CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS" --------------Join Our Frequent Purchase Plan on Premium Dog and Cat Food (same size) 
Buy 1 2 Bags-Gat the 1 Jth FREE 

of Upper Darby, Pa.; sister, Violet 
. Eleanor Morrison of Wilmington; 
and three grandchildren and five 
great -grandchildren. 

A service was held April 7 at 
Robert T. Jones & Foard Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Gracelawn 
Memorial Park. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Christiana United Methodist 
Church; or Northern Chesapeake 
Hospice, c/o tlie funeral home. 

Eleanor Theresa Fisher, 
homemaker 

Newark resident Eleanor Theresa 
Mae Fisher died Thursday, April 1, 
1999, at home. 

Mrs. Fisher, 72, was a homemak
er and enjoyed time with her family 
at the beach. Her husband, Eldee 
Fisher, is deceased. · 

She is survived three daughters , 
Hen~ietta M.Weismiller of Elkton, 
and Theresa L. Roberts and Candy 
D. Delp, both of Newark; two sons, 
Louis F. Bnidley Jr. of Newark, and 
John S. Bradley Sr. of North East, 
Md.; two stepdaughters, Maebelle 
Johnson of Port Penn, and Wanda 
Fisher of New Castle; a stepson, 
Eldee Ralph Fisher of Delaware 
City; a foster son, Richard Cleve
land IV of Elkton; three brothers, 
Amor J. Lockard and Louis A. 
Lockard Sr. , both of Elkton and 
John J. Lockard Sr. , of Wisconsin; 
five sisters, Frances M. Kennedy 
and Ninette R. Pytko, both of Elk
ton. Leonia R. Green of Wilming
ton , Louise M. McCleary of North 
East, Md., and Henrietta "Sis" 
Brown of Hartly, Del.; 23 grandchil
dren and 10 great-grandchildren. 

A service was held April 8 at 
Hicks Home for Funerals. Burial was 
in Cherry Hill Methodist Cemetery. 

Bowers Ryser died April 3, 1999, at 
Churchman Village Nursing Home. Ruth M. ones, lived in 

Churchmans Village Miss. Ryser, 90, was born, raised 
- and educated in Chester, where she 

Newark resident Ruth M. Jones lived until 1976. She then moved to 
died Tuesday, March 30, 1999, of St. Louis, where she lived for sever
cardiac arrest in Churchmans Vii- a! years. She and her husband 
l~ge in Newark, her residence for owned and operated Ryser's Con
eight years. . fectionery on Eighth Street in 

Mrs. Jones, 83 •. was a former res1- Chester for many years. Her bus
dent of Oxford, Pa. She had been a band, TheodOre R. Ryser Sr., died in 
saleswoman at the Blessed Hope Bible 1973. A service was held Apri I 7 at 
Book Store in Oxford until it closed. Nolan-Fidale Funeral Home. Burial 
She was a member of Blessed Hope was in Chester Rural Cemetery, 
Bible Church for more than 50 years. Chester. 
Her husband, Orville H.G. "Bud" She is survived by her son, 
Jones, died in 1962. Theodore R. Ryser Jr. of Tampa, 

She is survived by a daughter, Fla.; sister, Bessie News of Mary
Barbara A. Quay of New Castle; land; and three grandsons and four 
brother, Norman Williamson of great-grandchildren. 
Middletown; a sister, Doris S. Burns 
of Bear; two granddaughters and 
two great -granddaughters. 

A service was held April 2 at 
Blessed Hope Bible Church. Burial 
was in Oxford Cemetery. 

The family suggests contribu
tions to Blessed Hope Bible Church, 
Box 283 , Oxford, PA 19363. 

Edna Wilson Jarmon, 
owned farm 

Newark resident Edna Wilson 
Jarmon died Thursday, April , 4, 
1999, in Newark Manor Nursing 
Home. Miss Jarmon, 93, was co
owner of the family farm. She is 
survived by two nephews. 

A service was held April 6 at the 
chapel of Gracelawn Memorial 
Park. 

Hannah Dyson Bowers 
Ryser, store operator 

Newark resident Hannah Dyson 

Thomas P. Connell, 
World War II veteran 

Newark resident Thomas .P. 
Connell died Saturday, April 3, 
1999, in Hillside Nursing Home, 
Wilmington. 

Mr. Connell, 82, was a retired 
wallpaper remover. He was a World 
War Il veteran and fought at the Bat
tle of the Bulge. He also received 
the European-African-Middle Ea t
ern service medal. His son, Robert 
P. died in 1994. 

He is survived by his son, TomS. 
of Newark; daughter, Joan B. 
Szostkowski of New Castle; broth
ers, Raymond of Florida and Cecil 
of Newark; sister, Cecilia MacKen
zie of Newark; and nine grandchil
dren and 15 great-grandchildren 

A service was held April 8 at 
Gebhart Funeral Home, New Castle. 
Burial was in Delaware Veterans 
Cemetery. The family suggests con
tributions to Multiple Sclerosis 
National Society, Wilmington. 

.< 
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Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 
Pastor Bill Jarrell 

orship Service 
& 

Sunday School 
9:30a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 
RED LION UNITED 

METHODIST CHUR 
At the comer of Rts. 7 & 71 in Bear 

1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 

302-834-1599 
Sunday School 
Sunday Worship 

9:00a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 

Crossroads Radio Broadcast 9:00a.m. 
Radio Station WNRK !260AM 

Rev. John M. Dunnack. Senior Pastor 
Re v. Robert Simpson. Associate Pastor 

St. -\ndn·\\s I 
Prt>sh\ tcrian Chun:h I 
200 \iarnms Road I 
:'lit>\\ ark. DE 19713 
302-73S--B31 I 

Worship Sunday witlz a friendly co11gregation. 

Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 
(Nursery Provided) 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Bible Study 7:30 p.m. 
Youth Group 6:30p.m. 

PLANTING THE SEED 
(The harvest is great, but 

the laborers are few) 

• BIBLE TEACHING at your 
convenience 

• Bear Library, Rt. 40 & 
Rt. 7, Bear, Delaware
The Community Room 

• 10:00 a.m.- 11:30 a.m. 
• Beginning Saturday, May 

8, 1999 
• Studies by Teacher and 

Preacher, Pastor Tyrone 
L. Gilliams, Jr. 

ill! ®IT® <Dft 
School of"Ministrv 

Celebrating I 0 Years of Developing Leaders 
to Change the World 

• Outstanding teaching staff which 
includes pastors from this region 

· • Ministerial Studies & Counseling 
Majors 

• Accredited by International Chri stian 
Accrediting Association 

• Member of the Oral Roberts 
University Education Fellowship 

• Affordable prices & tuitions scholarships 

(302) 453-1183 
30 Blue Hen Dr Newa -"""' Lnnsuan LOuuuuuu.y 

Fellowship 
:\leeting At YWCA 

218. S. Colleg~ An .. :\ewark. DE 

737-4333 
Sunday School 
(All Ages) ........................... ...... ... .. .-.. ..... 9:00 a.m. 

Worship Service 
(Nursery Al'(li/crb/e) .......... .... : .. ········· .. IO:OO a.m. 

"Sffarin~ Christ with each other 
and the community" 

First Church 
of Christ, 
Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark, DE 
Sunday Senice* & Sundav School * 10 a.m. 
Wedn~ay Testimony M~ting * 7:30p.m. 
Reading Room Saturday, 9 a.m. ·I p.m. 

* Chi/J cart is provided 1\'ednesda.r & Sunday 

All Are Welcome 
http://member.aol.com/NewarkFCCS 

~~~~~~ 
. .. '}ill; 

1 Jrflt Bible-Believing Church 

'i>roreuive 'iJrai1e anJ 7J(,.,Iz~ 
wilh Communion 10:00 am 

Rev. Curtis E. Lein~, Ph.D. 

located 1 1/2 miles nonh 
of Elkton on Rt. 213 

Children's classes provided 

41 0·392·3456 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
1421 Old Baltimore Pike • Newark 

737-5040 

Sunday School... ... ............. ............ 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship ...... lO:OO a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday .................................... 7:00p.m. 
FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 

ROYAL RANGERS, 
MISSIONEITES & RAINBOWS) 

15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana, DE 

368-0515 
Worship at 11 :00 a.m. 

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. 
NURSER!' A lfAIU.BL£ 

HA NDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

Robert Bruce Cumming, Pastor 

AM Worship (Including Children 's Worship) 

Easter Sunday 8:45 & 11:00 

lnfam & children's Nurserr Ami/able 
· Ramp Access for Wheelchairs 
Pastor: Rev. Dr. Stephen A. Hundley 

Associate Pastor: Rev. D. Slinkard 

13ap · 
"[jghting 'f!w Way ~o 'The Cross" 

801 Seymour Road 
Bear, Delaware 19701 

1-302-322-1029 
Pastor Carlo DeStefano 

Schedule of Services 
Sunday School 9:45a.m. 

Morning Worship Service II :OOa.m. 
Sunday Evening Service 6:00p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00p.m. 
(Nursery Provided for all services) 

Home of the Fairwinds Christian School 

The Ep~copal Church Wekomes You 

St. Thomas's Parish 
276 S. College A w. at Park Place, Newark. De 19711 

(302) 368--+6-14 Church Office (9:00-1:00 Mon.-Fri.) 
(302) 366-0173 Parish lnfom1ation Hotline 
Sunday Worship and Education 
8:00a.m. Holy Eucharist. Rite One 
9:15a.m. Christian Education (all a~es) 
10:30 a.m. Holv Eucharist. Rite Two' 

& Children's Worship t.Vu"m Pmml«lt 

5:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist 
Youth Grouos: Jr. High at 4:00 p.m.· 

Sr. High at 7:30p.m. 
Tki Rt~·. Tltomm B. }tnstn. Rtrtor 

Faith Lutheran 
Church, Pre-School & , 

Kindergarten 
Located I mile south on Rt.71 (Red Lion 
Road) from the Rt.72 intersection in Bear. 

Sunday School- 9:30a.m. 
fi Sulnd~lY Worship- !0:30a.m. 
B P!l·~>tor Richard Miller 834-121 

SPIRIT & LIFE BIBLE CHURCH 
32 Hilltop Road • !'=lkton, MD 

Sunday Rev. and Mrs. James Forbes 

Worship & Bible Class 
"Super Church" for youth 
(Sunday School for all ages) 
Prayer 
Praise. Preaching 
(Prayer for sick) 

!0:30AM 

5:30PM 
6:30PM 

Tuesday 10:00 AM 
Teaching & Prayer 

Wednesday 7:30 PM 
Praise, Teaching 

( Bible College Classes now avai lable ) 

The Words that I speak unto you, they are Spirit and they 
are Life. John 6:63 

Everyone Welcome! For more information, 410-398-5529 
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(comer of 273 & Red MiJJ Rd.) 
302-737-2511 

Sunday Services: . 
8:30AM Contemporary 
llAM Traditional 
9:45AM Bible Study For All Ages 

Wed. evening Family Activities 
5:15- 9PM 

69 East Main Street • New~rk, DE 19711 
302-368-8774 • www.magpage .com/-numc 

Join a faith community with a 
great past and an exciting future 

Sunday morning worship: 
8:00, 9:30, and 11:00 a.m. 

Unitarian 
Universalist 

s~~;~'d:::; CD Fd~,::;~of 
Sunday School \ ~ 1) 420 Willa Rd. 

~ /1 Newark. DE 

(302) 368-2984 
Topic : "Our 5'h Principle: 

Communication and Reconciliation" 

given by: Rev. Greg Chute 

~EWARK WESLEY A~ CHURCH 
706 W~st Church Rd.- N~wark 

(302) 737-5190 

Sunday School· all ages ........................... .. .. 9:30a.m. 
Morning Worship ..... .. .. ........ ... .. .............. ..... 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening Adult & Youth Activities ...... 6:30 p.m. 

Handicapped Accessible/Nursery Pr01·ided 
Small Group Bible Studies ·througlwut the 1reek 

::::Pastor James E. Yoder III 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEW ARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 

Newark, DE • 737-2300 
Sunday 
Worship ................. 8:25 & 11 :00 a.m. 
Sunday School... ......... ...... .1 0:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship ................. 6:30 p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett A venue 
Newark, DE 19713 

731-8231 
Hugh Flanagan, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Junior Churches 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missionettes 

Royal Rangers 
Nursery Provided 

Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Chur~h 

A caring community welcoming vou _ 

to a life in Christ. 

Founded;, 
1706 

Church School 
All Ages 

Church School .9:30 a.m. 

Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. 

1.-----------------------,1 

II 00 Church Rd . Just off 273 
West of Newark . 

Ph. 302-731-4169 

AGAPE 
FELLOW"S ..................... 1 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local Expression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Sunday Worship ............. .............. 9:30a.m. 
At H01rard Johnson's. Rt. 896 & 1·95 

Friday 
Home Meeting .... ........ .................. 7:30p.m. 

Calvary Baptist 
Church 

215 E. Delaware Ave. 
Newark, DE 19711 

302-368-4904 

Come to Calvary 
Grow With Us 

SUNDAY 
• Praise Service .............. 9 :00 AM 
• Sunday...School.. .......... lO:OO AM 
• Worship Service ......... ll:OO AM 

WEDNESDAY 
• Covered Dish Dinner ..... 6 :00 PM 
• Singspiration ................. 6:30 PM 
• Adult Bible Study ......... 6:45 PM 
• Youth Programs ........... 6:45 PM 
• Adult Choir ............ : ...... 7:50 PM 

Handicapped Accessible 
Nursery Available 



Newark 1st Church 
of the Nazarene 

302-737-1400 
Pastor Bill Jarrell 

orship Service 
& 

Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. & 10:45 a.m. 

RED LION UNITED 
METHODIST CHUR 

At the corner of Rt . 7 & 71 in Bl'ar 

15.t5 Church Road Beat. DE 19701 

302-834-1599 
Suntlaj School 

untlaj Wor~h ip 

9:00a.m. 

IOJO a.m. 

Cml\road.' Rudio Bmudc1111 9:00 0 .111. 

R{l(fu, Station \1".\RK 1260.-1.\1 

R~' - John i\1 . Dunnack . ·eniur Pa"ur 
R.:1 Robert S1111p,nn. A "lh: l ,lle Pa,lllr 

St. Andrews · 
Presb}'terian Church 
200 Marrows Road 

·Newark, DE 19713 
302-738-4331 

H'imhip Sunday with a friendly wngregatiun. 

Worship Sen ·ke 10:00 a.m. 
f :'\ursery Provided I 

Sunda~ School 10:00 a.m. 
Bible Stud~ 7:311 p.m. 
Youth Group 6:30p.m. 

PLANTING THE SEED 
(The lwrrest is great. but 

the loborers ore few) 

COME WlTNESS THE 
UNADULTERATED TRUTH, 

"THE WORD~' 

• BIBLE TEACHI G at your 
convemence 

• Bear Library. Rt. 40 & 
Rt. 7. Bear. Delaware
The Community Room 

• I 0:00a.m. - 1 1 :30 a.m. 
• Beginning Saturday, May 

8. 1999 
• Studies by Teacher and 

Preacher, Pastor Tyrone 
L. Gilliams, Jr. 

W®miD m 
School of Alinistrv 

Celebrating I f) Year~ of Developing Leaders 
In Chan!!c the World 

• Outstandin!! tea:hin!! ~tall which 
include-, r:t~t·w-. fn)m thi s reg ion 

• Mini~tcrial Studie-, 8:. Cuun~elin £ 
Major~ -

• Accredited b) lnternatillllal Chri•aian 
1\ cneJitin!! A~'uciation 

• !ember oft he Oral Robw~ 
L' nivcr~itv Education Fello\\'h ip 

• r\llordable price~ & tuitillm • . cholar~hip~ 

(302) 453-1183 
30 Blue Hen Dr., Newark, Delaware 

l.;uti~Liilll ~uuuuuuuy · 
. Fellowship 

Meeting At YWCA 
218. S. College Ave., Newark, DE 

737-4333 
Sunday School 
(,\// rlt:n)... . ........................ ... 9:00 a.n1 

Worship Service 
(;\'unerr Awilub/e) ....... ........ ...... ... 10:00 a.lll. 

"S/iaring ChrisT \l'iilz each other 
and !he communirr " 

First Church 
of Christ, 

. Scientist 
~8 West Park Place. \ ewark. DE 

Sunda) en ice* & Sunda) School * 10 a.m. 
\\ednesda)· Testimony \leeting * 7:30p.m. 
Readino Room Sa turday. 9 a.m. ·I p.m. 

• Child care is prorided l\"eduesdal & Suuda.r 

All Are Welcome 
lrup:l!member.aol.com!XewarkFCCS 

:Jrorressive :}raise and7ft;rsh~ 
wilh Communion 10:00 am 

Rev. Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D. 

locat~d 1 1/2 miles north 
of Elkton on Rt. 213 

Children's classes provided 

PRAISE ASSE1UBLY 
I-HI Old Baltimo•·c Pike • Nc"a•·k 

737-5040 

Sunday School... ........... .. ...... .... ... .. 9: !5 a.m. 
Sunday Worship ...... IO:OO a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday ................................ .... 7:00 p.m. 
FAMILY NIGHT (YOUTH GROUP, 

ROYAL RANGERS, 
MISSIONETTES & RAINBOWS) 

15 N. Old Baltimore Pike 
Christiana. DE 

368-0515 
Worship at II :00 a.m. 

Sunday School at 9:-l-5 a.m. 
\I 1<\l:l< ~ I I I//.\ iii I 

H l \nJ( 1/'/'//) H ("f_\' \//i/1 

Robert Bruce Cumming. Pastor 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

292 West Main St. • Newark 
(302) 731-5644 

.r\M Christian Education (Including Adults) 

10:30 AM Worship (lnc/udillR Children's Worship) 

Easter Sunday 8:45 & II :00 
lnfiuu & clrilclren'.l Nurserr ,\ l'llilable 

Ra111p .-\cces.1 fill· Whe(, /c/wirs 
Pastor: Rev. Or. Stephen A. Hundley 

Associate Pastor: Rev. 0. Slinkard 

{jjapt 
"J:igluing 'Th.e Way 'To 'fhR Cross" 

801 Seymour Road 
Bear, Delaware 19701 

1-302-322-1029 
Pastor Carlo DeStefano 

Schedule of Sen ices 
Sunday School 9:45a .m. 

Morn ing Wor~h ip Sen·ice II :OOa.m. 
Sunday hening Sen ice 6:00p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00p.m. 
(Nur~cry Pro\ided for all ~en· ice~ ) 

Home of the Fairwinds Christian School 

Tile Episcopal Church Welcomes You 

St. Thomas's Parish 
176 S. Colltgr .-\1 r. a! Park Place. \ e"ark. De 19711 

t.l112136X--16-I-1 Church Ofli,·~ 19-(l(J-l.(Xl .\ton.-Fri . l 
1.1021.166-02-1 Pan'h ln f,mnallon H01l111~ 

Sunda1 Worship and Education 
.'.(~la . m Ho\1 Euchari 'l. Rn~ On~ 
9: 15 a.m. Chr;,uan Educauon 1 all a~e' 1 

10:.10 a.m. Ho\1 Eu,hJr~>I. Rue T,H,-
6: Childrt•n\ \\'or,hlp .. h,,m 1,,,,,,1,1 

5:.10 p m. Hoi: Eucha1i'i 
Youth Groups: Jr. H1gh a!-I.(KI p.m 

Sr. H1gh al 7:.10 p 111. 

Tilt Rtr. Tlwma< R. ]w<ru. Rmur 
Jlinwn 

Faith Lutheran 
Church, Pre-School & · 

Kindergarten 
Located I mile sl1uth on Rr.7 1 (Red Lion 
Road) from the Rr. 72 intersection in Bear. 

• Sunday School- 9:30a.m. 
·Sunday Worship- I 0:30a.m. 
Pastor Richard Miller 834-121 
Pre-School for ages 3·4 

~ 

834-3417 ~ 

SPIRIT & LIFE BIBLE CHURCH 
32 Hilltop Road • E lkton. MD 

Sunday 
R~v . and Mrs . .Jam~s Forbes 

Wor!-, llip & Bible C lass 
"Super Church" for youth 
!Su nday Schoo l for all age~) 

Prayer 
Praise. Preac hing 
(Pr;ryer for ~i c k ) 

IO:JOAM 

5 30 PM 
6:30PM 

Tuesday I 0:00 AM 
Teach ing & Praye r 

Wednesday 7:30 PM 
Praise. T eachin g 

Bible Coilc!!.C C la ,..se" now available 

The Words that I speak unto you, they are Spi.-it and they 
ar·e Life . .John 6:63 

E \Tryone Welcome' For- more information, 410-398-5529 
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316 Red Mill Rd.- Newark, DE. 
(corner of 273 & Red Mill Rd.) 

302-737-2511 
Sunday Sen·ices: 

8:30A\1 Contemporary 
11 .-\ :--.1 Traditional 
9:-tSA:--.t Bible Study For All Age 

Wed. evening Family Acti,·itics 
S:1S- 9P\<1 

Newark United Methodist Church 
69 Eaq Main Stree t • . e\\·ark. DE 19711 
302-368-< 77-1 • www.magpage.com/-numc 

Join a faith community with a 
great past and an exciting future 

Sunday morning wor hip: 
8:00. 9:30, and 11:00 a.m. 
wi th Church School for all ages at 9: 15a.m .. 

S · Ill n- ~·~) Ft>llm\· ~ h i pof en1ce a.m. tr 
Child Care & Newark 

Sunday School \ -1:2() Willa Rd. 
~\ ,// 1 'e\\ ark . DE 

(302) 368-2984 
Topic: "Our 5'11 Principle: 

Communication and Reconci liation·· 

given by: Re\'. Greg Chute 

I NEWARK WESLEY AN CHURCH 
' 706 West Church Rd.- Newark . 
I (302) 737-5190.- ·. 

Sunday School-aU age -... ........................ ..9: '0 <1.m. 
Morning Worship ... ............. ...................... ... ! 0:30a.m. 
Sunday E1·ening Adult & Youth Actil itie~ ..... 6:JO p.nL 

Handicapped Acmsible/Nurscrr Prm'idcd 
Small Group Bible Sllldtes · hroughoul he lt"eck 

::::: Pastor James E. Yoder fii 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH OF NEW ARK 
308 Possum Park Rd. 

Newark, DE • 737-2300 
Sunday 
Worship .. .. .... ....... .. 8:25 & 11:00 a.m 
Sunday School. ... ............... IO :OO a. m. 
Evening Worship ..... .... .. ...... 6:30 p.m. 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

129 Lovett A venue 
Newark, DE 19713 

731-8231 
Hugh Fllmagan, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Bible Study 9:30a.m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Morning Worship I 0:30 a. m. 
Junior Churches I 0:30a.m. 
Evenin g Worship 7:00p.m. 

FAMILYNITE 
WEDNESDAY 7:00p.m. 

Adult Bible Study 
Rainbow • Missirmeffes 

Rowt! Ran f.?e r s 
Nur.\·et:_\' Prr'il •idcd 

\ " . 

Head of Christiana 
Presbyterian Church 

.-\ carin(J <·ommunitr welcoming rou 

to a life in Ch rist. 

Founded in 
1706 

Church SchCllll 
All Agc' 

Church School .9:~0 a.m. 

Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. 

1100 Church Rd. Ju~o,t otT '273 
West of Newark . 

Ph. 301-731--l-169 

AGAPE 
FELLO"'S ................ -~~ 

(302) 738-5907 

A Spirit-Filled 
Local £.\pression Of 
The Body Of Christ 

Sundoy Worship .. ... ......... ............. 9:30 a.111. 

At Hmmrd Johnson's. R1. /\96 & !-95 

Friday 
Hol!le Meeting. .. .. ....... . .......... 7:30p.m. 

Calvary Baptist 
Church 

215 E. Delaware Ave. 
Newark, DE 1971 I 

302-368--'904 

Conze to Calvary 
Grow With Us 

SUNDAY 
• Praise Service ............ .. 9 :00 AM 
• Sunday School.. .......... lO:OO Al\1 
• Worship Service ......... ll:OO AM 

WEDNESDAY 
• Covered Dish Dinner. .... 6 :00 Pl\1 
• Singspiration ................. 6:30 PM 
• Adult Bible Study ... ...... 6:-tS PM 
• Youth Programs ........... 6:45 PM 
• Adult Choir ................. .. 7:50 PM 

Handicapped Accessible 
Nursery Avai lable 



NEWARK POST •!• BUSINESS 

Chairperson Paul Pruitt of Century 21 Towne Centre presents a $65,000 check to Sandy Tuttle, President and CEO 
of Easter Seals, on the behalf of the sponsors and participants of the Easter Seals/Canada Dry Volleyball Chal
lenge 

Save HUndreds on Greens Fees 
Here Are. Some of the Participating Courses Near You: 
PENNSYLVANIA MARYLAND 
BERKS COUNTY CECIL COUNTY 
• Arrowhead -Douglassville • Blackwood Douglassville • Brantwood • ~lkton • Chesapeake Bay Clob • North East 
• Chapel Hill -Reading • Galen Hall • Wernersville DELAWARE 

KENT COUNTY 
• Golden Oaks • Fleetwood • Green Hills • Birdsboro 
• Manor -Sinking Spring • Perry -Shoemakersville 
• Rich Maiden • Fleetwood • Willow Hollow -Leesport • Garrison's Lake • Smyrna 

• Jonathan's Landing • Magnolia 
CHESTER COUNTY NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

• Ed "Porkyn Oliver • Wilmington • Ingleside • Thorndale • Kimberton • Chester 
• Mocassin Run • Chester 

SUSSEX COUNTY 
LANCASTER COUNTY • Bethany Bay • Millville 

• Crossgates • Millersville • Four Seasons - Landisville 
• Foxchase • Stevens • Pilgrim's Oak -Peach Bottom AND MANY, MANY MORE! SEE OUR WEB SITE 

FOR DETAILS AT www.chesapeakegolfer.com • Tanglewood • Quarryville 

For Just $44.95* Ypu Will Receive : 
• A 1999 Tee Time Golf Pass 
• Savings of Hundreds of D':.lllars in Greens Fees 
• Chesapeake Golfer Magazine Delivered to Your Home 

Throughout 1999 
• Free Admission to 1999 CGA Golf Shows 
• Ac~ess to Over 180 Courses in Maryland, Pennsylvania, 

Delaware, New Jersey, Virginia and West Virginia 

TEE TIME GOLF PASS ONLY $3 9. 95 * 
~~~-- --- .-;~;;- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ---·-caf 
I'J 1~!9 

Mastercard, Discover & Visa Customers 
Call Toll Free 

1-877-683-3633 or 410·392·0552 

FAX Orders -Must Include Mastercard, 
Discover or Visa Number 

1-410-620-3528 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

Bu~BRIEFS 
New Board for 
Contact Delaware 

Joining the Board of Directors of 
CONTACT Delaware for a three 
year term are Kristen J. Osborne, 
SODAT Delaware and Bob Kerr. 
Joining the Board for a two year 
term is Betsy McGeever, Esq., 
Prickett, Jones, Elliott, Kristol & 
Schnee and for a one year term are 
Libby Zurkow, Prudential Fox and 
Roach Realtors; Joan Faull, Wilm
ington Trust Co. and Vijay Nilekani, 
PECO Energy Co. Kristin also vol
unteers as a CONTACT Rape Crisis 
advocate. Bob and Vijay also volun
teer as CONTACT Helpline Listen
ers. 

Officers for 1999 are Bob 
Brandt, president; Karen Cronin, 
president-elect; Mary Lou Phillips, 
treasurer; Liz Kelly, secretary; and 
Mary Christine Byrd, vice-president 
fund development. 

UD graduate is new 
deputy warden 

University of Delaware graduate 
George Hawthorne has been select
ed as Gander Hill 's fifth deputy 
warden . The 25-year Delaware 
Depanment of Correction veteran 

replaces Raphael Williams, who 
became Gander Hill 's warden last 
December after the resignation of 
Sherese Brewington-Carr. 
Hawthorne joins the Gander Hill 
team after serving five years as 
Deputy Bureau Chief of Communi
ty Correction where he adminis
tered all bureau operations, facili
ties , programs and staff. 

Hawthorne also served as a 
member of several boards including 
the Sentencing Accountability 
Committee and the DOC's Medical 
Review Committee. 

Hawthorne received a B.S. in 
criminal justice from the University 
of Delaware and a M.S. in correc
tions from West Chester University. 

OVC's Prices Comer 
Outlet Store celebrates 
grand op.ening 

Heather McNicholl , QVC Outlet 
Store District Manager, joined by 
New Castle County's Chamber of 
Commerce and QVC Retail execu
tives, celebrates the opening of the 
redesigned QVC Outlet Store. with a 
community-supported ribbon-cut
ting ceremony. The new warehouse 
themed store is located at the Prices 
Corner Shopping Center. 892-2400. 

Reuse is new .. 

economic initiative 
The Delaware Economic 

Development Office announced a 
new sratewide business outreach 
program intended to promote 
repair and resale o f used consumer 
goods and materials . 

The Delaware Reuse Project is 
part of the state's overall Green 
Industries Initiative which seeks 
to link environmental solutions 
to economic development. 

A 1997 study by the Institute 
of Local Self-Relianc( . a Wash
ington, D.C., think cank, shows 
that enhanced development of 
repair and reuse operations for 
durable goods currently thrown 
out as trash could create more 
than 110,000 new jobs across the 
country. 

The Institute examined the 
economies of everything from sec
ondhand clothing and tex tile 
firms, · to consumer demand and 

· electronic manufacturing, to 
building materials fr_om demoli
tion projects. 

The goals of the Delaware 
Reuse Project are to produce a 
directory of companies in the 
state wh o repair, rent or sell used 

items, expand the existing such 
services, and exp lore further 
deve lopment of reuse business 
opportunities. Initiative coordina
tor Evadne Giannini said "as 
much as 10 percent of the waste 
thrown out every year by con
sumers and businesses is reusable 
material." 

Giannini sa id the project seeks 
to create new jobs while reducing 
the amount of trash going landfills 
and incinerators. 

The Economic Deve lopment 
office has hired David Biddle of 
the Center for Solid Waste 
Research, a Philadelphia-based 
company, to assist them in pro
gram design and implementation , 
Biddle has worked in the field of 
solid waste and recycling for more 
than 15 years and is a contribut
ing editor to In Business magazine 
and BioC ycle: Journal of Waste 
Management. 

To learn more about the Green 
Industries Program, vis it DEDO's 
web site at 
http://www.s a~.de .u /dedo/ini
tiat i ves/ greenind/green ind .h tm, 
or call577-8708. 

New director named 
for Delaware Transit 

Raymond C. Miller has been bachelor's degree from Penn State 
named director of the Delaware University, as well as a masters 
Transit Corporation, Delaware 's degree from the University of Utah. 
public transportation, bus and train Miller 's responsibilities will 
provider. include overseeing and supervising 

Miller most recently served as all activities and operations of 
the assistant general manager for · DART First State operated by the 
the Central Ohio Transit Authority, Delaware Transit Corporation. 

Please send me_ Tee Time Golf Pass(es). Enclosed is $44.95 (tax included) for each golf pass. (Total enclosed$._____ in Columbus, Ohio. He had been in DART provides commuter train ser-
that position since 1994. Prior to vice, intercounty bus service, fixed 

~me Phone ( that he served as the senior director route bus service, paratransit ser-
Address Date Ordered______ of marketing and service develop- vice, commuter assistance service 
City/State/Zip New Member 0 Yes 0 No ment and the director of marketing and the RideS hare Delawarf pro-

D Enclosed is my check payable to Chesapeake Golf Association Mail to PO Box 429, Elkton, MD 21922..()429 for the Ohio a ency. He has also gram. ccording to company offi-
C • held numerous rna ement posi- · s, DART First State provides 0 harge my ° Charge my ale 0 Charge my !ill Account# ------------ tions with the Utah Transit u on- service for more than 8,300,000 

Signature---------------------- Expiration Date_____ ty, including manager· of marketing, passenger trips annually replacing 
• Satisfactipn Guaranteed ~ ff you are not convinced y.ou ·will SIVeat least twice.~ pcp:chase in !1Jens tees, you may rdurr, your unused Tee Time Goff Pass for a Ml refund.. where he began his career in 1978 more than 2,400,000· annual single 
'L======== =:::::=:::::::::::::::::;::::::;:-:.., -::;-.., :-__ ::;-_ -:_ ~- _:;'_ ::-::::=:::::=::::::::::=:1<~~~~~~~~rl:t.~~t;a~et ~~1\old.s ~~ ~C\:l~nt vehicle rides.___._,~ 



To Solve Your 
REAL ESTATE 
Marketing 
Problems ... 

Call 
Renee 

Quietmeyer 
at 

41 0-398-3311 
Ext. 3034 · 

(;~-f.:~{~!) 
6fi4}~~/ - . 

A·n Updated Look At 
MORTGAGE RATES·· 

CHASE MANHATIAN 
MORTGAGE CORP. 
002) 453-4455 

NATIONAL FUTURE 
MORTGAGE 
(800) 291-7900 

NaM'EST MORTGAGE 
1302) 23%300 

SHAllCROSS 
(302) 427-2720 

15 YEAR 30 YEAR 1 YEAR 3 YEAR 5 YEAR 
Fixed Fixed ARM ARM ARM 

% PTS. APR % PTS. APR % PTS. APR %. PTS. AP~ % PTS. APR 

5i/s 3 6.43 6% 3 6.70 5 3 7.64 55
/' 3 7.31 53

/4 3 7.02 

).m J ).)81 ).87) J o.l01 4 o 5.893 5.5 o 5.96 5.625 o 5.97 

w 3 63894 6.) 3 7.544 

*Please call for rates. 

These rates effective 4/12/99, were provided by the lenders and are subject to 
change. Other terms may be available. These rates are for existing first 
mortgages. Points may vary on refinances. Down payment requirements may 
vary. *Caps and length may vary on adjustable rates. The APR is based on a 
$100,000 mortgage with a 20 percent down payment and in addition to interest, 
included points, fees and other credit costs. To list your mortgage rates call 
Renee Quietmeyer at (800)220-3311 or (41 0)398-3313, ext. 3034. These 
mortgage rates are a paid advertising feature. 

OWNER 
Get maximum exposure in the Market Place 

at a price you can afford: 

1Week-$35 • 4 Weeks $125 
DEADLINE • 3 PM FRIDAY 

OUR 
ADS 
GET 

RESULTS I 

for following Friday Run 

For more information contact: 
Renee Quietmeyer 

1-800-220..3311 ext. 3034 
41 o-398-3311 ext. 3034 

~ 
EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing Act, 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin or 
intention to make any such 
preferences, limitations or 
discrimination. 

State laws forbid discrimi
nation in the sale, rental or 
advertising of real estate 
based on factors in addtion 
to - those protected under 
federal law. In Maryland, dis
crimination based on marital 
status or physical or mental 
handicap is prohibited. 

426 NEWPAPER LANE 
$150,900 

BEACH RIGHTS & BOAT SLIP 
accompany this year-round 
rancher within walking distance 
to the Elk River. 2BR, 1 B, eat-in
kitchen, 2 car garage, extra 
room for sewing or study on 1/2 
acres. DIR: From Elkton: At 40 
to S on Oldfield Point Ad, follow 
approx. 4 mi. to left on Elkmore 
Rd. to 140. Call for information. 

41 0-555-1234 

We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby 
informed that all dwellings ad
vertised are available on an 
equal opportunity basis. 

c~ Renee Quietmeyer for IDOre details. 
410-398-3311 • 1-800-220-3311 

SPECIAL RATES • SPECIAL COLOR PRICES 
(. ,J I.,. J J .l. J ill J I f l u~ J' ...... lllliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 

. 
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PERSIMMON CREEK 
FROM. THE LOW $90,000's 

Now offering townhomes with 9' first floor 1 

ceilings, up to 3 bedrooms, 2 112 baths, I 
Garage or full daylight basement. Plus I 
$2,000 settlement help! Models open 11· 1 
6 daily, Mon. 12-6, Closed Wed. & Thurs. 

1 
. 

~~Cmi 1 

LINDA FERRIS I 
800·650-2727 1E 'j 

WALNUT HILLS TOWNHOMES 
RT. 213, ELKTON • FROM $87,490 

2 Lg. BR, 1.5 BA, 22x18 LR, full basement 
w/ sliding glass door. Large kitchen/dining 
area. Outstanding new townhome. 

Davitt-Simmons· LLC. 
JimCasper @ 

. 410-620-9411 ::--.;;;• 

GENDER WOODS TOWNHOMES 
STARTING IN THE LOW $100,000's I 

2 or 3 bedrQOms, garage model available, I 
wall-to-wall carpeting, standard basement 1 
in all models with option of'finished family 1 
room, all lots back up to wooded area, 
located in Newark area. I 

• Zeccola Builders rnc. : 
I 

JUDY CASE @I 
(302) 738-1343 = 1 

DANNY & DARLENE BOSTIC 
302-376-3766/TIY 

~RF/MtlC® 

~WEBSITE:~~!!~~ ~I 
WWW.SMOOTHMOVE-DANDAR-DUO.COM 1 

------, 

WYN LEA 
FROM THE $260'S 

J 

I 

Open every day f(om 12:00-6:00 pm; f 
closed Thursday & Friday. Homesites 1 
available throughout Fair Hill Area with 
pricing from the $170's. Rt. 273 to I 
Fairview Road. Model on Right. 1 

,..~ ERA Mason Dixon 1 
E R A: Chuck & Linda Gregg 1 
H Al IST Al ! 800-398-8175 @ 

·=-" I - ~ ~~~~ · ~ 

WALNUT HILLS 
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES • $132,990 I 

· New construction- Rt. 213, Elkton; 4 BR, I 

2'/2 BA. Kitchen w/ breakfast nook,large I 
Living Rm and Family Rm, formal Dining I 
Rm, full basement, 1-car garage. Great I 
location. I 

Davin-Simmons LLC 1 

Jim Casper @I 
410-620-9411 = I 

-----1 

• GENDER WOODS 
SINGLE FAMILY HOMES 
STARTING AT $137,900 1 

Quiet & reserved; 3 or 4 bedrooms 
available with 1 or 2 car garage(s) , 

1 

most lots back up to wooded area I 
for added privacy; conveniently 1 
located in Newark area. 1 

• Zeccola Builders lac. 
1 

·c., .... qpr.,.~ ,r--'AliiL " I 

COLLEEN MAWN @ I 
(302) 834-5045 = 1 

For more . 
information contact 
Reo~ Quietmeyer 
at 41~·398·3311 

or 1·8~~·22~·3311 
*To advertise your home in this section 

you must be a license~ Real Estate Agent. 
For more information contact Renee Quietmeyer 

at 410-398-331lor 1-800-220-3311 
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PHONE 1-800-220-1230 NEWARK POST FAX lJ 1 0-898-lJO!JlJ 

2 Days Prior to Publication LINE AD DEADLINES: Wednesday 3 p.m. 

(!!ll m Gil lQ ...... .... -tSillE 
020 Notices 110 Help Wanted FT 305 Apartments Unfurnished 405 Houses for Sale 
030 Adoptions 115 Help Wanted PT 31 0 Apartments Furnished 410 Open Houses 
040 Lost & Found** 120 Jobs Wanted" 315 Houses for Rent 415 Waterfront for Sale 
050 Freebies - 320 Waterfront Rentals 420 Condos for Sale 
060 Personals'' 325 Vacation/Resort Rentals 425 Duplexes for Sale 
070 Happy Ads .. lllllllln.JB 330 Condos for Rent 430 MFG Homes for Sale 
080 Card o Thanks'' 335 Duplexes for Rent 435 Farms for Sale 
090 In Memoriam" 200 Business 340 MFG Homes for Rent 440 Lots/Acreage for Sale 

Opportunities 345 Rooms for Rent · 445 Convnercial/ 
210 Business 350To Share Investment for Sale 
Opportunities Wanted 355 Lots/Acreage for Rent 450 Real Estale Services 

360 Hunting Property for Rent 455 Wanted to Buy .. 
365 Commercial Rentals 
370 Wanted to Rent" 
375 Misc. Rentals 

CD • SIIIICES -51 0 Child care Services 61 0 Antiques/Art 
515 Health care Services 615 Appliances 
520 Home Improvement 620 Computers & Accessories 
Services · 625 Furniture/Furnishings 
530 HeatingfAC services 630 Firewood 
540 Cleaning Services 640 General Merchandise 
550 Lawn & Garden Services 645 Pets 
560 FinanciaiJMoney to Lend 650 Pet Services/Supplies 
570 Instruction 655 Horses/Tack/Equipment/ 
580 Misc. Services Services 

660 Yard Sales 
665Auctions 
670 Machinery & Heavy Equipment 
675 Lawn & Garden Equipment 
680 Wanted to Buy" 
690 Christmas Trees 

~ F.--.. 
710 Produce 
720 Poultry/Meats 
730 Plants/Trees 
735 Christmas Trees & 

Plants 
740 Farm 

Supplies/Equipment 
750 Livestock 

J-.111. 
810 Workboats/Convnercial 
815 Power Boats 
820 Sailboats 
825 Boats/Other 
830 Marine Accessories/Storage 
840 Recreation Vehicles 
845 tampers/Pop-Ups 
850 Motorcycles/ A TV's 
860 Auto Parts & Accessories 
870 Trucks/Sport Utility Vehicles 
875 Vans/Min Vans 
880Autos 
885 Automotive Services 
890 Wanted to Buy" 

•• Prepaid Categories 

Please check your ad the first day to see that all information is correct This wiU ensure your ad is ~tly what you want readers to see. • Call us the very first day your ad awears to make changes or corrections. By doing this we can credit you for the first day ~ an error occurred. The newspaper's financial 
responsibility, if any, for errors of any kind is lim~ed to the charge for the space for one day. • The ptillisher wan1s to do everything possible within the confines of good taste and legal constrain1s to help you a(}.lertise your produc1s or services to your best a(}.lantage. The newspaper does reserve the riglt to edit or 
reject any copy or illustration that does not meet the newspaper's standard of acceptance. We make every effoo to ensure that advertisers are reputable. However, we welcome your comments and suggestions concerning any of our advertisers. Call Classified and ask for the manager. 
• Classified customers will be asked to pre-pay for private party advertisements .• Customers may use Mastercard or VISA v.flen ordering by phone. check by mail with a classified order form. or place and pay for your ad in person at the main newspaper office. We cannot be responsiJie for cash sent t!Yough the mail. 
Private party categories include, but are not lim~ed to amouncements, merchandise for sale, pets, lurriture, yard sales, vehicles or boats for sale. • The Classified Department can answer any of your questions regarding this policy and how n may affect your situation. Please call410-398-1230 from B a.m. to 5 p.m. 
with your questions. 

v;:l E.-1ST CIIESTXCT l/ILL RO.lD. XEH".lUK. DE 1.9718 BCSIXESS/OFFICE HOCRS: 8 A.Jl. 1'0 ,.; P . .\1. JJOXDA r THROCGH FRIDA. r 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

~NOTICES 

25 Words+ 13 million 
Homes= Great Results 
You can market your 

product to 13 million 
households throughout 
North America by placing 
your ad in more than 800 
suburban newspapers like 
this one for only $895. 
One phone call, one in
voice, one low payment is 
·all it takes. Call the Subur
ban Classified Advertising 

·Network fax-on-demand 

~NOTICES 
VEHICLES WANTED! 
1998 Tax Donation! 

Donate Cars, Trucks, 
RVS, & Boats to: 
National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society 

Free towing! 
1-800-FIGHT -MS 

WEIGHT LOSS 
MADE EASY! 

WITH HERBALIFE. 
CALL: 410-642-0530 

~PERSONALS** 
Meet new people the fun 

way today!1-900-328-3222 
ex. 2246. $2.99/min., must 

be 18 yrs +. Serv-U 
(619}645-8434 

service at 800-356-2061 or 
312-644-6610 x 4731 to -
speak with a sales coordi
nator. 

Help Drive MS To 
Extinction! 

1999 Tax Donation! 
Donate Cars, Trucks, 

RVS, & Boats to: 
National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society 

Free towing! 
1-800-FIGHT-MS 

SPRING CARLISLE 
COLLECTOR CAR SWAP 
MEET, CORRAL & TOY 

SHOW. April 22-25 
Carlisle PA Fairgrounds. 

Over 8,100 spaces filled 
with cars, parts, accesso

ries, memorabilia, 
1-717-243-7855. 

REAL DEAL 
Start your campaign that 
begins with a processed 
color photo on our Friday 

-;;- Real Estate section! Also 
rece1ve a 6 line ad with 3/4" 
high photo to run one day in 
the Cecil Whig or Newark 
Post Classifieds. 

All FOR JUST $80 

Call398-1230 

EMPLOYMENT 

PTHELP WANTED 
full-time 

ADVERTISING SPACE 
SALES Fff & Pff 
$50,000+ Annually 

5min. presentation to 
business anxious buy. 

1ft class & unique 
Call 57D-562.0400 

AIR FORCE. Great 
career opportunities 

available for high school 
grads, ages 17-27. Plus up 

to $9,000 enlistment 
bonus if you qualify! For 

an information packet call 
1-800-423-USAF or visit 

www.airforce.com 

AVON PRODUCTS 
Start your own business. 
Work flexible hours_ Enjoy 
unlimited earnings. Call toll 

free 1-888-942-4053. 

BOOKKEEPER for con
struction ~ompany profi
cient in Q. B Pro, reconcile 
quart. Ye statements, pay
roll and reports, job cost. 
Full time perm pos. Call 
41D-398-9616 or fax your 
resume to 41D-398-5199 

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE 

Temporary Full-time, must be 18 years or older. 
Some experience in grounds maintenance required. 
Must be able to operate standard yard tools, lawn 
mowers, grounds equipment and be able to perform 
manual labor tasks. 

All applicants must complete an employment applica
tion and submit it to the Maintenance Office. 
Employment applications can be obtained by calling 
·1-61 0-388-5552 or pick one up at the Kendal or 
Crosslands reception desk in one of our communities 
located in Kennett Square, PA. 

KENDAL-CROSSLANDS l$_·fioltE~!-JOPPORTUNITY EMPLOVERIAOA 

PT HELP wANTED 
full-time 

CARPENTERS AND 
HELPERS - Install com
mercial cabinets in Elkton, 
Newark area. Tools and 
transportation necessary_ 
Carl Henderson. 41D-519-
2280 or 302-366-5491 

CARPET CLEANING 
TECHNICIANS 

FULL TIME, 
YEAR ROUND WORK. 
EARN $400-$800/WK 

Paid Training, 
Excellent Benefits and 
Career Opportunities. 

COME JOIN THE 
LEADER! 

STANLEY STEEMER 
243-H QUIGLEY BLVD. 

NEW CASTLE, DE 
19720 

CASHIERS- Petro Stop
ping Center has evening 
& night shift positions 
available. Excellent family 
atmosphere, secure envi
ronment. Great benefits 
including health, dental, 
vision, insurance, 401 K 
plans, paid holidays & va
cations. Call Gwin or Lee: 
41 D-392-3060 

COMMISSION SALES 
Person needed for new 
home sales. Will train. Call 
410-620-9411 . 

CONSTRUCTION - Dry
wall hangers, finishers , 
pointup. Please Call: 

41 D-838-5055 

CONSTRUCTION 
Equipment Operators, 
experienced: Dozer, 
Trackhoe & Grader. Medi
cal & 401 K. Call Diamond 
Materials 302-658-6524. 
Or apply to 924 South 
Heald St, Wilm, DE 19801. 

CONSTRUCTION Expe
rienced foreperson, site 
grading pipe etc. heavy 
highway, . DeiDot, 
PennDot Excellent pay 
scale, 401K, & medical 
benefits. Apply at Diamond 
Materials, 924 South 
Heald St, Wilm, DE 19801. 
302-658-6524. 

PTHELP WANTED 
full-time 

CONSTRUCTION 
LABORERS site & hotmix. 
Medical, 401K. Apply at 
Diamond Materials 924 
South Heald St, Wilm , DE 
19801. 302-658-6524 

CONSTRUCTION 
OPERATORS 

Site grading, pipe etc . 
heavy highway, DeiDot, 
PenDot Experienced truck 
drivers, track hoe, 06-R, 
grader, 963 dozer etc. Ex
cellent pay scale, 401 K & 
medical benefits. Year 
round work. Apply at Dia
mond Materials 924 South 
Heald St, Wilm , DE 19801 . 
302-658-6524. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
seeks reliable people for 
all shifts & Assistant Man
ager. Fff & Pff available. 
No experience necessary. 
We are also looking for irr
dividuals for the 11 pm-
7am shift. Full benefits in
clude BCBS, 401K, vaca
tion plus bonus. For an 
interview call Wells at: 
410-275-1065 in Newark 
call Alice at 302-366-9030 

EOE 

COOK Experienced only. 
Day & eve. hours. Apply in 
person: HOWARD HOUSE 

101 W. Main St., Elkton, MD 

CORIAN FABRICATION 
SHOP needs solid surface 
fabricator & laminator. 
Experienced & training po
sitions available. 4 day 
work week w/benefits pkg 
McGrory Inc. Kennett 
Sq~are PA 610-444-1512 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
DESIGN ASSISTANT 

Must be motivated, 
energetic & enthusiastic. 
Will train. Call Kennett 
Florist 610-444-6040 

M·F bet 8-5 

DRIVER COVENANT 
Transport $1 ,000 sign-on 
bonus for Exp. Company 
Drivers 1-800-441-4394 
Owner Operators - Call 

1-888-667-3729 Bud 
Meyer Truck Lines Re

frigerated Hauling. Call toll 
free 1-877-283-6393 Solo 

Drivers & Contractors. 

PACKERS -WAREHOUSE - ASSEMBLERS 

Bernard Staffing services is currently accepting 
applications for various temporary positions in the 

Southern Chester County area 
for the following companies: 

Herrs -Tasty Baking 
Shift work and overtime hours are available. 

Call for an appointment now! · 

. Bernard Staffing • 610-444-6339 

PTHELP WANTED 
full-time 

DRIVERS AND TEAMS. 
Starting pay up to 

37c/mile. Assigned 
Freightliner conventionals, 
improved speed stance, 

excellent miles, time home 
every 7-10 days in most 
areas and more ! Experi
enced drivers call Heart-

land Express toll free 
1-877-763-7483. Owner 

Operators starting base 
rate of up to 81c/mile. Call 
toll-free 1-877-634-8776. 

EOE 

*DRIVERS* 
NEEDED 

Must have COL, Class A 
or B. Hazmat a plus . 

Starting wage $500/wk 
plus benefits. 

Also looking for a COL 
driver for part-time work. 

Please call 
41 0 620-3090 or 

302-593-1228 

Driver 
Tractor Trailer 

& Owner Operators 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

BE HOME EVERY 
NIGHT, AND STILL 
GET TOP $$$ FOR 

WHAT YOU DO 
DURING THE DAY? 

WE HAVE 
THE ANSWER! 
+Local van work 

+Local Tank Work 
Call Now! 

Phone Apps. Accepted 
800-338-5439 
Ext 231/253 

PTHELP WANTED 
full-time 

DRIVE TO OWN
No$ down, No credit 

check. 96-98 Prosleepers I 
Condos-$.80 all miles. 

Company Drivers- up to 
$.35 per mile. 2500+ miles 

per week, 2yrs COL 
experience. Call Today! 

1-800-843-8308 
or 1-800-843-3384 

EARN $1OOO'S 
WEEKLY pr ocessing mail! 
$4 per envelope proc
essed!! Guaranteed 24 hr 
recording. Call 31 0-669-
4972 (SCA Network) 

EARN UP TO $.37 PER 
MILE! Cardinal Freight 
Carriers needs drivers! 

Late model conventionals, 
great pay, the best bene
fits in the business. Call 

1-800-935-3131 . EOE. 

******** FLORAL DESIGNER- FT 
IPT Motivated, energetic, 
exp'd only. Wedding & fu
neral work req 'd_ Kennett 
Sqaure .Florist, 61D-444-
6040, Mon.-Fri.10am-5pm 

******** 
Food Service - Hugo's Inn 
is in need of waitstaff, host 
& hostess' and bus per
sons. Apply in person : 
940 E. Baltimore Pike, 
Kennett Square. 

FRIENDLY TOYS & 
GIFTS has openings for 
party demonstrators & 

managers! Home decor, 
gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn 

cash, trips , recognition. 
Free catalog. Information 

1-800-488-4875. 

PT HELP wANTED 
full-time 

GLASS TINTER-Auto & 
slatglass professional. FT/ 
PT. Honest, ref's. reliable, 
positive attitude. Must 
have trans. Top pay! Call 
Steve at: 1-800-846-8012 

HOME DELIVERY 
COORDINATOR 

FULL-TIME 
Hours 

7:00 AM to 3:30 PM 

Job Summary: 

This position is focused 
on customer service; in
cluding (but not limited 
to) problem resolution, 
and customer account 
maintenance for all Up
per Shore publications . 
In addition, this position 
concentrates on Home 
Delivery issues for all 
Upper Shore publica
tions. Assist in the im· 
plementation and track
ing of Home Delivery 
promotion campaigns. 
Competitive salary avail
able. 

For more information 
call John Coleman @ 

ext. 3073 41 0·398-3500 

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
15 {leople needed in the 

Newark area for various 
shifts.Call the Davis Com· 
panies at: 302-328-5100 

CARS 
-rRUCKS 
MOIJ'ORCYCLES 

NE'W" OR USED 
FIND YOUR 
NEXT RIDE 

IN THE 

NEWARK 
POST 

CLASSIFIEDS 



http://www. ncbl.com/post/ 

~HELP W&~TED ~HELP WANTED ~HELP WAl"TED ~HELP WANTED ~HELP WA!~TED 
full-time · full-time part-time part-tin.:e part-time 

MAINTENANCE for 
thoroughbred breeding 
farm in Middletown, DE. 
Duties include: grounds, 
fence repair & painting & 
equip. maint. & help with 
horses. Benefits include 
40~ (k) Call: 302-378-7192 

MEDICAL BILLING 
A nationwide company 
seeking billers. PC re
quired. No experience 
necessary. Earn $3 ~ ,500+ 
Call: 1 -80Q-262-6595. 

OUTSIDE SALES REP 
Training, qualified 
leads, & advanced 

selling tools provided. 
Salary, commission, & 
benefits. Send resume: 

P.O Box "CC" Elkton, 
MD 2~ 921 or email to: 

ststsi@ dmv .com 

PRODUCTION r shift 4:30-1:00 
$8.15 hr + Raise + Ben. 
Assembly of car parts 

GREAT OPPOR. Auto
modular Assemblies lo
cated in New Castle, De 
needs 200 full-time perm. 
people. 40hr wk. ASAP. 
Car nee. Drug testing & 
crim: background done. 
Call 302-777-7826 Mon
Thurs. between 1 0-2 
(only). Ask for Beth. 

ATE MGR TRAINEE ' & 
detailers for local mobile 
car detailing co. Exc. op
portunity in a fast growing 
business. 4~ 0-920-4542. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of 

RUTHANNA S. LUMB, 
Deceased. 

Notice is hereby given 
that Letters Testament
ary upon the Estate of 
RUTHANNA S. LUMB 
who departed this life on 
the 19th day of OCTO
BER, A.D. 1998, late of 
151 CAPITOL TRAIL, 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
were duly granted unto · 
GEORGE N . 
LEATHRUM on the 
17TH day· of MARCH, 
A.D. 1999, and all per
sons indebted to the said 
deceased are requested 
to make payments to the 
Executor without delay, 
and all persons having 
demands against the de
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to 
the said Executor on or 
before the 19th day of 
JUNE, A.D. 1999, or 
abide by the law in this 

SECRETARY - Good 
grammar & phone man
ners. Immediate position. 
Tuesday - Saturday. ·Fax 
resume to: 41Q-398-5199 

WAREHOUSE-must be 
exp. in all facets of ware
housing, shipping & rec. 
pref. with a com. inventory 
sys. Fast paced environ
ment, heavy lifting req. & 
exc. benefits. Apply at 
Keen Gas, 4063 New 
Castle Ave., New Castle, 
DE or fax resume to 302-
594-4560. EOEIAA 

WE'RE 
GROWING 

~trtc{;:{i;( 
Real Estate Advertising 

Sales Positions 
Available. 

Needed Immediately 
Experienced sales 

people with real estate 
background. Must have 

exceptional 
interpersonal skills and 

be detail oriented. 

Excellent benefits 
include: paid vacation, 
40~ K plan, and medical 

& dental insurance. 

Send Resume to: 
Ad Director- Cecil Whig 

P.O. Box 429 
Elkton MD 2~ 922-0429 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of JOHN R. 

BERRY, JR. , Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given 

that Letters Testament
ary upon the Estate of 
JOHN R. BERRY, JR. 
who departed this life on 
the lOth day of MARCH 
A.D. 1999, late of 
MILLCROFT NURSING 
HOME, 255 POSSUM 
PARK ROAD, NEW ARK, 
DE 19711 were duly 
granted unto MILDRED 
S. McGRAW on the 1st 
day of APRIL, A.D. 1999, 
and all persons indebted 
to the said deceased are 
requested to make pay
ments to the Executrix 
without delay, and all 
persons having de
mands ·against the de
ceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to 
the said Executrix on or 
before th~ lOth day of 
NOVEMBER, A.D. 1999, 
or abide by the law in 
this behalf. 

MILDRED S. McGRAW 

EflBYSITTER needed 
after school and summer 
vacation. Elkton area. 

41 Q-392-5285 

Clerical/ 
Receptionist 

Part-Time 

DuPont Pediatrics has 
an opportunity available 
for a part-time receptionist 
(20hrslweek) at our 
Southern Chester County 
Meidcal Center office. In
dividual will answer 
phones & greet clients; 
operate office computer 
system for ~cheduling ap
pointments; and_ handle 
patient billing, tracking, 
and data verification. 
Qualified candidate will be 
high school graduate · (or 
equiv .) with com
puter/typing skills. Medical 
terminology is pref". Cleri
cal exp. in a physician's 
office/health care facility is 
a plus. 

Send resumes to duPont 
Pediatrics, PO BOX· 269, 
Wilmington, DE 19899 or 
fax to 302-651-4041 . 
E.O.E. 

For more information 
about the Alfred I. DuPont 
Hospital for children and 
our employment opportu
nities, visit our Web site: 
www. KidsHealth .ora. 

Alfred I. DuPont 
Hospital for 

Children 

HAIR STYLIST & NAIL 
TECH needed for growing 
shop. Great commissions! 

Call 41 0-398-1 068 

INTHECOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

LEE,NAbe 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
Song, NAbe 

behalf. 
GEORGE N Executrix 
LEATHRUM . PIET VAN OGTROP, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that LEE. NA be 
intends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in and 
for New Castle County, 
to change her name to 
SONG, NAbe. 

PIET 
ESQ. 

VAN O~;~~;- ~·E. DELAWARE AV
, ENUE 

NABESONG 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 3/26199 
206 E . DELAWARE AV
ENUE 
NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 4/2,4/9,4/16 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Estate of THEDA 

HAAS, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby giy~~ 

that Letters of 
Adltlinistration upon 
the Estate of THEDA 
HAAS who departed this 
life on .the 31st day of 
MARCH, AD. 1995, late 
of 220 W. FOURTH 
STREET, APT. 329 , 
WILM., DE 19805 were 
duly granted unto 
TERRY L. BRADLEY 
on the 9th day of 
MARCH, A.D. 1999, and 
all persons indebted to 
the said deceased are re
quested to make pay
ments to the 
Administratrix without 
delay, and all persons 
having demands against 
the deceased are re
quired to exhibit and pre
sent the same duly pro 
bated to tbe said 
Administratrix on or be
fore the 30th day of 
NOVEMBER, A.D. 1995, 
or abide by the law in 
this behalf. 

TERRY L. BRADLEY 
Administratrix 

PIET VAN OGTROP, 
ESQ. 
206 E. DELAWARE AV-
ENUE . 

NEWARIS, DE 19711 

NEWARK, DE 19711 
np 4/16,4/23,4/30 np 4/2,4/9,4/16 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Back Creek, L.L.C., T/A Back Creek Gold Club a 

Delaware Corporation, hereby intends to file appli
cation · with the Delaware Alcoholic Beverag~ 
Control Commission for a license to sell alcoholic 
liquors in a Club for on-premises consumption and 
an additional license as a Multiple Activity Club to 
sell alcoholic liquors to guests of said club or guests 
of its members to be located at 101 Back Creek Road, 
Middletown, DE 19709. 

A protest is only valid if signed by at least ten 
persons who reside within one mile of the premises 
where the license is to operate or in any incorporat
ed areas located within one mile of the premises 
where the license is to operate. The protest must be 
filed with the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control 
within 30 days of the first day of advertisement: 
Carvel State Building, 820 North French Street, 
third floor, Wilmington, DE 19801. Please call 302-
577-5222 with questions or concerns. 
np 4/2,4/9,4/16 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at Public Auction on 5/17/99 at 2:00 p.m. at: 
PUBLIC STORAGE 

425 NEW CHURCHMAN$ ROAD 
NEW CASTLE, DE t9720 

the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
E039 - Donna R. Grande - misc. goods 
F069 - Mammie Green - misc. goods 
C081 -Elaine Elliston- misc. goods 
C034 - Barbara Shelby - misc. goods 
C076 - Eister Simpson - misc. goods 
D045 - Mary Morrison - misc. goods 
F040 - Sal Adams - misc. goods 
F091 - Andy Stadelman - misc. goods 
F125- Carol O'Neal- misc. goods 
G016- Karen Smith- misc. goods 
G024 - James O'Neal - misc. goods 
H008 - Nerida Baez - misc. goods 
np~16,23 

• • • 
Part Time 

Thiokol Propulsion is 
seekjng part-time security 
guards. Work may be as
signed on an "on-call" ba
sis. The ability to work 
holidays, weekends and 
shift work is mandatory. 

Applicants selected will 
be subject to a govern
ment security investigation 
and must meet eligibility 
requirements for access to 
classified information. 

Excellent wages and 
working conditions offered. 

No phone calls, Please! 

Thiokol Propulsion 
Human Resources dept. 

PO Box 241 
Elkton, MD 21922 
Fax: 410-392-10~3 

EOE, M/F 

INTHECOURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR THE 
STATE OF 

DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR 

NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY 

IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 

& 
Krista Gene Schultz 

Kevin Joseph Schultz 
PETITIONER(S) 

TO 
Krista Gene 

Semonelle & 
Kevin Joseph 

Semonelle 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that Krista 
Gene Schultz & Kevin 
Joseph Schult;: iut~nds 
to presen t a Petition to 
the Court of Common 
Pleas for the State of 
Delaware in and for New 
Castle County, to change 
his/her name to Krista 
Gene Semonelle & Kevin 
Joseph Semonelle. 

Gina M. Semonelle 
Guardian/Parent of 

Minor Children 
Petitioner(s) 

DATED: 
np 4/2,4/9,4/16 

Telemarketing P!T eve's 
flex hrs. hourly + bor~us 
Main St loc Call 302-737-
5636 after 5pm Q!l!y 

WAITSTAFF- Fri, Sat & 
Sun. Days. Keller's Eat
ery, 119 W, State St, Ken
nett Square, 610-444-1763 

~BUSINESS 
~PPORTUNITIESX 

ALL TUNE and LUBE 
Be a Part of a multi-billion 
$$ industry franchise avail. 
in Delaware area. Free 
Brochure 1-800.935-8863 

HOME BASED MEDI· 
CAL BILLING $45,000 +I 
yr. Training available, Lim
ited Availability Computer 
Required. Toll Free 1-888-
413-0762 Ext. 550 (SCA 
Network) 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE ACTION 
TO: FREDERICK W. 
DELBOY, Respon
dent 
FROM: Clerk of 
Court - Divorce 
NEW CASTLE 
County 

MIMI H . DEL
BOY, Petitioner, has 
brought suit against 
you for divorce in the 
Family Court of the 
State of Delaware for 
NEW CASTLE 
County in PetitioQ 
No. 99-09119. If you do 
not serve a response 
to the petition on 
Petitioner's Attorney 
GERALD Z . 
BERKOWITZ, ESQ. 
1218 MARKET 
STREET 
WILMINGTON., DE 
or the petitioner, if 
unrepresented , and 
the Court within 20 
days after publication 
of this notice, exclu
sive of the date of pub
lication, as required 
by statute, this action 
will be heard without 
further notice at 
Family Court .. 
Date Mailed: 3/31199 
np4/16 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DELAWARE 

PVBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE 

APRIL 26, 1999-7:30 p.m. 
Pursuant to Chapter 27-21 (b)(2)(e) of the City of 

Newark Subdivision and Development Regulations, 
Notice is hereby given of a public hearing in the 
Council Chamber, Newark Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Road , on Monday, April 26, 1999, at 7:30 
p.m. , at which time the Council will consider the 
application of J . Todd Ladutko, Alan Schweizer and 
Fairglenn Associates for the approval of a major 
subdivision of property located at 83, 83-112, 87, 87-
112 South Chapel Street and 32 Continental Avenue 
for the construction of a 12 unit residential subdivi
sion to be known as Wrightstowne Commons. 

ZONING CLASSIFICATION: RM (Muilti-fami
ly - Garden Apartments) 

Susan A. Lamblack, CMC/AAE 
City Secretary 

np 4/16,4/23 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undarsigned will 

sell at public auction on 5/26/99 at 201 Bellvue 
Rd., Newark, DE 19713 at 2:00p.m. the personal 
property heretofore stored with the undersigned by: 
A004 - Connie Thomes - drill press, assort. tools, 
washing machine, lamp, boxes 
E083 -William L. Galloway - VCR, boxes, bike, TV 
F1 06 - Catherine Blake - 3 boxes, 4 chairs 
F1 ~ 2 - Harvey Greewidge - boxes, board games, 
headboard 
np 4/1 6,23 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will 

sell at public auction on May 19, 1999 at 10 a.m. 
at: 

CHURCHMANS MINI STORAGE 
455 EAST NEW CHURCHMANS ROAD 

NEW CASTLE, DE t!l720 
the personal property heretofore stored with the 
undersigned by: 
D021 - Pedro David Zamora Rojas - household 
items 
D018 - Leatrice Thomas - boxes, bags, sofa, chairs, 
drums 
9022 - Rose Klevis - boxes, lamps, beds, dressers, 
chairs 
0028 - Ramon A. Morales, Jr. - tool box, sofa, chair, 
2 tables, 2 lamps, aluminum wheels 
np 4/16,23 
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·LEGAL NOTICE -
Notice is hereby given that the properties listed 

below -were seized Jo~violation of Title 16 of the 
Delaware Co~e.~Owners or lienholders who can es
tablish that the property was forfeited by an act or 
omission committed or omitted without their 
knowledge or consent may apply for remission at 
the office of the Attorney General , Forfeiture 
Division, Wilmington, .Delaware. Persons desiring 
to contest the forfeiture of assets seized pursuant to 
Title 16 of the Delaware Code, Section 4784, may 
protect their interest by filing a civil . petition in 
Superior Court within 45 days after the date of this 
notice, or mailed notice , whichever is later. 
Superior Court Civil Rule 71.3 sets out the require
ments for filing a civil forfeiture petition. 

FROM: Hector Matos 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 1121 112 
Pleasant Street 
DATE SEIZED: 03/11199 
ARTICLE: $308.00 U.S. 
Currency 

FROM: Bennie Wright 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 500 Blk W 4th 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 03/22199 
ARTICLE: $489.00 US 
Currency 

· FROM : Richard 

FROM: Haneef Salaam 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : A & New 
Castle Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 03120/99 
ARTICLE: $172 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Murad Diggs 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 2200 Blk 
Spruce Street 
DATE SEIZED: 03/20/99 
ARTICLE: $280.00 US 
Currency 

Williams· FROM: Kelvin Bush 
AGENCY: Delaware AGENCY: Wilmington 

. State Police Police Department 
WHERE: Rt . 71, Red WHERE: 3rd & Connell 
Lion Rd & Baywatch Rd , Streets 

~ATE SEIZED: 03128199 DATE SEIZED: 03/02199 
ARTICLE : $1630.00 US ARTICLE: $456.00 US 

Currency 
Currency 

FROM :Willia m 
FROM : Richard Lancaster . 
Campbell AGENCY: Wi lmington 
AGENCY: Delaware Police Department 
State Police WHERE: 500 W 6th 
WHERE: K Mart Street 
Parking Lot DATE SEIZED: 03/18/99 
DATE SEIZED: 03/15/99 ARTICLE: $152.00 US 
ARTICLE: $100.00 US Currency 
Currency 

FROM: Michael Medley 
FROM: Amir Jackson AGENCY: Delaware 
AGENCY Delaware State Police 
State Police WHERE: Wawa Parking 
WHERE : K Mart Lot-Rt. 40 
Parking Lot -DATE SEIZED: 03/17/99 
DATE SEIZED: 03/15/99 ARTICLE: -$276.00 US 
ARTICLE: $171.00 US Currency 
Currency FROM: John Saunders 

FROM: Chad Bowers 
AGENCY Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: 18 Wheatfield 
Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 02124199 
ARTICLE: $929 .00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Devon Clark 
AGENCY: Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: Pathmark 
Parking Lot 
DATE SEIZED: 02123/99 
ARTICLE: $2000.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Carter Greg 
.AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE 3500 Blk 
Market Street 
DATE SEIZED: 03126/99 
ARTICLE : $3446.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Jerome Sullins 
AGENCY: Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: Clyde Street 
DATE SEIZED: 03/23/99 
ARTICLE: $221.00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Jose Soto 
AGENCY Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 417 N Madison 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 03/02199 
ARTICLE: $688.00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Tyler Anderson 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
Department 
WHERE: Paisano Pizza, 
Route 13 
DATE.SEIZED: 03/19/99 
ARTICLE : $101.00 US 
Currency 

FROM : Kenwania 
Brooks 
AGENCY:New Castle 
County Police 
Department 
WHERE: Paizano Pizza, 
Route 13 
DATE SEIZED: 03/19/99 
ARTICLE: $610.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Kelvin Bush 
AGENCY Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 3rd & Franklin 
Streets 
DATE SEIZED: 03129/99 
ARTICLE: $406.00 US 
C~rrrq,cy ... _1 ._ ...... ,11.1.:1'. u-'"' '' v 

AGENCY Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 32 Alvil Road 
DATE SEIZED: 03/05/99 
ARTICLE: $2546.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Elvin Dempsey 
AGENCY Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 500 Blk Taylor 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: 03123199 
ARTICLE: $968.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Elvin Dempsey 
AGENCY Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 500 Blk Taylor 
Street · 
DATE SEIZED: 03/23/99 
ARTICLE: 1982 Nissan; 
V IN #JN1HZ04S7CX4430 
99 
FROM: Darnae K~lley 
AGENCY: Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE: 2300 Blk Heald 
Street 
DATE SEIZED: OZ/19/99 
ARTICLE: $573.00 US 
Currency 
FROM: Devon Clark 
and/or Roshawn 
Campbell 
AGENCY: Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: 38 Court Drive 
DATE SEIZED: 03/05/99 
ARTICLE: $733 .00 US 
Currency 

FROM : Timothy 
Williamson 
AGENCY: New Castle 
County Police 
Department 
WHERE: 2 Carvel 
Avenue 
DATE SEIZED: 03/12199 
ARTICLE: $389.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Alex Morrow 
AGENCY: Delaware 
State Police 
WHERE: Economy Inn 
DATE SEIZED: 03/23199 
ARTICLE: $357.00 US 
Currency 

FROM: Dalasini Foster 
AGENCY Wilmington 
Police Department 
WHERE : 700 Blk 
Washington Street 
DATE SEIZED: 03122199 
ARTICLE $121.00 US 

~Go-rreney "' ·· J~' "" -~" -

--
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Visif us on the World Wide Web 

RENTALS 

~APARTMENTS 
~ UNFURNISHED 

Elkton, 1 BR. Heat incl. 
Hd wood fl. Off street 
pking. WID. Avail 5/1 . Sec 
dep. $500 410.398-3851 

NOTTINGHAM TOWER 
APTS- 1 BR & 2 BR's 
available. 1 •• month rent 

FREE! Cal1 610 932-3331 

W" HOUSES 
""' FOR RENT 

GOLF COURSE- 3 BR, 
2Y2 BA, TH in North East, 
w/ walk-out bsmt. Many 
extras, incl. refrig., & mi
crowave. $1000/mo. sec. 
dep. & refs req'd avail. 
May15. Rent includes 
outside maintenance 
Caii:41G-287·0144 

DISNEY ON SALE! 
Only $99.00 per couple. 
Maingate hotels & unlim
ited. Disney admissions. 

CALL NOW! 
1-8Do-797·2660 ext. 193 

~COMMERCIAL 
RENTALS 

ELKTON LOCATION 
2 NEW STORES 

IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY 

20x65 each, SxS Ideal for 
Liquor Store/Rest., Donut 
Shop, Dry Cleaners, etc. 
Gas Heat, Pub. Water 
and Sewer. Plenty of 
Parking next to WAWA 
Rt. 279 & Fletchwood Rd 
$1100/month plus utilities 

610.827-7524 

NEWARK-1400 sq. ft. to 
sublet, 2 years. Main St. 
Galleria. Avail. Aug. '99. 
Call: 302-369-3334 

500 Feet Frontage w/Sewer 
1730 Pulaski Hwy., North East, MD 
AUCTION: SAT., APRIL t 7 • t t AM 
Terms; $25,000.00 At Time Of Auction 

WATERFRONT HOME 
1346 Carpenters Point Road 

Perryville, MD 
PREVIEW: SUN., APRIL I 8 • I •J PM 
AUCTION: APRIL 24 • t t AM 

R.C. BURHEIMER & ASSOCIATES 
REAL ESTATE & AUCnONEERS 

1-800-233-4169 
www. burkheimer. com 

Retired couple looking 
for a nice 3BR house for 
rent, raising grand child. 
Call 410.392·2733 or 410. 
392·5630 

REAL ESTATE 
~HOUSES 
,.. FOR SALE 

$64/SQ. FT NEW 
HOME! Includes land-
scaped lot. Gorgeous new 
3 BR, 2 BA 1560 sq ft 
home 1 hr west of DC 
Beltway. Located in a new 
master-planned commu
nity w/recreation area. Just 
10 min. to MARC - train. 
Get more home for the 
dollar. Walk-thru closet, 
huge corner tub, gourmet 
kitchen w/island, laundry 
rm. major appliances, win
dow treatments , more. 
Near malls, restaurants & 
recreation. Plus, enjoy a 
low cost of living. Exc fi
nancing options. Other 
model~ on display. Call 
HCV 1-800-319-3967 

FAIR HILL, FSBO. 2 
story, wooded. 3BR, rec 
rm w/ FP, fin. Bsmt, gar. 
$169,000. 41 Q-392·4996 

FSBO 
$122,000 
ELKTON 

BRANTWOOD 
3 BR, 1 BA (.67 acre} 
large landscaped lot, 1 
car attached garage, 
new heat pump, kitchen 
& bath flooring, and 
dishwasher. $2,000 car
pet allowance at closing. 
Please call for informa
tion or appointment. 

41Q-62Q-1477 

RELOCATING ? 
All you need is: 

www.homeviewsmag.com 
EHO 

REAL DEAL 
Start your campaign that 
begins with a processed 
color photo on our Friday 
Real Estate section! Also 
receive a 6 line ad with 3/4" 
high photo to run one day In 
the Cecil Whig or Newark 
Post Classifleds. 

All FOR JUST $80 

Call398-1230 

44 ACRE FARM near 
Terra Alta, WV. Remod
eled two-story farmhouse 
w/new roof, large porch + 
deck, wood stove and 
more. 4 natural springs 
and stream. Large barn , 
machine shed and equip
ment. Tractors, hay wag
ons, etc. 1-304-789-2491/ 
or 1-304-789-6963 eve. 

A.L.S. ACCIDENT, MD 
15 ACRES $32,900 in 
West Virginia east of 
Morgantown. Level 

wooded with creek, free 
driveway, 2 peres. Call 
now 1-800-898-6139. 
www.landservice.com. 

CALVERT - 2 acre lot. 
Bordered by woods on one 
side. Standard restric-
tions. No builder tie-in. 
$52,500. 410.658·4418 

COASTAL NORTH 
CAROLINA Waterfront or 
water access homesites 
with boatslips. Excellent 
boating , fishing, sailing. 
River, sound, & ocean 
access. From $34,900. 

www.intek.com/coastal. 
· Coastal Marketing. 

FIXER-UPPER! RUSTIC 
CABIN 7+ ac $49,900. 
Antique cabin in need of 
TLC. On park-like setting 
w/pristine hardwoods, tre
mendous views & wild
life pondsite. Just off 1-81 . 
New perc. Special financ
ing. Call HCV 

1-800-888-1262 

NORTH EAST C:ALLERIES 
Rt. 40, North East, MD 
''TRI·STATE'S FINEST" 

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION 
3 Auctions At The Same Time 

Every Tuesday 5 p.m. 
************************* 

PUBLIC AUTO/TRUCK AUCTION 
Every Thursday 7 p.m. 

R.C. Burkheimer & Associates 
1·800·2:S:S·4169 

NEW TO market. Water
front sale on spectacular 
50,000 acre recreational 
lake in SC! View lots just 
$24,900. Abuts 1•' tee of 
golf course, walk to club
house, marina & pool. In
cludes paved rds, under
ground utilities, water & 
sewer. Excellent financing . 
Call now 1-800-265-8783 

TN LAKE BARGAIN! 
$17,900. $1800 Down. 
Boat Dock! Beautifully 

wooded lot at spectacular 
30,000 acre lake. Paved 

rd , utilities, surveyed, soils 
tested. Local bank has ap
praised-will finance 8.5% 

fixed, 15 years. 
Only$158/month! Priced to 
sell immediately! Offered 
first come, first served! 

Call now 1-800-861-5253, 
ext. 1824 

TOWNSEND
SMYRNA DE ·AREA 

• (2) Building lots FSBO 
• $32 ,500 each 
• 2-5 acres 
• Septic approved 
• Owner financing 

41Q-62Q-1477 
804·929·2541 

~REAL ESTATE 
_, SERVICES 

NEED MONEY for home 
improvements, or would 
you like to consolidate all 

your monthly bills into one, 
smaller bill? If your are a 
home owner, call302 764· 
0746, for a free application 

by phone. 

SERVICES 
~HEALTH CAR 
,_. SERVICES 

DIABETES? Are you still 
paying for supplies? Why? 

For information on how 
you can receive supplies 

at little or no cost call 
1-800-288-4302 

·NEWARK POSTa 
Greater Newark's Hometown Newspaper Since 191 0 

Neighborhood Handy-
man Minor Carpentry 
plumb. elect. & paint'n No 
job to small 302-478-8933 

P" LAWN & 
GARDEN 

ANDERSEN HOME 
SERVICES 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Lawn fertilization Prog 
• Tree & shrub spraying 

302·731-3113 
41 Q-392-6412 

Annual lawnmower tune 
.YQ to be held this Fri & Sat 
at Worrilow Hall toe on U 
of D's Ag campus on DE 
At 896 Any ?'s call Sue 
Lane @ 302-831 -2468 

~ FINANCIAL/ 
,_.MONEY TO LEND 

A DEBT -FREE LIFE! 
Confidential help. Cut 

monthly payments. Re
duce -interest. Stop col
lection calls. Avoid bank-
ruptcy. Nation's largest 
nonprofit. Genus Credit 
Management. (24hours) 

1-800-295-0727 0 

AUTO LOANS, debt 
consol idation, personal 

loans & mortgages. Credit 
problems OK. Cornerstone 

First Financial Group. 
1-800-247-5125, 
Extension 1251 

AVOID 
BANKRUPTCY! 

Finally Pay Off All 
Your Debts! 

STOP Collection calls. 
Cut interest by up to 

50% 
FREE Confidential 

Debt Plan ! 
CCCS of MD & DE 

800-642-2227 
Nonprofit commun ity 

Service for over 30 yrs 
www.cccs.inc.org 

DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE! 
~very zveek, the _profession,czl re_port;in,g czn,d edit;oriczl 
st;czffs of yo-ur hoTn.-et;oWn, n,e-r.vs_p£;L_pers deliver a.-ll t;he 
in,t;erest;in,g ~ezvs of yo-ur ~eighborhood, t;o-r.v~ a,nd 
co-u~t;y. ~ m-ult;it;-ude of goods czn,d services czre . 
a.-va,ilczble right; i~ yo-ur ~eighborhood, offered by o-ur 
ma.-n,y ·loca,l a.-dvert;isers a,n,d clczssifieds -users. 

L- --

~o~ 't; miss CLTZ i.$s-ue1 ~T!}oy con,venient; home 
delivery, rig~t; t;o yo-ur ma,ilbo.;r every zveek. 

CJa,ll 1-B00-220-3311 
or 737-0724 

t;o st;a,rt; _yo-ur delivery 1 
~ ,~.""':~~' ..., -:; -~~ '"~~ ~ T ' J '~ .J ~ •_ 'u~ • :_~ .. • •c. - • ~ . ' ..., · • -.1 ' • • . .. .. ., ~ • ' t l · -: ..._ .... - ... \~., ......... · ~ , ' ' I ~ 

r ,. .._' '- T c; \. ' ~ ' 
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BUSINESS NEED 
CASH ••. $$$ ... Increase 

your cash flow with imme
diate fundings on com

mercial receivables. First 
Capital Services. First in 

Factoring. 1-703-242-7200 

CASH NOW!! We buy 
payments you receive 

from insurance 
settlements, mortgages, 

annuities, business 
notes, inheritances, 
lotteries, military pen

sions. Fast! Confidential! 
1-800-722-7472. 

Advance Funding, Inc. 

$OVERDUE 
BILLS$$$!!! Credit prob
lems? Consolidate Debts! 
Same day approval. Cut 

monthly payments to 50% 
Become debt free. No 

application Fees!! 
1-800-863-9006 ext.924 
www .he I p-pay-bills .com. 

REFINANCE & SAVE 
$100s EACH MONTH! 

Consolidate debt, improve 
your home or get needed 
cash. Custom programs 
for every need. Good & 

problem credit, no-income 
verification , self-employed 

& bankruptcy. 24 -hour 
pre-approvals, quick clos

ings, competitive rates. 
We bend over backwards 

to approve your Joan. 
Fairbank Mortgage 

1-888-496-6751 
Lie. DE 10854, MD-3641 

REFINANCE SPECIAL. 
Need $15,000-$300,000. 
1" , 200

, mortgages, Over 
equity loans -Low rates, 
debt consol idation, cash 
for any reason. No out of 
pocket costs. Cornerstone 
First Financial , Mark Liv

ingstone- Branch Manager 
1-888-886-2676 toll free. 

REFINANCE TO 
LOWER Rates or consoli
date debts. Great rates, 

flexible programs including 
no-income first and · 

second mortgages. Call 
today-free consultation. 

1-800-900-8011 

Tired living paycheck 
to paycheck? Don Lapres 
MAKING MONEY cata
logs. Send $7.00 
check/money order for 
postage and handling to 
Gary Joyce 31 Moore 
Place Belleville, NJ 07109. 
(SCA Network} 

MERCHANDISE 

~URNITURE 
MOVING SALE- This 

Ends Up table and 4 
chairs, king size waterbed 
with new mattress, dish 
set (serves 8) 41 0-398-
5713 call _for pricing. 

SOFA- Light blue tweed 
Lazy Boy sleeper. Must 

sell! $240 OBO. Excellent 
condition! 410-392-4050 

SUPER TAG SALE 
At the 

RESETTLERS 
ANNEX 

1 005 West 27m Street 
Wilmington, DE 
302-654-8255 

.. . 10,000 square feet of 
consigned and estate 
purchase items... furn i
ture , antiques, collecti
bles & household items. 

Thursday, April 15 
(Numbers at 9am) 

10am-7pm 
Friday, April16 

1J)am -4pm 
Saturday, April 17 

10am- 4pm 

~GENERAL 
;"" MERCHANIDISE 

18" DIRECTV Satellite 
Systems. Single $69.00 
Two Box Systems 
$149.00. 3 months free 
programming. 
www.lntegratedsatellite 
.com Authorized dealer. 
Open 7 days. 1-800-325-
7836 #00111 

' · r-y-.....,....,..........,,.....,.....,,..........,..,......_~ 

ACR METAL ROOANG I ' C SUPERSTORE1 
WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT AND SIDING- All types. 

Low cost fast delivery! Cut 
to the inch. 25 year 

warranty. Free literature! 
Call1-717-656-1814 
or 1-800-325-1 24 7! 

Bedding/Linens, take all 
for $70 or can price sep. 

Many to choose from! 
302-731-5382 

ELAN SKI'S SRC 790 
size 175 and brand 

new Rossignol bindings. 
Boots size 8 ~. Ski's & 

boots used only 
twice! $350. 0.1;30. 
Call: 610.932-5557 

FREE GOLF! 
Get out of the woods and 

onto the green with the 
1999 Tee Time Golf Pass. 
FREE and DISCOUNTED 
plays at over 200 golf 
courses in MD, PA, DE, 
NJ & VA. Membership in-

.-""""!""'9~9~G-=-=-RAN~D=--=PRI~X=---- '99 MONTANA -=-=.9-=-9--:::G=-=RA~N=o--:AM=-=-=----....... 
ALL MODELS 11ly ALL MODELS ~lly ALL MODELS 1:-" 

$900°0 OFF Sto~k $1300°0 OFF . St~~k $900°0 OFF Stock 
261N STOCK 151N STOCK 51 IN STOCK 

'99 SUNFIRE 
ALL MODELS 

CREDIT UNION SALE 
MEMBERS WELCOME NOW WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

NUC!J!!,'riAC•KIA 

'99 BONNEVILLE 
ALL MODELS· ~lly 

In 
Stock 

Out of Stock Purchase Program For GM Employees 
and Family Available on "All" Vehicles. 

*To Qualified Buyers, All IncentiveS Applied. 
Tax & Tags Extra. Expires 4/21/99. 

250 E. CLEVELAND AVENUE • NEWARK, DE 
(302) 738·6161 

See Our Inventory on .. . www.nucarmotors.com 

c~des a 1 year subscrip- =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tion to Chesapeake 
GOLFER Magazine. Just 
$44.95. Call toll free: 

1-877-683-3633 

HOMEOWNERS 
WANTED! Kayak Pools 
looking for Demo home

sites to display new main
tenance free Kayak pools 
Save thousands of $$. 

Unique opportunity! 100% 
financing available. 
Call 1-800-510-5624. 

HUGE SAVINGS-
Undelivered Arch Steel 
Buildings. Factory Spe
cials. Must SELL IMME
DIATELY. 25x30, 30x60, 
40x60. Great work
shops/garages. Financing 
Avai1.1-80D-341-7007. 
www.steelmasterusa.com 

MOVING SALE! 
Beautiful Mikasa stone

ware dishes-service for 8 
($50); Air conditioners-one 
large (8-1000BTU) $75, 
small (5000BTU) $25; 
Electric leaf blower with 
50' cord ($25)- Please call 
302-456-0720 between 
6pm and 8pm. 

G SUPER STORE IN NEWARK 
1999 G #50337 

SEPHIA 

'7999 
1999 G #50341 

SPORTAGE CONV. 
$1'A ~9.· ~a A• , 1·.:. TI1ANS, CONV. Y., v. 7 ' ALL .NCEN riVES APPLIED. 

1999 G #50300 

SPORTAGE CONV. 

~-~ ... 
. TOLL FREE 24-HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 

3 YEAR /36,000.MILE LIMITED WARRANTY 
5 YEAR /60,000.MILE POWER· TRAiN WARRANTY 

l'i~1i~ H(I~E'Wr-1ij1·n'l 

G 
Expires 4/21 /99. · 

250 E. CLEVELAND AVENUE • NEWARK, DE 
.~ See Our 302-738-6161 

. ·. · .. t~· Inventory on ... WWW.nUCOrmotOrS.COm 

NEW & USED 

TO'A.DVERT/5£ 
"HERE · 

CALLKATH~ 

4'10-398- 1130 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

Chevrolet 

"SINCE 1925" 

• New Car Center 
• New Truck Center 
• Used Car Center 
• Body' & Pai nt Shop 

Ge&. 
Cleveland Ave. & 

Kirkwood Hwy. 
Newark, DE 

302-453-6800 

Chevrolet 

WILLIAMS 
CHEVROLET 

OLDSMOBILE 
41 0-398-4500 

208 W. Main St., 
Elkton, MD 

STAPLEFORD'S 
CHEVROLEt 

OLDSMOBILE 
302-834-4568 

ST. GEORGES, DE 

TO 
ADVERTISE 
HERE CALL 
KATHY AT 

••o-:saa-12:s 

Dod e 

AJW~ 
~~MARKAMD 

~~ 410-392-4200 
~ 800-394-2277 

YOUR AD COULD 
BE HERE! 

TO ADVEmSE CALL 
KATHY 

410-398-1230 

Ford 

560 E. PULASKI HWY. 
410-398-3600 

1-800-899-FORD 

1233 Telegraph Road, 
Rising Sun, MD 21911 
. 41 0-658-4801 
1-800-McCoy-57 

Honda 

RT 40 & 222 - PERRYVILLE 
642-24 33/1-800-818-8680 

M an-Thurs 9-9/Fri 9-8/Sat. 9-5 
# 1 In Serv ice-4 Years in a row! 

BEL AIR HONDA 
408 Baltimore Pike 

Bel Air, 1 Blk. North Of 
Harford Mall 

838-9170 • 893-0600 

H undai 

601 E. Pulaski Hwy 
Elkton, MD 

1-800-420-JEEP 

NUrAR=:= 
~~~.~OJIIT/AC•K/A 

Newark, DE 
738-6161 

Nissan 

CHAPI'v1AN 

If THIS EMBLEM ISN'T ON YOUR NEW NISSAN, 
YOU PROBABlY PAID TOO MUCH! 

114 S. DuPont Highway 
Rt. #13 Btwn. 1·295 & 1-495 

302·328·81 00 
Always 300 New 
Nissans in Stock 

75 Used Cars ! 

Pontiac 

Oxford, PA 

61 0-932-2892 

To ota 

NEWARK 
TOYOTA 

~ 
1 344 Marrow s Rd. , 

Newark 
302-368-6262 

USED CARS 
No Credit 

Bad Credit 
No Problem! 

Newark Toyota 
lm ort Outlet 

Used Cars I 

NUrAR=:= 
~~~.~ONTIAC•KlA 

Newark, DE 
738·6161 

1-800·969·3325 

Volkswagen 

9mitJt 
VOLKSWAGEN,LTD. 
4304 Kirkwood Highway, 

WILMINGTON, DE 
302-998-0131 

Drivers wanted~ ® 

YOUR AD COULD 
BE HERE! 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
KATHY 

~.~0-398-1230 

,:;-- . 
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~ GENERAL ~ - YARD 
. MERCHANIDISE i' SALES 

r¥1" YARD 
i' SALES 

l!l'!TMOTORCYCLES/ ~TRUCKS/ SPORT ~TRUCKS/ SPORT ~ AUTOS 
~ ATVs ~ UTILITY VEHICLES ~ UTILITY VEHICLES ~ 

--, . : PRIVACY HEDGE Liqui
dation full and bushy -

Lealand Cypress
Arborvitas- Evergreen, 3-4 
ft plant. Regularly $24.95 

Now $7.95 Supplies 

Elkmore Old , f<hestnut 
Ad Sat 4/17 9am to 12 Rivers Circle, Sat 4/17, Sa 
bikes- hlh items golf cart ' ,Up 8 pc solid wd DR set 
etc. women's. suits sz's 12-16 

**** 1996 Kawasaki Ninja 
250, 10K miles 

Garage Kept. 

limited. Toll free 
1-877-246-7723 

~PETS 

ADORABLE AKC Black 
lab puppy 8 wks. old 1st 
shots Call 41 0-658-9989 

mTPET SERVICES/ 
i' SUPPLIES 

For pennies more get 
latest technology in liquid 
wormers. Happy Jack 
Liqui-vict delivers actives 
better than older formulas . 
At Southern States. 

www.happyjack.com 

mJ"' YARD 
i' SALES 

Antiques & Collectibles 
FLEA MARKET 

Sat. 4/17 Bam to 2pm 
Rain Date 4/24 

Vendor 
space available 

FAIR HILL ANTIQUES 
364 Fair Hill Drive 

Elkton, MD 
410-398-8426 

Elkton 143 Long Drive, 
(Wedgewood Hills) Sat 5/1 
8 am to? Trampoline $125 
clothes. h!hold items, toys 
& etc. 

ELKTON - 2028 Blue 
Ball Rd. Girls clothes 

newborn to size 8, toys, 
beanie baby collection, 
Avon stein col., adult 

clothes, hshld misc. 4/17 
& 4/18, 7am-4-pm. 

ELKTON 305 Hermitage 
Dr, Sat 4/17 9am to 3 
Moving sale! Lots of chil
dren's items & full size 
washer & sailboat Rain 
date 4/24 

Elkton, 308 E. Village 
Ad, Apr 18th, 8 til ? Moving 
Sale. Furniture, Children's 
items, & Lots More!! 

ELKTON - 471 Elk Mills 
Rd. 4/17, 9am-? Multi 
family. Lg. size women's 
clothes sizes 22-24, 12-18, 
children's size 2 (girl's) 
size 4 (boy's) , bed liners, 
curtains, jewelry, toys, 
hshld items, much more! 

NE Bay View Shelemiah 
United Methodist Church 
Old Bay View Rd. Sat 
4/17, 9-2. Lunch will be 
available! 

kids items, h/h, & w.ejghts 

Newark Casho Mill Rd 
at Timbercreek Lane Sat 
4/17 Bam to 3pm_. Rain 
Date 4/24 

NORTH EAST 587 West 
Old Philadelphia Rd. Sat 
4/17 sam to ? Newly re
leased Beanie Babies, 
Spice Girl Dolls, jewelery, 
some clothes, older Elvis 
albums, some antiques, 
also custom made Moth
er's Day gift baskets from 
Timesavers & other items 
etc, to numerous to men
tion. Rain/shine for more 
info call 41 0 287- 9308 or 
410-287-7957 

Service Manuals 
Included 

.MUST SELL!! 
$2.250 or Best'Offer 

302-369-0398 
after 5pm 

**** 
~TRUCKS/SPORT 
~ UTILITY VEHICLES 

'85 Chevy S-10 
Blazer Tahoe 

PW, PL, 4 X 4, V6, Lift Kit 
Only .$2980 

NEWARK 

'87 Ford Bronco 
XLT, Full Size, 4 X 4, 

VB, PW, PL 

TRANSPORTATION NEViAifi.t980 

~BOATS/ 
~ OTHER _ 

Antique 17' Old Town 
canoe. Original ribs and 

half ribs restored with fiber 
glass hull. Must be seen 

to appreciate. $1,400 
Firm. 302-731-5382 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
.ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

WE'RE STILL MAKING GREAT DEALS! 

HELP US BEAT OUR OWN SALES RECORD! 

98 BUICK PARK AVENUE 95 tADRLA[ SEDAN DEVRLE 
8 11,000 LESS THAN MSRP! ONLY 43,000 MILES! 

. 
$23~995 $1_8~495 

97 [BEVY S-10 BLAZER 2 DR 98 FORD RANGER XLT EXT. tAB 
ONLY 4,500 MILES! V6, AUTOMATIC, LOADED! 

$20~495 $1_8~995 

96 FORD MUSTANG tOVERTIBLE 91 LINCOLN MARK Vm 
DK. GREEN, BEIGE TOP LOW MILES, NICEST LUXURY CAR IN THE COUN~Y! 

$1_6~995 .$9~995 

98 OLDS INTRIGUE 99 PONTIAC FIREBIRD TRANS AM 
"IN THE WRAPPER" 3,400 MILES! EVERY OPTION 

$1_9~900 $24~995 

98 PONTIAC GRAND AM GT STOP BY FOR A 
2 DOOR, BRIGHT RED , Vo GREAT DEAL 

$1_5~995 TODAY! 

Pontiac • Buick 
GMC 

123 Bridge St., Elkton, MD • 410--398-0700 

800-423-44 79 
SALES: Mon.-Fri. 8-:7, Sat. 8-3 

SERVICE & PARTS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5 

.L'=. '87 WJ~C ~r ' IIMDf. 
Fullstze,4~ 

Only $880 

NEWARK 

'89 Chevy C-1500 
4 X 4, VB auto., AC 

Clean Truck, Only! $5980 

NEWARK 

'91 Jeep Cherokee 
Wagoneer Limited 

6 cyl., auto., 4 X 4, 
leather int., alum. wheels 

" CALL!! " 

NEWARK 

'95 GMC JIMMY SL V-
6 4.3L High Output, 
Auto, 4x4, Off-Road 
Suspension, AC, Power 
Door Locks & Windows, 
Steering, Tilt Wheel, 
Cruise Control , AM/FM 
Cassette, ABS, Roof 
Rack, Privacy Glass. 
New front tires & recent 
tune-up. 63K miles. 
Asking $16,000. 
Call Jennifer at: 
410-287-9430 (d) or: 
302-738-9732 (n) 

CHEVY SILVERADO 
4 x 4 short bed, 1982-
CI,I§_tom seat, new tires, 
rail~pe bed co~er. Towing 
pkg. New springs. AM/FM
cass. AC. 160K. $3200 
OBO. Call:410-378-4873 

Jeeps, Trucks From $500 
P9lice impounds and tax 
repo's. For listings call: 

1-800-319-3323 ext.3007 

Nissan 
CAN FINANCE! 

'98 Nissan Frontier 4 WD 
Ext.Cab P-up. Rear jump 

seats . 16,000 mi. 
Economical 5 spd, 4 cyl. 

Eng. Deluxe int. , full 
carpet, air cond. , 12 volt 
access. socket 4-spkr 
AM/FM cass., ABS, tilt, 

cruise, alloy wheels 
wllocks , flares, bedliner, 

sliding rear window, hitch , 
airbags w/pass. lock-out. 

Absolutely like new! 
Pvt. Party. 

Warranty Included 
$14,920. 

410-287-9430 days 
410-287-3823 eves. 

~AUTOS 

'88 Cadillac 
Fleetwood 

All options, VB 
Take the family for 

only $4980!! 

NEWARK 

'89 Honda Civic DX 
auto., AC, 4 dr. 

Priced to move! Only $4380 

NEWARK 

: o • I 

V6, auto., loaded! 
Only $580 Cheap 

NEWARK 

S!i!22~:.;. 
'91 VW Jetta·GL 

4 dr, AC, sunroof 
only 87K mi., clean car 

Only $4980 

NEWARK 

'93 Pontiac 
Grand Am SE 

4dr, auto., AC, loaded 
and clean! Only $4980 

NEWARK 

Cars $1 00, $500 & up. 
Police Impounds. 1980's-
1997's. Hondas, Chevys, 
Jeeps & Sport Utility. Call 
Now! 800-772-7470 ext. 
7040 (SCA Network) 

EAGLET ALON ES '93 
2DR, green ext., low mile
age engine, Ac: AT. 
Great cond! Asking $6200. 
410-642-2778 for appt. 

LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
'92 Loaded, excellent 

condition $11,000 
Call 41 0-398-3789 

OLDS REGENCY 98, 
1989. PW/PUPower seats, 
AM/FM cassette, AC good 
tires. Very good condition! 
107 K. $3500 OBO. 

Call: 410-378-4873 

IF YOU FIND AN ITEM 
Give us a call to place an 
ad! There is NO CHARGE 
to run a 3 line ad all week! 

SATURDAYS BANI TO NOON 
By Appoint.nent Only 

Some vehicles may have equipment that requires additional parts and/or labor. 
Coupons also valid Monday-Friday. 

·Receive a Mopar Vehicle Care Kit upon redemption of a qualifying Cool Service Coupon. 
Offer not valid on any free/no charge service coupons. 
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M.S.R.P: ...... ~·-· · ··· ·· · ·· · ···· · · $23,000 I 
Colege Grad: .. .. .. ........ ..... --$400 
Discount Package: .. ...... . -$1150 
Our Discount: ............. .... -$1392 
Clvysler Cash Allow: ..... -$1000 
Cash Or Trade Equity: ... -$3500 
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;lDODGE 

~~<{,~~~e:,~t .............. CALL! 
~~~--~300 .......... ................. ~2.980 
~~~~~.~~ft Warranty ................... ~3,980 
~~l!"~~~~t!C:P.~.~~--~·-··. &j4,580 
~Pu?o~£.~~:!t~ ... .. .................... ~6.980 
~t7t2~~~LE~~~~~~--~?.~· .. ·· &j6,980 
'96 FORD EXPLORER XLT s..-, ~IIJ· 
Power Windows, Power Locks, Loaded ..... ~ II 
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#1 Best Seller 
How much house can you afford? Call1-888-2GILPIN for a fast,J ree, automated mortgage pre-qualification!· Fo.r other information 

call the PSA 24-Hour Real Estate HotLine or check our lis· · the Internet: :// attersonschwartz.com. 

JEFFERSON FARMS 
38R ranch. New windows, new 
kitchen, family room, CIA , 
fenced yard . 475-0800 
$109,900 4748 

FOREST GLEN 
38R, 2 1128, 3 year old twin 
offering 1st floor MBR, sunny 
family room. 656-3141 
$141,900 3531 

MIDDLETOWN 
Painted lady duplex each wl 
3BR, 1 1128. Tenant helps 
with your mortgage! 239-3000 
$165,000 4311 

OVERLOOK COLONY 
End of row, fenced yard, en
closed porch, updated heat, hot 
water, electric, roof. 656-3141 
$45,000 4758 

PALADIN CLUB 
Neutrally decorated 1 8R 
condo w/deck, storage area, 
private parking lot. 656-3141 
$52,900 477] 

HOLLY OAK 
1 BR cottage in super condition! 
Gar, CIA, washer, dryer & 
refrig; great yard. 733-7000 
$87,500 4856 

CLAYMONT 
3BR, 1 1/28, great kitchen, 
CIA, attic could be finished . 
239-3000 
$99,900 4869 

RADNOR GREEN 
48R, 2 1/28 split in need of 
TLC; major systems updated. 
429-4500 
$109,900 . 4853 

WISTAR AVENUE 
2 story with 58R, 1 8 and 3 
powder rooms, large lot for 
future expansion. 475-0SOO 
$159,900 4481 

NORTH HILLS 
Classic brick colonial. Living 
room fireplace, 2 car turned 
gar, hardwoods. 475-0800 
$162,500 4470 

ROCKWOOD HILLS 
Updated 48R brick ranch. 
Family room & game room, 
MBR suite. 656-3141 
$259,900 4934 

PERTH 
4BR, 2 1/28, 2 car gar, Florida 
rm, den, finished bsmt, 3 fire
places, hardwoods. 239-3000 
$369,000 4786 

GFU::'AtER -:·~, ~ 
,. NEWA.Rk __ 

WILLIAMSBURG VILLAGE 
Fantastic value! Super 28R, 2 
story condo. Good location, 
pool, parking. 239-3000 
$44,894 3622 

GREEN VALLEY 
1 8R, 1 1/28 end unit 
townhouse. MBR w/balcony, 
loft, fireplace, patio. 656-3141 
.$81 ,000 4037 

BROOKSIDE 
New carpet & kitchen, crown 
moldings, above ground pool, 
fenced yard . 733-7000 
$96,450 4566 

HARMONY WOODS 
3BR, 28 ranch. Vaulted 
ceiling, fireplace, new roof, 
heat & CIA. 475-0800 
$104,900 3063 

ABBOTSFORD 
28R, 2 1/28 townhome. Full 
bsmt, deck, maintenance-free, 
7 years old. 239-3000 
$11'0,000 4834 

COUNTRY CREEK 
48R, 28, expanded kitchen, 
screened· deck, fenced yard, 2 
car gar, 1/2 acre. 656-3141 
$139,900 4833 

OLD COOCHES BRIDGE ROAD 
2BR, 1 1/28 well kept ranch. 
Updated systems, 2 car gar, 
full bsmt, shed. 239-3000 
$139,900 4892 

DUNSMORE WOODS 
2 year old , 48R, 2 1/28 colon
ial. Contemporary flair, quality 
appointments. 475-0800 
$147,900 3145 

CANNONSHIRE 
4BR, 2 1/28 colonial. 8 years 
old, full bsmt, 1 car gar, 1/3 
acre lot. 429-4500 
$179,900 4812 

BELVEDERE 
4BR duplex w/attached store. 
$.1100 income potential ; 
possible subdivision. 656-3141 
$67,500 4658 

CLELAND HEIGHTS 
38R , 28 , maintenarwe free 
exterior, finished bsmt, new 
windows. 475-0800 
$85,900 3607 

WOODCREST 
2BR cape. Gas systems, 
hardwoods, fireplace , fenced 
yar&, 2 car gar. 239-3000 
$115,000 4789 

ALBION 
4BR 2 story wl2 full & 2 half 
baths; finished rec room in 
bsmt, screened deck. 239-3000 
$141,900 4557 

.WELLINGTON WEST 
4BR townhouse. Finished 
bsmt w/bar, living room fire
place, private yard. 239-3000 
$156,900 4679 

BOXWOOD ADDITION 
38R cape cod. In-law suite/ 
apt, 3 car gar, .5 Ac. lot. Could 
be 3 unit investment. 733-7000 
$165,000 4843 

HILLSTREAM 
48R, 2 1/28 colonial. .75 Ac. 
treed lot, family room fire
place, many updates. 733-7000 
$255,000 4919 

HOCKESSIN 
48R hillside ranch on 6.28 
wooded acres. Very private 
setting. 656-3141 
$375,000 3885 

NORTH STAR AREA 
48R, 2 1 /28 quality custom 
Tudor. Fabulous landscaping, 
1.5 Ac, MBR suite . 475-0800 
$399,900 2954 

NEWARK ROAD . 
3BR, 28, maintenance-free 
exterior, family room fireplace, 
det. gar, new roof. 656-3141 
$120,000 4884 

WEST CREEK VILLAGE 
3BR, 2 1/28, 7 year old 2 story 
w/bsmt, gar, pool & fenced 
yard. 733-7000 
$126,500 3940 . 

HOLLAND ACRES 
48R, 2 1/28 bi-level. Finished 
family room w/wet bar, 2 decks 
overlooking .72 Ac. 733-7000 
$128,900 4842 

NON-DEVELOPMENT 
Charming 1790. farmhouse w/ 
extensive renovations & 2 car 
gar on 1.2 acres. 475-0800 
$199,000 4761 

THE GARDENS 
48R center hall colonial. 
Open kitchen/family room w/ 
fireplace, deck. 656-3141 
$244,900 3954 

FAIR HILL 
5 acre country estate. 
Meticulous colonial , barn , in
ground pool, 239-3000 
$295,000 5644 

RIDGEWOOD 
48R, 2 1/28 farmhouse. 
Finished bsmt, porch , eat-in 
kitchen , 1 + acre. 239-3000 
$299,500 4681 

HILLINGHAM II 
Custom cape w/1 st floor M8R, 
2 fireplaces, vaulted ceilings; 
backs to open space. 429-4500 
$425,000 4702 

PORT HERMAN BEACH 
13+ Ac horse farm. Beautiful 
home, barn, caretaker's home, 
view of Elk River. 239-3000 
$505,000 3078 

PARK PLAZA 
Spacious. elegant 2-38R, 5th 
floor condo. 2 balconies, lots 
of millwork. 656-3141 
$264,900 3499 

BRANDYWINE HILLS 
12 year old 48R, 3 1/28 
classic. Great floorplan, 
finished bsmt. 429-4500 
$339,000 4698 
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